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Bates or Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a
square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Uuder head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part of the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

BY

Wanted.
the Oirigo Suspender Co., 47
tl

GENTLEMAN ot large txpprience as Bookkeeper, eorr spnndeni and manager, and with
thorough knowledge ot* business, desires an engagement in some mercantile or manulacluring
bouse. No objection aa to localit y. Address,
aug8*lw
“MEREDITH," Press Office.

A

JOHN P. SUEUR Y.

THEY

Wanted.

Laborers.
«

T
Jul>

«T. H. LAMS OX,
PHOTOGRAP HE R,
From Philadeldliin,

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY !
PORTLAND,

IN

Bo. 152 Middle Bt.,

cor, Orosi St.
Motto—Good Work aud Moderate Prices.

Practfeal
AND

LEAD,

Galvanised Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe,

Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials com-tantly on ha\d.
PlurobiDg .u all its branches promptly attended to

No. lot) Federal St.,
jau29PORTLAND,

dtf

MU.

PRIBTIBG~^HOUSE.

FEL8S

Exchange Street,

l promptly
prices.
Orders from
attended to.

executed,

at

Prinling neatly
lowest possible

wTirr^cTTFiFoiu),
Counsellor at Law,
ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

to

remore

Drug Store

A SITUATION as house keeper. References qlvand required. Address Post Office Bax No. 2.
Jyl3tt

•“cn

AGIRL
woik In

we'l recommended to do
Gorham Village.
omce.

Vessels Wanted.
"WANTED for tlie next b:x months,
three or tour ves-gels |ier month of fiorn
three to flee linnJrO'l tons capacity to
y/'iA/Lv toad Stone for New Orleans. Highest
rates ot freieh? paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.
Apply to
No. 91 Middle sr., Portland.
0.-,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,

msh
/S' f\

Small

x*‘

Tenement—two rooms—in tlie easterly

l»art ol tie ciiy.

Rent not to exceed
at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.

Inquire

month.

$6.00

per
Ie21tt

Pori I it ml,

BOARD

iT3e.»

One door above

AMD

Boarders Wanted.

St.__is

at

scon,

to let with

rooms

or

jy29tf

iuf!erting for partial sets, beautiteeth which are superior io
many respects to those usually Inserted. For further miormation call at
N#. If Clapp’* Block, Cong re ns Sired,

b6oPER~

UPHOLSTERERS
No, 33 Free Street,
(Formerly in the Row No. .368 Congress Street.)

boxed and malted.

oc25

WILLIAM It.

’69r,TAstt

dealrablc itore, No. 13 Market Square.
WM. HAMMOD.
Uun9ti]
J_dpply to

*rJ~UE

BOWDLEAR,

CRUDE AND

REFINED

BEESWAX,
So. 1953 State street,
BO * TOM. itl ASS.
jyl8eod2mo
GKO. C. HOPKINS,

Attorney

I^aw,

at

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,
FORTLJLMl.
TuTliSatf

n>rl5tcsepl5#

Copartnership

4TED

ftlTU
id ern part

Spring Street, No. 132,

on

ot the

city.

finished in solid black walnut. There is a
beautitul lawn, and a garden
containing some fifteen
fruit treesof different kinds, making this one of the
finest residences in this city. It oesired, a pirt of
t"e pri« e can remain ou mortgage
For further particulars enquire ot
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
Executor, 74 Middle coiner Exchange street.
aug6dtisn

I enements to Let.
IVcm $4 to $12 per menth, in Portland and
Cape Elizabe'b. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman.
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
Ja»8.1ttlit) Exchange St-

continue the general

will

Dry Goods Dobbins and Commission Business,
At No- £4 and £6 Middb Street,
where the books ot tlie late firm may be found.
147 Devonshire Sired.
Agents tor the
PONDICHERRY M1CLS CO., Shawls, Repellents.
Cloakiugs and Cassimeres.
PITTSFIELD PIONEER WOOLEN MILLS, Repellents and < asimeres.
Hostcia

FALMOUTH AND STORM

3*

GEO. M.

KING, Repellents.

SEBdGO MILLS, R-pcllents.
LOCKE, TWITCHELL & CO.
Portland, July 14, 1870.
jyl8.1&wlm

New Method of Washltiff

c lothes
Without the lahnrnf rnhhimr

House and Land for Sale.
rPH E subscriber offers for sale, the brick liou«e No
1 49Deeriugstreet. Also severs desirable lots
CHARLES PAY&ON.
opposite.
June 6,1870.
junGrr

A

Lea?e.

LOT of land on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
Howe No. 24 Dantorth street, or ol H. J. Libby,
lArt

1,1.11

_1 jj.i

a

now

Brick Ilonse for Sale.
two and one-halt story brick dwellingh use in the western part of the city, on the
line ot the street cars, thoroughly finished,
and in good repair, lighted with gas throughout,
heated with a furnace, and supplied with an abundance ot hard and soft water.
The lot contains
nearly 40ii0 feet. It the purchaser desires it. a large
part or the pri«-e may remain ior a term of 3 ears on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JEKKIti,
Calioon Block, next East of City Hall,
aplSdtt

MA

estate

Country Seat tor Sale.

on

one

Ttii* Boiler operates upon purely
philosophical
It is sell-acting, and dispenses
entirely
with the rubbing ami we a 01 the clothes. The hot
suds and *fe;tiu, by the ac ion ot the tire, is
poured
upon ilie clothes, ami forced through ibe fab ic with
astonishing rapnli y, cleansing them perfectly. It
has t»ecn iliorotigbly tested, and pronounced uueqaaleu a* a Cloth* s Washer by those whr have used
it. All fabrics, from the finest laces to the be*fblanket, can be washed perfectly and with ease,without'ubbing. For Flannels, ii is rnvaiuabie, as the
rubbing, rolling and pi e*r>i;>g process must necessarily full them more or lets. If is truly a later and

principles

clothes
je 11 f

saving inv« mion.
Agent 1

f_

Up

r

R. A. BIRD,
tbe Assignees t.»r

Maine.

goes my Hat for Prussia.

or'ler ,TOni Km* William, or at least
C »RFAr
1
There ought to be one tor some ol my STEAM
REFINED IRIPk; ii is tke only thiug ot tbe meat
kind that dyspeptics can eat with any kind of comfort. The doctors a 1 order ii—in tact tley eat it

themselves;

one of them told me he had eaten it
fifteen times the past month; surely he knows whit
in go m1 from experience. Another doctor told a gentleman from Lewisfou that my TRIPE had dune
more good than rdv one thing in keeping the people
of Pun laud in good health.
1 go for ;the medicul
profession and never mind King William.
C. W. BELKNAP.
dtf
Portland, Aug. 8.

Victoria

Hotel,

will be receive I until 3
rpEXDERS
X on Monday, the i5tli
for

instant,

o’clock P M,
al labor and
exterior ami inl.e-

material icqu r»d to build all the
noi brick v alls,
chimneys and ventilators, meuding
the stone be'tiugs
Also all floors, roofs, partitions,
furring and otin r parts of Ibe work necessary to
cuvi:r u, and jnorare this entire
building lot lathing.

^ oVoSLr
&

III.

Joho N B

“Pletea°“

-the *«

or

1,c sten ’• »h« office
!>on, Architects, to whom tenders
at tlle
‘^“'“national Hotel, St.

MAGEE
josn mo.millan,
SL John, N. B„ Ann. 4tb,

~is

oti

ce~

S*

Schooner abjut f»G tons register.
measurement, built iu 1807, of
tv/iak and hackmatack, 72 feet Jong, 2j
A feet wide and 8 1-2 feet
deep, cl fine
& model and well calculated for fishing or
new

business.

good Brig of about 150 tons

Apply
jylMU

to

Farm ior bale.
Ottered at a great bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook. three and ha*f miles Irom
Portland on the road to Succarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
aboui seventy five acres
cnnviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land ; has a good well ot
wacer.a laig bam,convieut house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard
ot 150 young trees in
goon bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
protit belonging in the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, ami one Irom which
—

new

to

near

Portland,

upon 1 he main road irom tlie
country to the city,
this larui (tiers inducements such as icw others can
oiler to aiiyouo desiring a faim either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire cl
G.& L. P. WARREN,
mrlfHkvwtr
Sa<*ca«*appa. M

INStoie ami Houses?

i.’i on.

and

lot of land with
Cal) at the premise

inquire
aprlBc

R.

measure-

CHAS. U. CHASE & CO,

REPOSITORY.”

customers.
a speciality of Two Wheel Chaise f>r
Physicians’ use.
assortmeDt ot the low priced work of different Manufacturers
advance-over the wholesale price.

A

rtn TT
U

of

Mutual

a
ifsr rai
/R 11 A

WLA

(ORGANIZED
Injures

In

corner

CUMMINGS.

January 1870,

la

«e8tn‘,e."t in

the

O

*'

South Side of

JOHN W.

TwM fad ff,?!1*!,"
at

the

“

Faucy

t0

Ut t0,«er

.Tob

nJnvtor call

^ge AtrUS'lLd.

fallows, Tin
14s 100O6

H. Oh Aft! Air, Secretary.

J«hk D. Jokes, President.
Charles Desjos, Vice-President.

IJUIVGER, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

-1870-_;_

e

Friating

’printing,
M.

on

wm.

Odice, Ex-

Tlie

popular

resort

summer

_opened
on
pany

Man who

DRY

will

has done the most to

PRICES

GOODS!

be

com-

IN PORTLAND.

THOMAS

Portland, Me.

LUCAS,

PROPRIETOR OF TUE NEW YORK STORE,

NO. 133 MUDDLE STREET, PORTLAND,

Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arThe Proprietor has bad experiranged in suites.
ence in providing lor tbe
public, and confidently exto
pects
welcome all hie old iriends who come to
The

EAGLE
Mechanic
11.

ones.

guests.

Proposes

Maine.

7

Mechanic

Falls,

“

“

150

dtt

350

225
175
130
109
150
139

Simmons Bros.9

97

ri
9-

S®
1

colors,

or.

very low.

Sb,awls,

4^1

“

“

at

a

12'm

“
“

“

2000

Long
Paisley
Shawls,
“
“
“

:

no

Jsm
"52

«

“

EXTRACT.

12 00
2000

IS

:

WOOLENS, WOOLENS,

Dealers send far Circular.
GEN EHAL AGENT,

For

FAUNHAM,

and

Men’s

Street,

Boy’s

Wear.

1000 pieces Woolens from 25 cents per yard to the best
imported article.
25 pieces from 45 cents
per yard to the best make.
150 Ginghams from 12 1-2 to 25 cents per ya-d.

BOSTON.

Notice.
the

350

Also

“

an

“

“

extra

/111

Every Watch warranted
Call and
references.

sale.
our

see

before

Fore Street.

st

to give satisfaction or no
you decide and look at
jy!6 2m

consolidation aud of “water-

dorsed the convention.

people

of

It cannot liar.

Maine to read and

Photographers.
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

these provisions of the Illinois Censti'
especially at this particular lime, W-fo»« it
shall be forever too late. I enclose a synopsis
of some of these provisions, cut from the last
Neyv York Independent, with its comments
thereon, which will save me the trouble of
writing another word—at least, till we hear
from Skowbegan again.
F.
Among these provisions we name the followirg: 1. That there shall be no consolidation of railway companies owning parallel
or competing lines of road
2. That in all
cases in which ditfereut companies are consolidated, at least sixty days’ previous liolice
shall be given to the stockholders, in a manner
to be provided by law. !S. That no
company
shall issue any stock or bom's except lor
or
money, labor,
property received by tlie
same, and actually used for the purposes lor
which the company was organized. 4. That
all stock dividends and every fictitious in*....1._1_1.1:.
II.
■
WV/I1VK «
lUUVUlCUULOO

....

u«uv»

shall be unconstitutional. 5. That no
company shall add to its capital slock for any purpose whatever without a previous notice to
the stockholders of at least
sixty days.—
0. That the legislature of the Mate shall
have power to regulate the rates of tare or
freight, so as to provide against abuses, extortions, and unjust discriminations, and enforce ils control by a tequate
penalties, extending even to a lorteiture of both the pioperly and the franchise, in its discretion.
•***«»
The Illinois convention was ecmpo'ed of
some ot the ablest men in the
State; and, having done its work well, the people have also
done well in endorsing its woik and
giving to
it the authority of 0011511101100-1 law. In this
respect Illinois has now set an example
which other Sta'es would do well to imitate.
It lias bteu increasingly evident lor several
years tba. great abuses of power, sometimes
grossly fraudulent, on the part of directors,
have been gradually creeping into the railway
system of this countjy. One ot these abuses
consist in the consolidation of competing
lines; thus giving to a single company the
monopoly rf the whole business, and enabling
it to fix its rate of charges almost at its own
pleasure. This places the general public at
the mercy of such a company, with 110 restraint upon it in the healthy competition of
rivalry. The history of railways, especially
lor the last five years, shows a very strong
tendency toward this kind of consolidation.
The people of Illinois have notv made it constitutionally impossible in tout State.
Anothet most glaring abuse is the speeulasystem of secretly towering railway stocks
by issuing new stock, not for puraoscs contemplated in the charters of railroad companies, but inthe interests or stock "tings,”
who, being directors, resort to the secret, and
fraudulent maneuvers as a matter of priva a
speculation. In this way hundreds of millions
of purely ficticious capital have been added
to the slock ot tailway companies within the
last fifteen pears, while the largest part of the
proti s has gone into the hands of compaiatively a few persons. Ail these watering
schemes are simply so many frauds peipetrated by directors against the rights *1 bun/tfitle stockholders. The constitution of Illi
nois nowsavs that this system of fraudulently issuing stock shall exist 110 longer; and it
will be well if the same provifion ware incorporated into every const tulion of the laud.
Wolfbo ongb, N. II.

Inner from

‘•Pavilion Hotel”’

>

Plasterer, Stucco Worker. «»c.
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PE \ RSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, up stairs.
Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen floods.
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq under Lancaster ball.

Teas, Coffees, Spires. *«.
J.DEEMING & Co,4»Ipdia A 162 A 104Congreisits
Watches, Jewelry, <&c.

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 13!>, Middle street.
J.W, 4k H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Great Beduction
In prices ot denying and repairing
clothing, lower
than ev**r. I shall cleanse
Coats lor
$ j 00
Pant* for
75and60cts.
Vest tor
37 s«
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with mv usual

Second-hand clothing for sale at lair
64 Federal Street.
Jup?5WILLIAM BROWN.

promptness.
prices

!

Coal, brig Hattie E. Wbee'er, suitable
tor turnace*, ranges, <*00 ing purposes. Src &c
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in
any
part ot the city, both cheap lor cash.
WM H. WALKER,
No. 24J Ccmmercial Street.
of

_

SCHOOL VACATION.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
who have be»n speaking wifh the
PERSONS
dersigned in regard to regulating their chil-

un-

teeth,

please have
possible may

and were waiting
hem call at once,

uni d vac«tion, will
so that as much as

t o
accomplished before the next term.
as I do the imiortance of more at-

Recognizing

tention to the development and presrvation 01 the
children’s teeth, 1 have decided that in connection
with the treatment and tilling of teeth to pive
special attention 10 the < hl’dren.
It is impossible lor the children to have handsome
an 1 healthy, permanent teeth, where their first set
is allowed to decay; that being fhe case, it becomes
important that parents shou d use every possible
means tor the prtservacion ot the first teeth,
thereby
keeping then in their places, until the permanent
on -s demand their removal.
Hiving piaciced my profession in Portland for
the pas*, sixteen months, and re ceived the patronage
ot some ol the first physicians
and lamilies' tA

gen!

.v8.U.'go'°1

O.P

CONSULATE

MCALASTER, D.

D. S.

THE UNITED STATES OF
AMER
HALIFAX, NOVA BOOTIA,

OF
AT

of

which

must

Diaper

Goods,
be

Closed

Out.

No. 133 Middle Street,
,

Jy2l lm

LUCAS,

CA

15th September 1«».
I lmye mnch pleisute in
stating that I have known
P. Me cluster lor several years
as a UtDii.f
t.,
in Halifax, ami tbat he has
always o euiiicd a high
*
position Doth as a Dentist and good citizen
M. M. JACK,ON,
U. S. Consul.

Halifax, March 16th, 1£70.
....
I hereby certify
tbat Dr. O. C. MeA luster, I jrn.crly ol this C'ty. but now of Port ard, Maine, some
years since very successfully treated a member ot
my family whose tee h were irregularly placed in
the jaw; the result bus been
permanently satisfactory.
I may add that Dr. McAlaster practiced general
dentistry
ly.

in Halifax for

years very siicc<‘-* alJ). M. JN. PARK hit, M. D.

some

aug4tf

First National Hamk of Fortland.

Portland.

Maine.

Portland, August 3, 1870.
and Kennebec

of the Penobscot
Railroad,
BONDS
due Aug. 1,1870, will be paid at this Bank,
WM, E.

augod&wlw

charming retreat on
Winnepiseogee; that I

intend referring to the unrivalled scenery
that pertains to this mountain lake which
seems like on immense mirror
upon whose
polished surface arc reflected the verdure dad
hills and historical 805 islands embedded in
foliage. But I propose nothing of the sort.
Eastman’s White Mountain Guide” contains
the

Real Estate Agents.

dren s

attractions of this

the shores of Lake

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Evprv deseription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

GOULD, Cashier.

Kitty B’ancnard)—who

of

seem

to

ford, the canlatriee, who is stopping at the
house, gives a concert assisted by Hoffman,
the pianist. I will try and
give you more
spice as I get better acquainted.
W.
teller fr-

SSnlla.

in

Bath, Avtg. Oth, 1870.

To the Editor oj the Press:
Business at this place is very

building being the only enterprise

dull, ship
has

that

been carried on here to any extent and
at present there are but
two or three vessels
being built.
ever

THE KNOX AND

LINCOLN

BAILBOAD

is

being pushed forward with the utmost vigor, under the perso lal supervision of the energetic and popular r»esidcnt, Oliver Mose-',
Esq., and it is hoped that the rails may be laid
and tlie trains in motion as
eaily as Novem-

,i

ponder

Wolfboko’, N. H., Aug. 1,1870. S
Editor of the Press:
Pertmps you think that I am going into an
elaborate desciiption of the thousand and

re^enceVfttfgSHt*'"pon'

immense Stock of Parasols, Quilts, Crash,

THOMAS

Agency lor the sale of their fine

Lowell’s, 301 Congress

192

T'l ,8
rSli Vy "so
nhv«i«!.„ oS?"8"1’

quality, from 25 to 50 cents.

and Domestic

KOXBI RF, MASH,
an

PINGREE,

ol

ing image

lia.e ajnoderately excitiDg time—the rest of
the houselield in all they do festlna lente.
To-night all the brothers and father are expected, to pass Sunday, and Miss Hattie Saf-

ing railroad stocks. They have thought and ber next.
they have spoken in thunder tones. Not only
T .e hardest place yet encountered on the
have the citizens of one
city, hut of that who e line of this road is at Woolwich, near the
Slate, taken the libel ty to meet together in Kenn- bee
river, where a cut, about 200 bet
convention and consult on the
dangers of long, oo leet deep, and 35 feet wide is to be
railroad monopolies, and of such
made in a solid ledge; and just back of the
grave moment have lliey considered it, that
they have ledge there is a cut to be m-ide of about the
embodied their convictions on the subject in same dimensions
through a clay bed that Is
the fundamental law of Iheir State—beyond
even worse than the
ledge, as the same uumthe reach even of the I "gislature—and the
ber of men can teniove more
square yards of
have
now
most
just
people
empbatical' -m- the ledge in ten hours than of the clay.

LOTHROP St Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

1

HOWARD & CO.,
at

& Melodeon Manufacturers.

SMALL Sr KNIGHT, No. 16 Market 8<)uare.

ba?e

Celebrated Watch Manufacturers,

nicuiit

Orgjin

whom I have the honor of reterin?, I wish to nnh
li.h a lev ol the many letter* I
.,om en
tienien
occupviug Irish Drn,e««mn<ii
*
and it is very gratifying to breronmiend
v
a
worthy
person as our Ameiiean
Ju,l»ie
Jackson, or the great
British North Au.erka
Hou n M
M. D. Office at mv
olreet’ r rl
laud, one door north ot J)r, Dana's

100 pieces Pique from 25 to 50 cents per yard.
A large lot of French Marseilles
very cheap.
600 doz. Linen Bosoms at 12 1-2 cents each.
1000 “ Linen Towels at 12 1-2 cents each.

Portland Plasterers’ Union.
having Conned themselves into a Co-operative Soci-

Vixt established

and Carpet Rags.
DURAN |» JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.

CARGO

|3.00 each

Shawls
Square
Paisley
“
“

5 :

Genuisie Ottawa Beer

members ol

Agent for

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises

10

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

“

300

jy2Gtn,th,sa’2mos

hereby given that the

37, only

«

1999 S<lu*re

and Corporations in want of
KJ Sewer Pipe, will find it to their
advantage to
examine our stock ot ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt
joint and Slrraldrr Pipe; the largest and best assortment ever offered in this
country.
For sale by J4MK1 EDIHO vD 5r,
CO.,
at Whan 3*6 tn 4I2 Federal
Street, Boston.
Proprietors ol Boston Fire-Brick Works,
and
imponers
Dealers In Pire-Cloy Goods.

is

Street.

Coal and Wood

For Drains and Sewers.

Public

12 1-2
10
16
9
12
25

Sautaire,

inches to 24 inches inside di.neter.

iu.,7e,,3n,

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress
Howard Watch Company.

a

2500 yards Irish Poplins, all colors at
150 pieces Best French Thibets,
A laige assortment of Japanese
Silks, choice

rival.

Wnshing-ton

purchase their DryJ

400

/■'IONTRACTORS

G

to

Norwich Poplins,
Gray Armure Poplins,

Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated.
2

golden opportunities

750 Pieces Alpacca,

VITRIFIED CLA Y FIFE,
Siz’8,

tnose

Japanese Poplins,

“

5
2
4

_Epecttullv inform the public he is now ready
J.-r3v. ■ |‘»r business. To traveler!, boarders or parties, considering tbe nice accommodations and moderate
we would aay without tear of contracharges,
this Hotel
a

of

one more

imported/

PEAKES, Proprietor.

stand! without
Jan. 7,1869.

give the public

5 Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality.
25
English Prints, best
“
20
American Prints,
“
10
French Prints, very wide, worth
5
Delaines,

at,

Tlie present proprietor having leased thla
tine Hotel fora terra of years, would re-

diction,

to

Goods at the following low prices:

Every

HOTEL,

Fall*,

HALL, 118 Middle street.

ENGLISH and

.f tli. most convenient

Portland and to make a host ot new
attention will be given to tb. w.ntsoi
du'y 27.

India tlubber and Gutta Pcrcha
Goods,

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 xehange Street.
UEO. It, DAVIS, & CO., No. 301 j Congress street.

This new first-class business Hot.1 tl now open
to the public. All the
appointment, are mw and
the locution, within a few rode of both the Middle »t.
one

Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

Saturday, May 28,1870.

st. cars, is

Hat Manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 19 Oak St.

T, F.

JOHN 6AWYKR, Pr.prielar

Congress
the city.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block,
Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

H. A.

Skowliegan paper, rathpr sneeringly noticing the Portland Citizens’ Committee Circular on consolidation. Now, as this Skcwhegan editor has not probably had a veiy
large experience in railroading, while tl.e
great and thriving Slate of Illinois has had
much, suppose you should olfsst your Skowliegan exlract and still further enlighten your
readers on this important subject by
giving
them a brief statement of what the
people of

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

Adams House

in

Streets.

OF

my27dtt___

Temple Street,

to

Masons and Builders.

BENEFACTOR!

BRING DOWN THE

Proprietors.
jun9tt

for transient and permanent

Oxford and Wilmot

the

one

O ITaFiI OUSE.
This

all

Plumbers.

will be open tor transient and |>ermanent
company, on the 15th iust. First-Class accommodations In every appointment.
VAN VALKENBUKGH A CO.,

a70.

89 Federal street,
and Repairing done

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
cor.

a due
degree of interest in
railroad matters, posting up your readers especially in regard to the consolidation movement in this State. You
recently introduced
into your paper an article on the
subject, ft< m

To the

favorite Sea-Side House and SumResort, the finest o^ tbe Maine Coast,

1

Uuholstering

W, P. FREEMAN St CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
LORD, Jr., 93 Federal St. Repairing of all
kinds done to order at short notice.

dllm&wGw

WHO IS HE?

Peak’s Island.

This

_

k nds ot
order.

Paper Hangrtnggdc Window Shades.

CAPE COTTAGE.

Portland, June 8,

DAVID W. DEANE. No

GEO. L.

tor Genteel
miles from
land—within thirty tods of the ocean—with good
opportunities for Fishing. Sea Battling, and water
excursions. Steamer Gazelle leaves Portland daily
at 9, 10* a. M., 2, 3* P. M., for tbe Islands. jun25 2iii

Imer

Furniture and Upholstering,

N. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

A PUBLIC

M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
^^^^IhENRY
Boarders—three
Port
Open

E

lor Sale
M.Q, PALMER.

Marks

were a*

Assets.914,400,309
J.

arch3

HOOPER St EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL A HOYT, No II Preble Stre-t.
WOODMAN St WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

*' **

SUMMED RETREAT,

rcal ca,a'« fanuot
55 *pltb stre“-

Me.?or!SrdeWncctafstrT,b0USe
JUPll8oJt1,

Navigation Risks.

Antl> Accumulated from its Rusincs*

7'2,'i,yl,?&?re*L
Hewlett, hi \>eo-Prest.

HOTELS.

rale?

Jun20codAeow7w

pottage House

New York.

Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other Vecuritles’.. 1,931,0^1
in^nk63 ^ BU1S L‘LCeivabIe»Rtal
.......
S4ti,797

acgldlw*

i'acililies tor tbo
progress, and the protective
Is beliivrd that a
and

Portland,it

eTi?id T,'!n,r.i!

Comp’y,

«*

Lost!

WATCHES!

now

Inland

Furniture and Douse Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS St TARBOX, cor. Exchange" & Federal sts.

9. 1870.

For the Press:
1 notice you lake

n -nnc-n nl
-—

Furnltnre—Wholesale and Retail.
CO., cor. ot Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTFR COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st.
(upstairs.)

St., and

•

1842.)

J. D.

ON

a

redeemedBFreE>ama

Total amount ot

Congress street, Ang. 3d, a bundle containing
two ('leaks and Water-proof Cloth. The finder
will confer a ia\or by leaving it at ibe Press office,

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.

I. T.

B

ijoans

Cash

MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

my25TT&S3mo

Mew-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stock..
Eo«ns<,scm!?e,ia?v«!ati0f
securea by Stocks and
otherwise.....

FROM

,ar-e I‘ ,r|ion ut tl).‘ above
f ty,i. ot the
low ,.nce ot lour (4) cents
fy"pyywdl l,c soldan"
lll"var'la- Wit h be increas,O0,t
tor additional railroad

ing t.ie best and most convenient SiTt-s ior
wharves,
manufactories and depot grounds of any location to

8

and

hand and for sale at

ft

William,

of

Marine

Against

IN

on

PUIIKLY MUTUAL. Tlie whole PROFIT rererts to the ASSURED, and are divided
term>nated during the year; tor which Certificates are issued, bearing

is

a\ki!i??3v*11*7
interest until

constantly

Insurance

51 Wall st.,

Dan forth street.

ety. Hre now prepare! to take work in their line
such as Stucco Wuik, Maslic, Plas ering, Whitening and Colering at reasonable prices.
Parlies Wishing work done can apply at PI,4STEKEKS’ HALL, 345 l-2 Congress st., between 7 A.
M. and 6 P M. daily.
Jy184tt

roads

MAINE.

%3BT We make

LET.

MB RACING mquy of the most beautifully loeated house lots to be had ip tl|d
city. Several
store lots centrally located.
Also over 800 feet
tr opt age on the new marginal
some ot it
street;
iron ting tlie
deepest water in the hatbor, and afford-

niw

Congress Street,

to suit all

Lost.

Great Bargains in Seal Estate

new

Prices.

We wenJd respect fully call the attention of the
Ridin? Public to the lact that we have in Store and constantly manufacturing all the nft’ereut kinds of Vehicle* used in this Country, of the newest designs and
stnictlon, and tordarabuity, elegance of finish, and comfort, have no superior.
Every
Carriage oner d tor sale is equal to those built specially to order, and will be sold at prices that cannot fail

slight

Druggists and A potheen ries.
ouHiN a.

LATHAM. BUTLER Sr CO.. No, 78 Conrmercial St

CARRIAGES !

Reduced

“OLD

ther»osess:on of the subscriber recently, in
way and manner to me unknown, a promissory
note for flttv dollars, given by Benjamin
Stuart, to
me daied on or about tbe 2d day of
May, 1870, and
this is to prevent any and all persons trom purchasing the same as the payment is hereby iornidden to
any one but to me or on my order.
LITOT J. STROUT.
Harrieon, August 6th 1870.
aug8 Iw

J. C.

For Sale!
Cape Elizabeth. Knightvil'e,

J_j E'.

A fine

coast lux
a

jun24rl&wdJOSEPH HOBSON.

In tlie City ot Portland.

ALL

Also
ment.

The buildings consist ot a large
thoroughly built two story brick bouse, a good barn,
wood and ea» riage btuse, all in goo I repair.
A fine
stream of water flows through Hie farm, with a tall
of more than forty fee-, affording a good mill privilege, and the best oi facilities tor the bre'dingol fUli
U11 account of irs proximity to good markets, and
aho to one of the finest beaches in New Koglaml, It
offers a rare opportunity to any one wishing to purchase a pleasant country home.
Price $6000, which
is much less thon the cost of the buildiugs.
Apply 10 the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portland, or No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Me

mo! "S

persons who have real lives or friends buried
in (lie «;emeter> adjoining the North
Congregational Church, Cape Elizabeth, are lespectlully
requested lo aid in clearing up (heir lots, either bv
Work or contributing money j all coniribunon^seut to
I?)i«s Ai>INIIC If. IVdODSI Bl
Secretary of Evergreen Society,
at 8f» 1 2 Commercial Street, or Keriy Village, Capo
Elizabeth w ill be gratefully received. Per Order.
Cape Elizabeth, August 1st, 1870.
aug2*2w

U* O R

trees

liiifjo'y. Situated

JB„ Vice Prr.ldrat.

DRS. EVANS * STROUT, « Clapp
Bloek, Con. St.
.TOST AH HWALD. No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. .TOHNSON. No. 134, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress ani Exchange Sts.

BEAL8 St

PORTLAND,

Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
AI so, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter•
race, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard aDd soft water. Now
ready for occupancy. Apply to

one

Orchard Beach, and one-halt mi e from the West
Scarborough Station on the P. S. & P. Railroad.
It conlaius about one hundred acres ot land, cuts
thirty tons of hay and iR well slocked vfih choice
lruit

Dye House.
SYMOND®. Tndia St.,rtho nplv one in Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE Hfirsy, y0. 79 Middle
st., near
tbe corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315
Congress st.

7

Messrs. J.M. Kimball & Co., 302 & 304

LET.

Pipe,

F.

TAI.COIT, Gen’l AgeniBud Adja.ter.

Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style for
STOKES
Apothecary,Dry Goods

1,500,000 fret of Lauds and Flats ^^OTICE

JOHN

d. E. 71 EH WIN,

-A-t

For Sale or to Let.

of the late Dr .John

at

st.

tOH'I.KH,

Wharfage or Custom House
Whari.
Apply to LYNCH. BARKER & Co.,
°eiott___139 Commercial St.

Milliken, situated
STEDMANS Patent Wash Bni'er
7 miles from Portland,
THEin Scarborough, Maine,
exhibition
A. N. Nojes & Soil’s, No 12 ExOF.
and five from Saco,
and
half miles from Old
•

E. B.

Srcrelary.

Water
dee.

Chimneys

Dentists.

C. S». BUSnNELl,, Preaidrnt.

A»»>|

Street._

J. w. STOCKWFl L * CO.. 23 ani 1(11 Danforlh
street, orders-e-clved by N. M. Perkins & Co.,
and Kendall * Whitney.

$30^ 437 19

(iUltae,Primary.

and

and

Desirable

Cement Drain nnd

3s|ooo'oo

**• W.

_

CHEAP

"KT/v

LEWIS* LEWIS, Nn. 78 Middle

50 000 on

Liabilities,

CARRIAGES !

To Let.

SALE !

or

Clothing nnd Furnishing Goods.

lojoWio

aug8dlw

U'lKST class Store nnd Cffices on Exchsnge Street
A
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDERSON.
At Office ot Nathan
Webb, Esq, No, 69 Exchange
s-reet.
dee30dtf

for Cnsm Lot ot Land. Store and House
thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Kiiiihtville).
Call at the premises and inquire ol
mar2dtl’S B. CUMMINGS,

For Sale

WHITNEY * MEANS. Pearl st, opposite fhe Park.

HARDING

The subscriber offer* lor sale his
modern built residence situated on
-*—? the eminence over-loooking Woodford's "orner, Westbrook. It con_tains 12 good sized looms, with an
excellent cellar, is supp ied with an abundance ot
hard and soft, water, and it is in good state of repair.
There is a large stable on the premises. Tlie grounds
enibrace Iwo acres, band-omely laid out, and on
which is a fine vegetable garden, tha vegetables to
be sold with the house
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity
ot Portland—within five minuies’walk of the Lorse
cars, and affording a beautitul view or the city, lnrbor, ocean, and the surrounding country. One-third
ot the purchase mouev may rema n on
mortgage it
de-ired. Possession given immediately.
Enquire
on the premises ot
J. A. THOMPSON,
GEO R. DAVIS & Co,
Or,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Portland.
P. S. A grove containing two acres adjoin.ng on the
soul h, also an acre of tillage land on the
north, will
be sold with the premists ii desired.
jy25d»f

FOR

Carpenters and Builders.

>2n

500000
15792 32
64545 73

18o’ooo!t)0

very flesirah’e home No. 5, in B ick Block,
s ea-sidiTresort.
THEPark
Place Possession given 12lb inst.
1*70.

161)90 80

JOHN W. NI .VGER & SON, Agents.

AT

For Sale or Lea*e.

August 6tb,

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THBO. JOHNSON * CO.. No. 134 Union Street.

PORTLAND OFFICE 166 FORE STREET,

mariWtf

LOST AND FOUND.

in the west-

5 (v,q qq

-ta'viiu.
vtn’nnn’m
22V»n’nn

$1,324,208.71

*.

Either Single or in Suita.
These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

!

_SALE

PAUL PRINCE * SON, foot of Wllmot street.

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS.

QFFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

on corner

Coal and Wood.

151,446,82

*100 ato m

Total

LIST.

TO

13,200.00

LIABILITIES.

146 Commercial Street.

TO

Bonnet nnd Hat Bleachery,
UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.

H. E.

7 700 00

T

ST0KE

_

tPORTLANB.

Illinois think

Book-Binders.

25,559.,32
17 800.00

Unpaid Losses,
Other Liabilities,

To T et.
No. 150 Commercial Street, head of Widzerv a Wharf,
recently occupied by N. O. Cram.
*.sq. Possession given .July 1st.
AUG E. Sri VKNS & CO.,

room

Notice.

The copartoerslrp heretofore existing under the
firm name ot Locke, Reserve & Co.,is this d\v dissolve! by mutual consent, Mr.*C. H. Mcscrvc retiring.
The remaining rarlners having associated with
them Mr. Thou. E. Twitclicll, antler the tirm name
of
LOCKE, TWITCnELL A CO ,

..

TT

stationers.

nnd

SMALL * SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street,

Total Assets,

To be Let.

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

TIEALF.lt IN

Lett

OV

TO

80,000.00

Agency Supplies,estimated,
Interest and Kents accrued,
Agents’ Balances and sundry investments,
Office Furniture, Safes, &c„ ($15,928.90) estimated.
aatvages on Fire amrETandLosses, estimated,
Bills Receivable, ($41,778.45)
estimated,

Midd-’A, bfiiuMt Fr.»kti. md Haiti U.UI11.
Street!. In good repair.
JAMES A. FOSS.
Portland, .June 20.
junStll

Bakers.

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

*S7 107 so

l!"veSS nSUte

village live miles from Portland; no storo
wnbm two mile.*. A good store
v*ry mmh needed in the place. Address
X Y. 130 Mid tie »t.. Portland, Me.
dtaugS'vff

IN

17^250.00

oO Shares New Haven Sale Deposit Company,
Cash on baud and in City Bank of Montreal,
Cash in hands of Agents,
Loans on Mortgages,
Loans on Stocks and Bonds,
Call Loans,

a

The Elegant Residence of Clms. W. Breed
lute of JPorfiand, decerned.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, «fcc.
All kinds of Repairing neatlv done.
Furni-

on

Good Business Stand to Let

47

This is a three story brick
dwelling-house and ell,
thoroughly fiensbed with the best ot materials, fitted
wuh ail the modem
including gas
convenience.*,
si earn
lorheaiiug, hard and soft water!
C3T-N itrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered. I hot andapparatus
cold water in evtry part of the house, bathTeeth tilled aud all their diseases u cated in a scieiiti»
ing room, &c. The walls are frescoed and painted in
manner.
sep25-ly
oil throughout, the drawing rooms not
surpassed by
any in theeby for elegance and taste, and the dining

PIIENNAN &

Brick Stores

Merchants National Bank.

J. L. FJBMEB,

FOB

Are
*a*

change

or

the

at

or

without board.
PLEAVAST
at No. 6 Tree street, good references
given and

BOQTIIBY

&

DENTISTS,

Office in

whole

Middle

51

HOYT. FOHO * BREED, 92 Middle Street.

STATES BONDS.

STATE AND UNITED

&

Ray>. All

Repaving.
Street, over
Co. (Improved Howe.)

Booksellers

OflO no

28''150.00

77,500 United States 5 20,
30,776 Virginia State Bonds,
20.000 South Carolina State Bonds
10.000 Alabama State Bonds,

To be Let,

VED_TEETM.

KIMBALL

ure

ABUrLINING

No. 55

je30dtt

required.

$720,000.00

300 Shares Yale National Bank, New Haven,
210 Shares National New Haven Bank,
150 Shares New Britain National Bank, New Britain,

ap29if

Rooms to Let!

JTUOOO & MASTiC WOSSEUS,
SO. 6 SOVTH SI.,
PORTLAND, MB.
gip-'* J’lonij't attention I :i*,d to all kindaot-lobbing
n our line.
apr22-ttf

lor

W- s. DYER, 158 Middle
St.. ever H. H.
Kinds ol Machines for sale and to let.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom
Work.
WALTER BERRY. No. 101 Middle Street.

BANK STOCKS.

To Let,
at Saccararpa, 60*30 feet, two and a
halt stories. Supplied with a water-wheel.
Enquire of MARR BRJS', comer Middle and
Market sts., Portland.
Jy18eodlm*
part ot the block ot
THEPortland Pier.

$500,000,00

Real Estate,

No.
said house having
be*n
is suitable for a genteel boarding
bouse or private tamile. Apply to A. K. S-<URTLEFF. 2 1-2 Union wharf.
jy30

a

applied

JULY, 1870.

--------

Screet;

a

may be had if

CAPITAL,

j thoroughly repaired

accommodations tor Gentleman and
GENTEET,
wife,(pleasant parlor chamber.) and tew single
gentlemen
Franklin

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

ASSETS.

To Let.
house lately occupied by Dr. LeProbrn,
South

ONE

Brown,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

CASH

A .Seeds.
Exchange St.

Auctioneer.
C. W.
HOLMES, No. 327 ConereesRt. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during tlie day.

Lock, Meserve

hall of a nice two story double
bouse, sltuaied five ndies troro the city and within ten
minutes walk or 11. B. Station.
For lurtlier particulars inquile ot SAMUEL BELL, at his new
Boot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress
street, second door
east or New City Building,
Portland, Me.

ROOMS.

HAVEN, CONN.,

SAWYER * WOODFORD, No. 119

WALDEN,

A

Apply

DAILY PRESS.
Tuesday Morning, August

Agricultural Implements

To Kent.

STORAGE

k

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

COMPANY,

OTvT THE FIRST 3DA.Y OF

GOOD tenement in a now house on Thomas St.
Nine rooms. $300.
Apply to W. H. JEURIS, Real Estate Agent.
aug3ti

1870._^$dtT^
_______

A

SHE'lIBAi; & GltffFITHS.
T JK 6T ERgf,
A,

C*4R

at

mis

& Co.,

Congmi 9t«,

Jan 12-dtI

ran come

family

a

MeesrB. A. G. Schlottcr-

ot

beck

P

A good Tenement to Let.
Apply to T. LUCAS. New York Store, 131 Middle
St,
jy21eo<Mm

wanted!

PAINTER.

FRESCO
.'JOJi

_

Portland, Apr!! 2,

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

fiice at the

OF NEW YORK.
One of the oldest, m at reliable and best dividendpaying companies in the country.
Apply to CHARLES W HITE, Manager tor Maine
ajid New Hampshire, Augns.a Me., or to
MOSES G. DOW, Spec al Aeent,
No 7t> Middle st., Portland.
jylSdtf

__

SO JMitldle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

IVo.

Knickerbocker Lite Insurance Co.,

the country solicited, and promptly

ja7dtf

Ol’ NEW

aug3dtf

FO* THE

who

Job
the

and

Isurance Solicitors

Wanted.

PORTLAND.
sar Every description ol

an

Life

Wanted!

Book, Oard and Job Printer,

and
Will

new

on

Store to

WAN'S ED.

P.irlland._^

WM. M. MARKS,

10i>

a

THE7

PRESS

--.

HOME INSURANCE

small lamilv. Eight rooms, with
presses; ga9 in eT-*rv room Price
particulars call on GEORGE C.
L^o.*401*lur,ber
E, corner Congress and Fraoklin streets.

iun20d&w3m

IN

CONTHTION

DAILY

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Jun20d&wly_2

x^anJ?,Ah‘,«£?UI,trJr*

co.,

SHEET

PIPE,

DATLY

Agent in every Town in Maine to canvass tor
P°Pu‘3,t* subscription works and engravEnclose stamp tor descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
Elm St., Pori land, Maine.

°!lr

WANThD.—A

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S abs, Wash
Basins, Sac-ion and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated aLd Brass (Jocks,

LEAD

N

ings.

Plumbers,

DEALERS

Augusta, Me.

LADY in every Town in the
Slate ol Maine to canvass tor a new Medical
Work entitled “Wenima mid her Tbirfv &>ar«
Pd«riii»Hge. > A biok ol great value to to every
^dress, H. A. McKENN L Y & CO., 2 Elm St.,
Portland, Me.

Ieb21dtf

it. e. cooper &

21dlm__

WANTED.
A

completely appointed

,,

n.

also

THE

rZZYLZZ

Advertising Agency.

convenient tenement, in
AVERY
modem-built bouse,
Fraufclin street.

no rented to a
p enty ot clothes

Immediately.

r

-OF THE

A

100 Experienced Agents Wanted
cannot tail to make
money. See tor yonrselves by addressing H. A. McKESNEY
& Co.,
r.lm Slieet, 1 ortland. Me.
aag3deoil w2t

9. 1870.

To Let.

Girl Wanted.
Store, No. 9 Clapp’s Block Con-

augt Iw eod

on

LARGE and convenient first class bouse,
plessantly situated in Gorham Village. To be furnished it required.
Enquire at this office, or or
aug4
LEWIS MeLKLLAN, Gorham Village.

at Hair

APPLY
8H»»St.

STATEMENT OF TIIE

Tenement to Let.

Masons and Store Cutters;
Men on repairs oi dam at
Augusta
Also 10,090 tons ot Ballast.
H. A. DeWITT, Aront,

BUSINESS CARDS

and

St,

a

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

a new

auj»5

family,

small

a

A Spring Street. For particulars enquire ot
JOHNSON & CLOYES BRO’S, 380 Congress St.
augGlf

Wanted,

Situation

one

Has opened

1 49 Middle

an

smart, active American Boy.

To Let
GENTEEL' tenement, for

AUGUST

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

Wanted Agents
^n »r

100

At

TO LET.

cau'as< ‘or “The Life »l
bv Rlr« P A HnimA splendid work tor
’‘me 10 make money. Ad2 Elm St.. Porlangldeod w3.v

——

MORNING.

L,

—

"

~'T|

..nT,

poetical rhapsodies and prose poems ot all
most distinguished literary celebrities on
the subject, and to that work I refer all who
are desirous of becoming fully
acquainted
with my surroundings, Neither do I iutend-

our

to describe the route hither Irom l’otHand,
lor was it not fully written up iu the columns
of the Press a short mouth ago? Suffice it
to say that after a scorching ride over the Boston & Maine, and Dover & Winncpiseogee
railroads, during which it was a comfort to
travel bareheaded, and, if it had been the
correct thing, would have been more endurable if our party could have journeyed in the
must primitive of costumes, we arrived at
Alton Bay and translerred ourselves to tbe
steamer Cbocorua. What a delightful change!
A splendid breeze was stirring on the lake—
so powerful, in fact, that one of tbe lady
passengers bad the satisfaction of seeing her
“sun down” gracefully sailing on its waters,
and found herself dependent upon the kindness of a stranger for a bead
covering in its
place. After an hour’s sail we regretlully
bade adieu to tbe neat, pretty steamer, and
taking tbe stage at tbe landing were in five
minutes deposited within the portals of the

“Pavilion.”
The Pavilion is

a very large hotel—one of
tbe most extensive to be found at
auy of the
summer resorts. During
}he past year or so a
very large addition has been built on to the
maia house so that it can accommodate some

three hundred and fifty guests, and when I
sav that every night every room is occupied
you can see that its condition is most prosperous. It does not stand directly on the

lake-shore, as I had supposed, hut ou the sumt of a high hill a short distance away
whose rear grounds slope gracefully down
Broad piazzas surto the water's edge.
round the house, from whence are obtained
extensive and charming views of the water,
m

and the young men and maidens say a
great
deal that would perhaps have been left unsaid, as they ensconce themselves iu a comer
which lies hidden in dark shadow and watch
the
“—Silent hills

across

A»lecp in moonlight

the lake,

or

awake

To eaten the c lur ot the sky
That shirts through every clou.l

THE FERRY BOAT

which is being built here for the Knox &
Lincoln lbfilqpad Co., will he a powerful
beat,
140 feet Idnjbat leet wide, and so constructed as to-be able to
carry an entire train of
cars from one side of the river to the
other at
one

tiip.
THE

SOLDIERS’ ORPHANS’ HOME.
ot Hon. J. P. Mors# I visitod

By invitation

the Home of the children of the fallen heroes
of the late war. It is located at the corner of
High and South streets, being one of the
highest elevations of land in the city, and
commands a fine view of city, rivi r and surrounding country, and all in all is one of the
best locations in the State. The house is two
stories high and with French roof, and has
ample room and accommodations for at least
hundred and

one

fifr.v

chiM.-m,

convenience is at band tbat can be desired.—
The entire building is heated
by steam in
cold weather, and separate bath rooms are
provided for boys and girls with four tubes in
each of the rooms.

As a guarantee that every
thing is as it
should be I need but add tbat the
plans of
the building were furnished by F. H.

Esq., of

Fassett,

your

city, tbe

well known architect.

Tbe matron, Mrs. Mayhew, well uoders'ands tbe difficult task of caring for so
many
little ones without showing tbat partiality so
among teachers and ethers who
have tbe care of children. Theie are now on-

common

ly tbiity-five children at tbe Home, and any
others who may wish to
go there will be gladly received arid kindly cared for.
The following gentlemen are the trustees
of the institution: John
Patteu, President;
J. P. Morse; S. F. Dike; Clias.
Davenport,
Treasurer; E. S. J. Neatly;Nathan Farewell;
Tbos. \V. Hyde, Secretary.
THE

PORTLAND & KENNEBEC R. K.,
in a mare flourishing

was never

condition,

and never so well calculated to accommodate
the traveling
public as at
under

present,

charge of Superintendent Lincoln, with its
morning and evening trains to nearly every
station on the line, and neve.r were more efficient and gentlemanly conductors engaged
on one road than Messrs.
Jewett, Wi'liants
and Lincoln.

Preston.

Letter

fro in Harrison.

Harrison, Aug. 0,1870.

Editor of the Frees:
The business men of the northern section
of Cumberland and the southeas’ern
portion
of Oil >rd counties are much elated with the
To the

prospect of being brought within about four
hours’ ride of Portland, by the
completion, a*
far as tbe

Lake,

landing

at the foot of the

of tbe

Sebago

PORTLAND & OODENSBUBO RAILROAD.
It is the intention of tbe energetic managers of this ro id to have tbe track iaid and
cats running to the lake
by the first week in
September. The depot and landing is to be
about two miles from Standisb
t’oiner, and
about two miles from the present steamboat
landing. This will be one of the most im-

portant stations

on the line of the road, as a
large proportion of the freight from Bridgton,
Harrison, Naples, Water'ord, Casco and other
towns north, will be landed here b^anal
boats propelled by steam, one of which is being fitted up by Mr. Sampson of Harrison,
ami will be ready for use this fall.
THE

STEAMER ORIENTAL

will run in connection with tbe
cars,

leaving

Harrison about eight o’clock A. M., touching
at North
Bridgton, Bridgton and Naples, arriving in Portland in time to take tbe trains
east or west; allowing an hour or more for
persons to transact business and return the
same day. Passengers who come in on the

Boston trains

can reach Bridgton,
by this arrangement, at five o’clock P. M. Messrs. Gibbs
& Wales, tbe principal owners in the steam-

boat

line, are intending to build, the coming
winter, a side-wheel steamer, about twenty
feet longer than the Oriental and several feet
wider, which will he in readiness by tbe time
the lake opens in the spring. The Onenta
is to be used as an excursion and tow boat.
krye’s island.
Ahfillf

klT

miloo

frnm

flin InnJinn in
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Jisli, ami about the same distance from the
mouth of the Songo river is an isl ind ol Dearly one thousand acres, which has been recently purchased by II. X. Jose, Esq., ol your city,
with the intention,

as

some

suppose, ot hav-

place of summer resort and for excursion parties from Portland and elsewhere.—
The trip, three-quarters of a hour
by rail aud
half an hour by steamer, would be a
very
pleasant one, and if proper buildings were
erected and the grounds prepared lor
swings
and various games, with a bowling alley, refreshment saloon, &c., it would soon become
the place of resort.
ing

a

A HOTEL AT THE HEAD OF I.ONG POND.

Those who

are

acquainted

with the situa-

tion say there is no more delightful location
for a hotel for summer boarders than on an
eminence at the head of

Long Pood, over-

looking the entire length of the pond aud surrounding country. Mr. Grey, who owns an
eligible lot of land, offers to give an acre or
more to any person who will erect a
hotel upon it.
Applications for board, suffl dent to fill
such a hotel, have been received this
season,
and wheu the railroad and steamboat arrangements are completed its advantages will
be greatly increased.
HAT

AND

OTHER

CROPS.

The early drought had a very serious effect
upon the hay crop in this section. It is estimated that in

quantity

the

yield

will be about

two-llii-ids the average, while in quality it is
much better. The com crop was not very
promising until the recent rains have very
much

improved it. The sweet corn for packwill soon be ready for harvesting and
ing
The air is soft and delicious.
Nobody many pieces will yield an average crop, while
seems to catch cold in the
evening breeze al- others are pinched beyond full restoration.
though it is more or less damp. The highest Mr.
Burnham, packing agent at Bridgeton, at
figure that the mercury has attained so far
Mr. J. VV. Jones’ establishment, is quite conthis summer is 90° and the
average tempera- fident that the average yield will be at least
ture is between 70° and 89°. Tbe
nights two-thirds that of the best years. The apple
are always cool, and there is no
necessity ro crop will be larger than lor several years, and
courc sleep—Morpheus embraces
you as soon
potatoes, with frequeut rains, will tome in
as your bead touches tbe pillow.
Mr. Howe,
well.
tbe proprietor of the hotel, is indefatigable
HCILDINO.
swept ty—”

in bis elfoits to promote the conilort of liis
P.Tolman, Esq., is making arrangements
guests, and so are all the attaches of the to erect au elegant residence on the west side
bouse. The table is excellent, and tbe betls oi the river, and a mill for
sawing and other
provided with spring mattresses. All tbe bed- purposes is to lie erected above the woolen
are
neat
and
ding, table apparel, etc.,
sweet, a factory, by Mr. Giines.
most important feature. It is sufficient to
POLITICAL.
convince you of the popularity of the hotel
1 hear of no opposition to Hon. John
that
all the best rooms were
to mtoim you
Lyuch in this section of the county on the
engaged as early as March.
part of those who have voted with the RepubThe guests ot the bouse are
quiet, pleasant lican party, or to the Hon. Sidney Pwrliam,
people, who passnheir time in bowling, boatalthough there is not such interest manifesting, driving, conversation and dancing. The ed as w ill secure a lull vote. The question of
majority of tbe hoarders are from Boston, and, State Senator from this section is
being disfor Bostonians, are very sociable. With the cussed
quite Ireely and the names of Samuel
of
a small
exception
party of about a dozen F. Perley, Esq., of Naples, and G. C. Chaplin,
quite young people on tbe sunny side of twen- Esq, of llarriaon, aud perhaps that of Eben
ty-one, (one of whom, by the way, is the liv- 1 C. Andrews, Esq., of Otisfield, will b« present-

to be satisfactory and it is

od to the convention. The principal fight,
however, will he on county commissioner. I
have heard of four or more candidates whose
claims will he earnestly presented, prominent
among whom are Luke ltrown, Esq. aud Geo.
Chadbourne, Esq., ot Bridgton and Henry
Cole, Esq., of Naples.

the colony will receive tbe accession of these
indviduals, to be followed
others of the

by

put

was

overpowered, bound

with

a rope,

RELIGIOUS.

protracted mee'ing is being held in a
grove near Harrison Elatt, by the believers in
the speedy destruction of all things terrestrial,
with that portion of (lie human race as have
the misfortune to see tilings in a different
light.
C.
A

pi; i :s*.

Tuesday Morning,

Au ust 9, 1870.

The Itccruf Rnlilvg,

probable that Napoleon fully realizes
the tact that lie is not dealing with the stupid,
unintelligent, unenterprising Austrian. Disguise it as lie may, it is clear that the recent
It is

defeats he has received are a severe blow to
him. His line has been broken, his plan ot
and his best general dethis is inexpressibly galling to the French. It is not the harvest of
glory they were expecting. Well may they
ask of the Emperor, “Where are the victories
you promised us?” Napoleon says every-

campaign deranged,
feated.

Ot

course

votes for

can be re-established, and there is nc
doubt that his soldiers, keenly alive to the
sense of uational disgrace, will struggle des-

perately
regain their lost ground and pies!
tige, and, with a military genius at their head,
like the first Napoleon, might by proper stiategy turn the tide of victory even now, as at
the battle of Marengo. But France has no
such general in any prominent position. The
Emperor while not himself adequate to the
emergency, prevents any abler man from conducting the campaign. Moreover, it has been
generally conceded that the French had a
greater advantage at the beginning than they
were likely to have afterwards.
It was expected by many that it would be the 1'rusto
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positive

lic

church,

because of

pub-

chance to see both sides of tlie consolida-

producing the desirable

is

question,

We gave

solidation.
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HIV.

an

re-

amount of infor-

public

to

study

the

some

notice of those

some

have them

piesented

and to run individual trains upon it at rates
of toll fixed by law. The motive power was

then boise-power.
steam the

On the introduction of

ownership of

the track and

rolling

stock was concentrated in the same hands.
It is questionable whether a return to the
former system would not be wise. To the

suggestion

that the State should own the
track there are grave if not conclusive objections.

and the south or

General Aewi.

Steamer L. J. N. Stark, a freight boat of
the Northern Transportation line, was burned on Lake Champlain Friday morning. She
took fire from the boiler when opposite Point
of Rocks, between Plattsburg and Roust’s
Point, and burned to the water’s edge, sinking in six feet of water near.the light-house.
The crew had just time to cut the boats loose
and escape in them to the shore. One
man,
a deck hand, in his eagerness to
escape,jumpcd overboard and was drowned. The Stark
about a year old and valued at $90,000. Insured ior $50,000.
The coach from Heleua;to'. Corinne, Idaho
was attacked by “road agents” at Little
Dry
Creek between twelve and one o'clock on
Saturday morning. Three men were in sight,
and it is thought that others were in reserve.
Three Chinamen passengers were robbed of

tle.

V. S. Pemions.
provisions of an act to deof

$4200, and the treasure box was taken, and it
is supposed it contained $5000 to $0000. The

The followings
fine the duties of pension agents, to prescribe
the manner of paying pensions, and for other
purposes, approvedJJ uly 8,1870, are of special
Interest to U. S.Pensioners at this time:

company offer $1000 reward for eacli robber
captured, dead or alive, and for the treasure,
one-lourth of the amount recovered.
Friday morning, as the 7.30 train for Portland was

tion,

the

leaving the Boston and Maine stainspector discovered a young man

stowed away over the truck frame of the last
ear.
He was quickly hauled out from the

perilous position

he had voluntarily occupied,
and informed that if he wished to
sleep with
his fathers, there were objections to his

join-

ing

their company

The

K’r.siJrnt

by

on

A

|

the Portland route.

Hie European Niinntion.
of the New York Stan-

correspondent
dard, who has lately liaJja friendly chat with
the President upon general matters, records a
few of his opinions and predictions in
regard
to the war. The professional interest of the
President in the subject would naturally induce a very full and free expression from him.

The report says:
At first I thought the war would be short
—now I think it will ne
long, and it seems as
if every power in Europe will get into it.
must
stand
England
by Belgium, the fruits of
Waterloo, and we know Napoleon, as lie said
to the Mayor of Rouen, in 1806, “hates the
treaty of 1815.” This treaty Napoleon I.
signed against his will, and, although he gave
up the south bank of the Rhine then, in form,
the French have never given it
up inspirit.
The fight with Napoleon is for the soutli bank
of the Rhine. With Prussia it is a defence of
the Bismarck-North-German Confederation.
CAUSE OF OUB

THE

GERMAN

SYMPATHY.

Our sympathy is the result of commerce
German emigration, and because the Germans took our bonds and stood with us during the war. France didn’t. King William
and Bismarck sent three telegiams of conJeon, wbo, on the contrary, was all the time
hitting us sly dabs in Mexico. Seward let
him

hit, because his
eating up the beef

army was all the time
and tanning the hides
foregoing
pensions, both atmy and navy, are hereafter which otherwise would have gotten into the
to be paid quarterly, on vouchers without rebel army. In tact, Maximilian was a sort of
provision destroyer in Mexico. It we go back
power of attorney, (rendered null and void of tbe last
war, there is no reason why we
by the third act,) and containing two receipts, should not sympathize with France. Napoleon sent
to be signed by the pensioner, or his
troops, and Lafayette came to help ns
legally ; while Frederick
tbe Great hired out a lot or
appointed guardian. Which vouchers it is j Hessians to Great Britain.
ir

At*

n/anciAn

a

a-4

—

a

Within fifteen days immediately preceding the
several pays mentioned in the Jaw.
“These Vouchers ate famished free of expense to the pensioner, and all payments of
pension are inquired to be made thereon.
One will be forwarded to
every pensioner immediately belore the 4th day of March, June,
September and December of each year. On
daY of the months above
mentioned, the pensioner, with his pension
certificate, will, with two witnesses, «6 be'ore
a magistrate and sign and
execute the oaths
and sign the receipts. The executed
voucher

lf(r ,the„4th

will tnen

be

returned

by

mail to the U s

Pension Agent, who, upon its ieccipt, will forward, to the sworn address of the pensioner
as given in the voucher, a cheek lor the
fall

amount of

pension

due.”

No fees are charged at the
agency, and
vouchers other than those prepared at the
agency will be rejected.
Complying with the law above cited, the
Pension Agent in this city lias
prepared a
voucher tor each person whose pension is
payable at his agency, excepting those who are
in the habit of going to the agency to collect
in person— who will continue to collect as
heretofore—and mailed the same on the 5th
and Cth insts., directed to the address of eacli
pensioner as given in their voucher at the preceding payment. Postmasters will confer a
fhvor by causing these to be
promptly delivered, and should any pensioner fail to receive

his voucher in
season, another will be furnished on application
by letter to the a<mnt
No payment can be
made upon a
power of
attorney unless the pensioner resides in a
foreign country, receipts signed hy the
pensioner
or his legally appointed

ing valid.

guardian alone be-

Ocn Swedish Colony.—We gel the
most
gratifying reports from the colony at New
Sweden. Within a week after the arrival of
the immigrants, a few of them Land
piled,
burned and cleared two acres of land and
sowed it with English turnips.
The larger
part of the colony are steadily at work building houses and felling trees. The advantages
of this settlement has attracted the
attention
of Swedes In the
West, and Mr. Thomas lias
received letters.of
inquiry from seven of these
people in Illinois. The replies are
reported

republic or monarchy, with a President or
King chosen from her own people, whichever
she pleases. Cuba should have its independ-

ence, and the United States a foothold in the
Gull of Mexico. As tor England she lias got
mi

auu more man

time ago, but it is well to
more in detail.
Anoth-

provisions

remedy that has been proposed is to have
by one corporation and the
cars by others.
It is a somewhat remarkable
fact that this plan was adopted on the first introduction of railways into England. In 1S01
the “Surrey Iron Railway Company” was incorporated with a capital $175,000 and liberty
to borrow $75,000 more. All persons were to
be allowed to put rolling stock upon the road

already made, can hardly be postponed a
great while. Then will come llie great bat-

-irln fliri <11 ■ f

Kussia in the Gull ol Finland in the summer,
as the ice restricts the navy to the harbor of
Cronsladt in winter. The possession of Holland by Prussia, which is in keeping witli her
policy, reduces England to a fifth rate power.
A Prussian King in Spain destroys France
and threatens the existence of Italy and Austria. It is not to be supposed that any of the
States of Europe will yield to sucli absolute
domination of a single power.
It
would give to Italy its natural capital, Rome.
The Danubian Princ'palilies justly belong
to Austria, because they are necessary to her
autonomy. France, ior aught I have to say,
might extend her boundaries to the Rhine,
and Denmark should be restored Schleswig
and to Holstein, of which she was lobbed by
Prussia and Austria. Spain should have a

taetougs
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AN INSIGNIFICANT VICTORY,
Tim late capture of Saarbruck was but a
j skirmish. Little .skirmishes and a reconnois! sance now and then don’t amount to
anyWe must wait for the campaign.
thing.
Sometimes, in checkers, a man gives away
one man, and by and by takes three.
So in
war.
Then, Saarbruck doesn’t seem to have
been a German town. It was like tbe rebels
first taking Bowling Greeu, Ky., or Little
Book. It rather belonged to them; but when
Gen. Steele retook Little Kock, that was a

i

victory.

TIIE

FREDERICKSBURG
OF TIIE CONTEST.
I think Mayence will be tbe
Fredericksburg
of the
war,-anil, may be, (lie Black Forest will
be the Wilderness. At
I
should think
least,
modern warfare had demonstrated the
1
11 is foolish to
assault
a fortified
,
C*D )ust as well
march
aiounditand compel the attacked
party to
<>

J.

_

,50U

Hookerrand VnUt S' “S ^ "era“
uiH*u as fi’K
sr
and
SjKsa.’f sate®
even

the

the Gibraltar
Ebrenbreitenstein,
if

of

Rhine, managed at all, will have to be
managed as Fredericksburg was at last. You
can t storm Ehrenbreitenstein
any more than
you could Vicksburg from the Louisiana flats.
You tan bombard it, but, when
taken, it will
have to be

starved out. Now 1 don’t think
these fellows are much on the starve-out
process; they’re too fast, and here Prussia has the
inside track.
KONIGGRAT2 NOT TO BE

REPEATED.

There is a striking analogy between the
French and Prussian and the old Union and
Rebel armies. Prussia’s strategy should be to
stand still. If she takes the aggressive, penetrating Frencli territory, the same result will
undoubtedly await her that awaited Lee in
Pennsylvania. Gettysburg and Antietam
both weakened tbe Rebels more than years of
defense warfare. Koniggratz will not be repeated during this war.
A

MILLENIUM COMING.
01 Ibe war on this
country will
8to,y will repeat itself. Our war
<>n|y here, but all over the
i
coul,i,1’t live in Europe at one
li iii

*^< S’i1,ot

world

■ind

'r’

i

present

^war1'wf||

compete with them
will be

a

^

Tbe Lundnu Times of Monday says the position of the French army surrounding Metz is

exceedingly precarious by

reason

of the terri-

ble reverses to Frcssard’s and McMahon’s
corps. The Crown Prince Frederick William,
with liis great army, victmious in the recent
encounter with McMahon’s Divisions
near
Woertb, is fiercely pursuing the defeated

French, and rapidly pleasing McMahon with
the intention of cutting him oft from communicating witli the Emperor, and hy rapid
movements to prevent the reinforcement of
McMahon and drive him to Nancy, thus taking Metz ill the rear, and making a clear way
for the German army to march upon Paris.—
Gen. Von Steiumc-tz is pursuing the. shattered
columns of Gen. Frossard, who has been driven from liis '.last defensible position, and now
has only the open country before him wherein
to oppose his Prussian foes.
In

he should attempt to stay the march
of the latter, Prince Frederick Charles, with
the Prussian centre, may soon be heard of joining the other German armies to attack the
French central position at Metz, or Crown
Prince Frederick William and Prince Frederick Charles may leave it to Gen. Von Steincase

observe the movements ol the French
army at Metz, while they throw themselves on
the Emperor’s communications with the capital, and intercept htsTetrent In the direction of
Paris.
The Times says, in the present crisis (he mometz to

mentous question occnrs, whether the present
condition of tiie Emperor’s health leaves him
in possession of liis ordinary faculties.
THE BATTLE OP WOERTIL

Berlin, Aug. 7.—Dispatches from the Crown
Prince Frederick William of Prussia, giving
an
official report of the result of the battle

fought

at

Woerlh,

near

Hagenau, yesterday,

states that the battle was fought bet ween the
French right, under Marshal McMahon, and
tho Prussian left, under the Crown Prince, he

wlil'min iV‘‘ Cil"

iXm

t

,' l"\wul'

foreign^S:.'i lVK

every article
war (and here the
genera/
will be the greatest
blessing tfm could

euthuslJ,',)J. I

Square, Father Taylor’s society. They are disappointed in not being able to buy the property. Salem St. Church is not to given up. Bev.
S. II. Hayes, of S. Weymouth, suppit^viic
pulpit the remainder of August. The new paper published by 15. B. Bussell, the Pastor and
People, is having a great run, and a steady increase at the rate of two jhundred cash subscribers

a

12 miles southwest of Weissemburg, and between Hagenau and Bitche. The French were
routed and driven hack on the fortress ot
Bitche, in the department of the Moselle.
THE SAARBRUCK DATTf E.

The advance of the French centre, comprising the second corps tinder Gen. Frossard, was
defeated near Saarbruck. Frossard’s corps begau to retreat towards Metz on Friday Digbt.
The hpads of the victorious Prussian columns
which were following in hot pursuit of the re-

treating French,

overlook them

on

Saturday

morning.
The French were formed in line of battle in
a strong position on the hill near
Speicheren,
a toA’n to the west of Saarbruck in the direction ol Metz. Gen. Don. Kaminer opened tho
attack and advanced to the assault of the ene-

my’s position.
Tbe guns of the French, posted upon tho
heights, opened a terrific canonade, which was
replied to hy tho Prussian artillery. At the
sound oi the canonade, tho divisions of Gen.
Barnekow and Lt. Gen. Stumnagel moved forward to support the attack of Gen. Vau Hammer.
L eut. Gen. Von Gceber then assumed
command of the eutire Prussian
army, and
continued the assault. A tremendous fire wras
then opened along tho whole line, which continued steadily to advance up tho heights.
At the summit a fierce contest took

place,

hut the Germans carried the position
by storm
notwithstanding a most determined resistance
upon the part ot its defenders.
The Prussians followed up their
victory, and
the French became disorganized and were totally routed and put to flight, being unable to

rally.
Bismarck issued a dispatch
announcing the
victory of the Prussians, and the capture of
0000 prisoners, 100 of whom were of fleers.

Lieut. Geu. Von Gceber reports that several
hundred of Gen. Frossard’s corps were taken

prisoners.

The iossef the Prussian
assaulting
column was very great, while that of the rank
and file of the French was still greater. Gen.
Frossnrd, when retreating after the late engagement near Haguenau, left in the hands of
the Prussians the entire
baggage in an encampment cf two divisions of his command.
Gen. Steinmetz (Prussian) says of the battle of Saarbruck: ‘‘The tight was
opened on our
side by the 14th division,
subsequently reinforced by artillery and cavalry. A fierce and

bloody struggle lagod along the line between
Saarbruck and Forbacb, lasting until night.
The bights of Speichcren were carried at
(he point ot the bayonet and the enemy thrown
hack on Forbacb. Meanwhile the 15th division had advanced from Veckiengcr, taken
Jtossci and reached Forhae.h at nightfall, when
the broken divisions of the French army were
being driven upon that point. Here the

bag-

gage and camp equipage of the two divisions
and many prisoners were taken.”
THE

Advices from

POPE

FRIGHTENED.

Rome state fiiat

disasters cause profound
Pope has asked Eugenie

day.

The secret is Ihe libeial

premium

offered.

Boston, August 8,1870.
by llie itliiilft*
Assistant Secretary of
State, at Washington, received a despatch
from U. S. Minister Washburn, at Paris, conflaming Ihe announcement that the Prussians
had won two great battles. The Prussian MinI.alcist Nfwii

Sunday night,

tho

While searching for the murderer of Nathan
in New York Sumlay, the police discovered
and arrested Eagan, who assaulted and robbed

the French
terror, and that the
for just one ship to

defend him from the Italians, now organizing
for an attack on the Papal dominions and au-

thority.
AGITATION IN PARIS.

The greatest
agitation prevails in all the
cities of
France, especially in Paris. The patriotic ardor of the
populace is intense. The
Garde Rationale and
Garde Mobile have asked
permission to join the army at the
front, that
t iey may
participate in active movements for
the defence of France.
Dispatches iron, the
Emperor’s headquarters Sunday evening state
that Marshal McMahon,
commanding the First
Corps, is concentrating his scattered h.rces.
He has also opeued communication with
Gen
De Failiy, commanding (lie Fifth
Corps, lately
located at Bitcl.e.
The Prussian armies, which have been close-

ly pressing the retreating commands of Gens.
McMahon and Frossard, l.ave ceased their
pur
suit aud the main body of the German forces
lias occupied St. Avoid and encamped there.
A council of French generals have discussed
the question of transferring the French from
Metz to the camp of Chalons.
Fourteen millions of francs were seized by
police of Paris last week, belonging to

the

Rothschild, Hirscli, Raphael, Bierscliaffsbeim,
and other Jewish bankers. It is asserted that
tl.e seizure was suggested by the authorities oi
Idio Bank of France.
The financial circles of

then walked aw ay,
when Gates again approached and fired a second time at Spaulding, the ball passing
through his hat. Mr. Spaulding then seized
him and took the pistol from him. No cause
is assigned for this rash aei. Gates has not
been arrested.

During the shower of Thursday aflernnon,
the lightning struck the dry dock ami Franklin ship-house at the navy yard,damaging the
dock about $100.
Kenneburik camp-meeting commences this
year on Thursday, Aug. 25th, aud continues'
until Friday, Sept. 2. It will he seen that it
continues (for the first time) over

Sunday.
At Kittery, on Friday, Warren Graves,
to shoot a

tempting

The

shooting

deliberate, and perpetrated dining
for

a

load of flax.

Three shots

were

through the body below ilie navel.
was

SI*KOI A L

Republicans

they commenced operations in Bath, and were
making from fifty to a hundred bales of oakum
a day and had orders six months ahead of what
they had on hand. Their loss is about $20,000.
insurance

$10,000.

the very interesting war news which the morning papers contained; which uufoUunate fact
knocks the bottom out of the Journal's oftrepeated boast that it anticipates the morning
newspapers in the reception and publication
of interesting and important news.
The

of

internal

revenue
stamps ou
$20 and upwards will not
money receipts
cease, under the new law, until October.
use

ot

State INovs.
CUMBERLAND

COUNTY.

Four scoundrels drove their horses on the
full run, on Sunday, through Scarhoro’,down
over the dangerous hill at Oak Hill depot, and
over the railroad, where one horse dropped exhausted. Names and residences of the scoundrels are known.
The Telegraph says that the proposition to
erect a town hall in Brunswick was voted down
1>3T the “assembled wisdom,” Monday.
The town debt of Brunswick is $37,030.90;
State bonds on hand drawing six per cent, in-

terest, $21,400.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

A thief removed the screen from the window
of Peter Butler’ bed-room at North Vassal boro
one night last week, and with a pole to which
a hook was attached, he drew the pants to the
window, took out the wallet and made his escape.

people.

Messrs. H. F. & W. G. Alden of Camden,
propose to engage in the manufacture of chain
cables.
Camden proposes to have a town hall, to
cost $7,000. Of this sum the townfraiseil $6,000,
Vlie Masons $700, and the ladies $300.

*
J

Exchanges by one of the firm,

*

ind make promptness in

^

ecution

i

ng transactions

of

A splendid article tor summer
ind very tree burning, at

Committee.

Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf

Raymond

are

traction of 40 votes
ment is as follows:
tor

a

Rfllllwfn

*1

or more.

jun7sntf

-*

OF

A

Sebago,.2

St inrtish ....5

<?ray.....3
Harpswell..3

Westbrook,.It

Windham...0
Yat mouth.4

Harris' n.3

Naples.3

_

131

JOHN C. COBB,
GEO. W. RANDALL,
DAVID II. COLE,
114A P. BOOKER.

Prices: Cloth,

■

I

*-—-

Falmouth.

officers,

The Republicans ol Fjlmoulli will meet at tlio
Town House in Falmouth, Saturday,
August 13th,
at fi o’clock in the
afternoon, to select Delegates to
the County Convention; also lo elnx.se a Town Committee.
Per Order ol Town Commit'ee

Falmouth, August 6th,

FRESCO

Order Slate at Paine’s Music

Per order ol the Town

Cape Elizabeth, Ang. 5,1870.

jun25sn2m

from the

Committee.

vote of the Directors of the

Windham.

to the stock of said Railroad that an assessment
ol Five Dollars per share has been laid on said
stock,
due and payable on the Tenth Day of
ers

The Republicans of Windham will meet at the
Town House, in said town, on Saturday, August 13,
at 5 o’clock in the afternoon, to select Delegates to
ihc County Convention.

August
■uni
at the Tiea urer’s Office, corner of Middle
and Plum streels.

STEVENS, Treasurer P. & O. K. R. CO.
!, Aug 3. 1R70.
aur4Jtd

AUG. E.

Per Order of the Town Committee.

Windham, August 3, 1870.

llatchelor’s llair Dye.
splendid Hair Dyo is the best in the world;
tLe only irne and perfect Dye;
reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
remedies the ill effects ot'bad dyes; invigorates and
leaves the hair soft and bcautilul black or brown.—
Sold by all Di uggists and Perfumers, an 1 properly
applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, 16 Bond st.N.Y

The

IN

Per Order of Town Committee.

Standisb, August 2nd, 1870.

Spo.-tiag

WANT OF A

or

TargetRifle, Revolver,

Fi»hiug Keel, Rrel* l'lic*)Lineiij Uunlinii
or Pocket
Knife, Drialtiiig
tup or Flaftk,
Can always find an assortment at tl.e

Renewer.

Ot>

next to

J.

earner

It is the cheapest preparation ever
offered to the public, as one bottle will last longer and accomplish more than three bottles oi
any other preparation.
Our Itenewer is not a Dye; it will not stain the
ikiu

B.

Middle Street,

LUCAS,

Sep"Repairingdone Neatly
y.j*5sntc eod

I

an

Warranted.

as

THE

AMERICAN

it

Inventions,

JE&^Every Broiler Warranted Call and see them.
C. O. TOLI?IAN, Afirent.
July 8-sntf

all

to

our

WALDO COUNTY.

Belfast is talking of
nament this Fall.

a

WASHINGTON

State Base Ball Tour-

New Yacht

jSu

Thisdcanti ul craft

having

EF“ Repairing

G.

4H

_____

NEW

aug2sn

:

can

be

j: y. perry.

July 29-d,wanlf

Mcl.aue’s Touic Curative,
JG.tablialivd 1848.
Sure cure for Dyspepsia, Blllinnsness, Dizzine*’

Faintness at the stomach, quiet 1 lie nerves and thorouglily era iirate all kinds ot Humor and restore the
entire system to a healthy condition. Price fill cents
aboti'e. For sale by Druggists and at tlie General
Agency, 93 Maine SIreet, Saco, Me.
ang4dlw*sn

Republican Caucus.
The Republicans

os

Gorham

are

requested to
the 16tli
candidate

meet at the Town House on Tuesday P. M.,
of August, at 3 1-2 o’clock, to nominate a

Representative; also to select seven Delegates to
represent the towu at the County Convention.
Per Order of Town Committee.

COUNTY.

4c,

j

*

Exchange St.,

4®

GOLDEN RIFLE.”

edtc

_DIED.
Gardiner, July 30, Mr. John S. Rogers, aged 33

ears.

Ill Sidney. Ang. 1, Mrs. Louisa, wile ol the late
ohn II. Flynt, ol Gardiner, aged 38 years.
In Lewiston, Aug. 4. Clara Etta,
daughter ol Dud'V F. and Loretta J. Sanborn, aged It years
In Auburn, Aug 4, Charles H. Holland a"t<l 26
ears 2 moidhs.
In East Auburn. Ang. 4, Mrs. Ann
R„ wile of W
Vickery, aged 30 years.
..

IKPARTDRt OT OCEAN STEAMERS
NA*B

BBOM

DBITINATIOB

York..Liverpool
■u,sl,i*.N,ew
idonian.New

10
10
11
11
13
rtyol Brooklyn....New York..Liverpool....Aug 13
c hina .New York..Liverpool... .Aug 17
lissonn.New York..Havana
Aug 10
amana.New York..Liverpool.... Aug 18
C ity ot Merida.New York. .Vera Crua... .Aug 20
< ity ol Brussels
New York.. Liverpool-Aug 20
S outta America_New York. .I!io Janeiro. Aug 23
t byseinia.New York.. Liverpool-Aug 24

Aug
Yrork..Glasgow
Aug
1 an la...New York.
Liverpool.Aug
J Lagnolia.New Y'ork..Havana
Aug

lestonan.....Quebec.Liverpool.Aug

J

*

Miniature Alaiaauc.Angasl 9* an rises.5 00 I Moon se s.2.45 PM
b un Sets.7.10 1 High water. 9.15 AM
■

-1

tfAMNENFim

To

remove

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,*

and

Erup-

skin, use Schlottei beck’s Motb and
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me. For sale by all Druggists at SO cents per bottions from tlie

tie.

may 3

sntl

I* o RT

Security.
StOX E)S

mtDMND

;

Seven Per Gent. Gold,
Free

first

fPer steamer Tripoli, at Boston.J
Liverpool 25lh, Ella S Thayer, Thompson
Cardiff, to load tor New Orleans.
Ar at Deal 24tb, p Pendleton, Pendleton, Cron

stadt tor Melbourne and proceeded.
( rt Dungeuess 25tu, John Sidney, Barttelt, tren
Bremerliaven lor Wa'es.
Off the Headman 24th, Waldo, Irom London to
New York.
Ar at Wc«t Hartleronl 25tb, Lincoln. Trofct. Havre
Ar at Shields 2ltb, Sagadahoc Curtis, Havre.
Ar at Bom .av June 23, Tapjore, Cobb, Maulmain
Sid tin Leghorn 20ib ult, Abbie N Franklin. Hoi
brook, Philadelphia; l2d, H F Eaton, Kee i. do.
Ar at Gibraltar 16th, Isaac Lincoln, Merrimau
Callao; Atl s. Mi-cbell. New York.
Ar at Cadiz lath ult, Mary A Davis, Tucker, lion
Ar at Cop nliagen 20th nit, L M Merrill, Earns
worth, Havana.
Ar nt Moutevedio June 17, Norwegian, Murray
Glasgow.

NPOKEIV.
Aug 2, no lat, &c, brig A G Jeweit, from Bostoi
Wilmington.

lor

NEW

ADVBKTISEMENTS.

STOH

DRUG
Ccr. of

Myrtle

and will

keep

& Cumberland SR
a

full assortment ot

Drugs, Chemicals,

Government Tax.

of

Mortgage

(COUPON

OF

31idlu;sd

Bail Hoad!

150 MILES ARE DONE AND EARNING NOW
ABOVE EXPENSES MoHE TUAN THE INTEREST ON THAT PORTION OF THE MORI'GAGH)
DEBT, ami mote than tin; interest on ail the bonds

that can be issued up to date.
The completion ot new road enables ns to offer tor
sale more of tlie-e bonds. No bonds ran be issued
on rod under construction, and on finished road the
issue is limited to $£0,< OO per mile.
These bonds ar^ desirab e as an investment tor
m;p»y i» as .n-* th» urnst prominent ot whit-hare:
I’irs': Behind th in ami tonifying tin in is a paid
ud capital o« nearly $7,000,000.
Second: Tbe roa • is a new great trunk line run
ning between the New York Centra' and Erie Railwavs, ami shortening the distance seventy mi « s—i
v»-ry great distance properly cou.-i fe e i. and one
that atone would rend, r u.D rand a east auco as.
Third: Ihecostoi building the road is twice the
mortgage, and a railro id Is a real estate oi perfect
title, and, If g. od tor anythii g, is always increasing
in value. These bonds are a real estate loan oi the
best character aflaitvahe. The c<»st ot single
track la about $40,000 per mile; mortgage, $20 010.
Besides, In ibis case, the real estate is in existence
before the bonds *tie issued.
fourth: The Mortgage Bonds on every railroad
running out of New York City are g«od, and interest is promptly paid on them.
Fifth: Ti e t Hal inteie-t lubi'ity of this great
railway, over l' nr hundred miles In length will be
but $660,000, Gold, per annum alter the whole line
is completed. Tire e timings oi a single month, it is
expected, will exceed iLis.
A consideration or' the gross receipts ot the New
York Centra and Eric Kiilways will be a'l that is
necessary, we believe, to coo mice parties fha' the
Midland will net, alter all expenses, a much larger
sum than its interest debt.

T11E «ATB OE INTEREST.
These bonds pay seven per cenr. in gold, free of
United States Income tax, and tins, with gold at
11“.,
Is eqntl to over ^ PERCENT. A
YEAR. No
rational pi son could expect a SAFE
INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE lobe ottered
on more liberal terms Hum these.
THE BONDS.

The bonds have 2*» years to run; are issued in denoinin(lions ot $1,000; bear Seven Per Cent. Interest in gold, tree ot income tax; are Coupon or Registered, with interest,payable seini-unnnally in New
York, on the 1st of January and 1st ol July.
PRICE: PAH AND AtU UlED

-AND

ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston lor EastNB.
p ait anil St John.
Sch Eliza B Bird, (Br) Price, St John, NB—RR
s eepers to Richardson & Sturdivant.
Sobs E B Ketcbum.(Br) Irving, and G S DeForest,
to A E Stevens.
f ing, Moncton. NB—R R
S«*li Belle, (Br) Simpson, SI Andrews, NB—K U
s eepers to G W Wescott.

sleepers

IN-

TERBNTi

FANCY GOODS

Pamphlets, circulars, Ac.,

cation.

Brewster,
40

may

be bad

Sweet

OlAlc

on

d>

appli-

Co.,

Street, Bouee.

nameot

C.

WAY

&.

GEORGE OPftYKE & CO.,

CO.

Hankers, No» 25 Nassau-st

share of public patronage solicited,
ty Prescriptions carefully and accurately prepared.
CHRISTOPHER WAY.
auOdlm*
Portland, Aug. •, 1870.
A

LUCIUS H, SHATTUCK,
and

Druggist

Apothecary,

TTIORMERLY at the corner ot India and Fore sfs.,
would inform his friends and former patrons
A;
that he would bo pleased to meet them at Mi. John
A. Montgomery's Drug Store,

no2td&wly

St

®

ii

Where can be found a fall and well appointed stock
of l)ru s. Chemicals, ani Fancy Goods, ttc., requieite to a first class store.
BSP“Physicians' i rescriptious carefully and accu-

rately compounded.

<X)

W

a2

OS

%

g

|i

s

augDoodtt

BRID0TONJLCADEMY.
Fall Term

of

Eleven

I.

Commences Tuesday, Kept. Gib.

DIMOCK,

1

«

<q
pq

Weeks,

o.

O.

*

53
F.

rrUIE Annual Session of the R. w o—«■»
1
mem ot Ma ne will be lieli
Ihl', Biddef ml, Tuesday, Augu-

WILLIS H. MEADS, A. B., Principal.
SILAS BULLARD, Assistant.
Miss L, K. GIBBS, Drawing and Painting.
Miss HELEN A.

~

a

£

s

iil

*

6B O

co
M

,

s

t

2

«03

>

.|l

l

t

.a % e
•s

clock P. M.

aug2«td

French and Music.

N. G.

CUMMINO

Text Books famished by the Principal nt Portland
Board in th3 vicinity ar rcnsonnld rates.
THOMAS H. MEAD, Ser’y.
au9 I?aw&w3\v
#No Bridgton, August Gtb, 1»70.

salt, salt.

Hotel for Sale or Lease.
luralslied throughout, being the
ELEGANTLY
only regular Hotel in a flourishing l.y ot g’000

HHD^. TURKS ISLAND, now difcharging from brig “Lydia H. Cole.’*
WOO HMDS. TURKS ISLAND, to arrive
per
Schr. “Suliota.”
I-TOII IIHDS. BONAIRE, to arrive per
Barque
“Clara Eaton.'*
li purch sed by car load from ship,
price* will be
ill in from store, and there will l e a large saving
jess
in freight, and also o* tru
king.

prices.

>

inhabitants; adbiuing the ciiv of Boston. 3(1 I ,rge
rooms. 2 splendid suits rich gilt pair red Parlor*,
large and magnificent Bar Boom, black-walnut Bar,
fine pictures. French plate mirrors, marble mantels,
The finest finished Bouse ot its
gas ami water.
size in the State. Can be tilled the year round. Ihe
bar alone is a fortune. A new building belonging to
the premises could be easily converted into a Lager
B er and Eating Saloon, and the btsement .1 the
Hotel into a Barber Shop and Batli
House, all ol
winch would pay well.
This is Ihe best opening lor
a good hotel keeper to be ound in the country, and
is offered on account ot obi age and feeble health ol
the owner. A farm would be taken in pa t
payment.
For paitfcnlars address E. BICKNELL,
No. 11 Pearl St., Chelsea, Mass.
ang9diw

lO
\J

1

-L ^

IN
Turks

SITUATION as Book-keeper, nr Correspondent,
by a young man ot experience. Can fun ish
the best ot reterence as to character, capability. Ac.
AVdling lo work cheap. Address, box '-'210, Portaug9Mw
land P. O.

A

Westbrook Manufacturing: Co,
annual meeting of the Stockholder* of the
Westbrook Manufacturing Co., for the choice
of officer* and ihe transaction ol any ether husinepH
comn before them. wil» be held at
that may
their otli e. No. 10 Central Wl.arf, on Tuesday, Aug.
23d, at 3 o’clock P. M.

THE

legally

RUFUS E. WOOD, Clerk.
Portland, August 8th, 1870.
augOtd

Portland Glass Company.
MAL meeting ot the Stockholders of the
Portland Glass company will be held at the offioe ol the Compa v. in Portland, on Wednesday,
August 10th, at 4 o'clock P. m„ to lake such action
as they may deem proper for settling the attair*
and disposing oi the property of the company; and
to transact such olhir business as may ktwiullv come
before them.
By Order ot the Directors.'
_augSld*__.) S PALMER, Clerk.

ASPE

Scbctffo Lake Icc.
| CE
I.

irom this water
ready for present or luture
delivery. For gale by the Gargo|on board

l»y

For Sale at

bond

n

or

STOKE,
llonaire, Anquilln, IndsrliiM, ( nilix mid

Liverpool,
duly paid. Also

and

J>m

B>AJ¥A

&

Bargain.

WO two Morse Powers in good running order.
J
Enquire of
UPH AM A ADAMS.
jyz5eod2w
184 Commercial Street,

kinds ot

Fish.

CO.

Dissolution !
flrmofa. T. "JI ILl &
CO., I« dig.
Jsolved by mutoal consent.
The aflatrs ot the tirm will be settled at their
old
s-toie, s <:..inmer.:i;il Street, and all t ersons haring
demands against said tirm are roiuesied i„ i,re«ent
the same t r payment, ami all
owing them are de-

rpHE

tdred

>i*tt:e

io

mime

liately.

•T. T. SMALL.
C. H. BAKER.
aug6*3t

August 5th, D70.

Copartnership.
rPII6 subscribers have this day formed a partner■
ship for the tran«-action oi a Gt-neial Commit**
fioii, I*i jd ice and Grocerv Business, at No. 87 Com*
mereial Street, under the firm n ame of
CA R.XKf Si IMKEH.
F. II. CARNEY.
C. M. BAKKK.
6*31

August 5th, 1870.

_un

SALF!

for

* nWO larg*. good Ilor-es, one double harness and
1 one G g. will be sold. A good bargain to ti e
imrcb.«ser. Please caH on ELIAS MOUNTKORT,
aug3tl
Westbrook, near Alien'd Corner.

I. O. O.

F.

Annual Session of the R. W.

a

all

Pickled

duly 2s-d4w

^mO^dis'?1’

March 18th, 1870.

Inland,

nKim. SI.

Wanted.

POKILAMI.
Monday* Augnut 8.

Bonds

REOHTfcltEDj OF

OR

Ne w-York & Oswego

...

for

aug4dwtd

A Choice

BAILEY,

In Gardiner Aug. 1, Horace H
Tibbett*, ol G
nd Kmma C, Kilgore, oi Lt wislon.
In Gardiner. Aug 2. J. Warren Fuller, ol Hallot-11. and Vina Atkins, of G.
In Auburn, July 4 Fred. J. Merrill, ol Livermore
nd Julia A. Sawu-lle, oi Turner.
In New Sbaron, Franklin S.
Frederick, ot Noridgewock, and Sarah H. Williamson, ol N. S.

In

HATS, CAPS,

As

Call and examine.

_MARRIED-

I

54 Pine Street, New York.

un4d3dp?f-&w8p

York.
At St Bartholomew 24th ult, ship Messenger, Lea
vitt, tor Antweip in 2 days, with cargo ol ship No
Wester.
Ar at Bermuda 28th ult, brig Catawba, Havener
New York, to load tor do.
Cld at St John, NB, 3d inst. sells W RSiwyci
Hopkins, New York; sch Aboie Ingalls, do.

Dr. Rick noil’s Syrup

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS REMOVED FROM 290
CONGRESS STREET, TO STORE

Formerly occupied l>v Winship <Sr Paine as a Hat
Store, and more recently by U. W. Win date as a
Jewelry Store, wbeie will be lonml as good assortluentof

usual.

hires Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbns or Inantum, Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaints genrallv, ami is entirely sate and re 'table and gives nnnediate relief, and never harms the most delicti?,
] >eiog purcy vegetable without opiate;does not proItree cost!veness.
One third its bulk is of the best
french brandy, giving tl powerful tonic properties.
Jo family should be without it for immediate use.
'’ail not to try it. Druggists sell it.
jy27d3msn

HAT STORE!
(orner of Middle & Temple Sts.,

as

Is.

*ifin of Ihe

been taste*

vmMLBBLmful 1 y fftted up is now at the service ot
responsible parties by the day, hour or trip as they
maydesire. Apply to
CAPT. CHARLES MEEHAN.
At loot of Merrill's Wharf.
June 27-eod2mo sn

Commercial Agents,

ot

Caiiors’ and Barbara' Shears. Razors,

Mattie.

Gorham, August 3, 1870.

On Monday evening while Messrs. S.
Spaulding and J. Dodgers were conversing on the
steps of the postoffice, Mill Awn, Calais, a
man named
Solomon Gates walked up to
them, drew a pistol and fired at Mr. Spaulding,
the ball passing between
Spaulding and

falling cut,

Packet and Table Cutlery, Sciaaora.

l'onnd at any establishment in tlie State.
Sy-Tlii low priced System will be strictly aabered to.

The house and barn of Randall Weymouth
of Pittsfield were burned
Friday last. Loss
$2000; iusured tor $1400.
The Penobseol
yearly meeting of Free Baptists will he held at Pittsfield
Aug. 16ib and
17th.

from

3reerh anl Muzzle Loading Shot Guns and

ever

W. P. CONVERSE & CO,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Havre 5th inst, ship Bridgwater, Sisson, Net r

aud

R>nes, Rsyolvd'S, and singJe-ihot UirtCholera,
ndee and Cap Pistols.
Powder,
Shot, Oartrideea, Capa, Wad*,
Dysentery,
And
kinds
Diarrhea, &c. SPORTING GOODS,
THE BEST ARTICLE
offered
citizens

Dr. Stearns of Parkman is the oldest practicing physician iu this county, having been 3S
years in practice.

SOMGltSET COUNTY.

Ncalp,

Ind nil other kinds of Fish may be taken
wilk the tackle 1 sell.

ness.

s. the interest upon the debt, and leave a
surplus of $50.00. Iu the mouth of May, the
earnings were sufficient to pay the expenses
ani interest, lacking about $60 00. The receipts (rum passengers in the mouth ol June
were $2,200 and from freight $7,000.

Ihc

TROUT

utensial.

GLOVES, UMBRELLAS, !
Gentlemen’s Walking Canes, &c., !

pense

keep the Hair

c Iran Mrs

Agents,

Street, New York.

4!) Wall

The business will be eonduc.el under the firm

make* the Hair
SOFT, LfJ&TROCJg AftD SILKEN.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free
by mail.
^ P* HALL & Co., Nashua, N.
H., Proprietors.
Price $1.00. Forsalebvall drmrerisra.
Tus&Sweow jun27

T will bi oil your Steak over an average fire in sev1I
en to eight miuutes, and retoins all Hie
juices
and flavor. It is equally good lor
Chicken, Ham,
Fish and Oysters, forming tlie most coinp!c»e and
admirable combination of simplicity, convenie
ee,
cheapness, oud usefulness, ever attained in a cookin^

Fiscaf

others.

It Will

BROILER l

The Crowning Acliie ventral of (Inliunry

TANNJSH & GU,

Reed, Pendleton, Philadelphia.
Ar 6th, seh Empress, Kennedy. New York.
Cld 6th. sell Ralph Carlton, Curtis, Camden.

tbe only infallible Preparation for
RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL
COLOR AND PROMOTING ITS GROWTH.

Exchange Street,

$19,500,000
The Remaining portion if this
Loan now for sale at 07 1-3 and accrued interest in currentiff. Can be
had at the Com pang ’.s Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in Sew York.
Tanner di Co., Bankers.No. 10 Wall
Sl„ or W. r>. Converse di Co., No. 51
PineSl. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse d'; Bro., No. 37 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information cun be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities.
We are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
and
recommend
unhesitatingly
them.

Ar stb. brig Irene, Wass, from Elizabethport: sob
Hyne, Glover. HoDoken; Luella, Muicli, Ellsworth
James, Wmobenbach. Bangor; Sarah, Curtis, Batl1
Cld sih barque Staft'a, Biookman. Sydney, CB.
SALE VI—Ar 5th, sens S A Heed, Reed, and 1 rt ,

Is

LOWEST CASH PRICES !

8,000,000
1,500,000

Mortgage Bonds,

First

Westport.

HALLS
undersigned would give notice that he ha:
taken the Drug Store occupied by the late
VEGETABLE SICILIAN T1TE
MB. JOHN T. WILDBAUE,
HAIR

GARTRIDGES,

Land (Iraiit, pronounced Value of

Berry,
Elizabethport;

aug5<1,wtd

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
Boiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.
inr28-dly

Mazzle-Ioa’i; g 8hot Gan

the certain euro of the above disease is Mason's
Ciioleka Mixture. You need not suffer ten minutes. Trice 50 cents. Prepared on y by Edward
Mason, Apothecary, Middle Street, Portlaud.
.i\21sneidti

The Dexter Gazette says that the June repott of the earnings ot the Piscataquis railroad, showed the largest figures reached since
the road commenced operation. The amount
reported was sufficient to pay the running ex-

requested to
Standisli, on Saturday,
arc

liouso in
o’clock P. M., to choose five Dele*
gates to ti»o Cumberland County Convention, to be
holden at Portland, August 17th, 1870.

SFOBTSSiEN

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000

Jones, Sagua.
Cld 5th. brig Nuovitas, Trask, Boston.
NEW YORK—Av 5ih, schs Active Coombs. Ron
dout lor Boston; E H King, Bigdon, do fi r Lynn
Daylight, McFadden, Gardiner; Vicksburg, Higgins
Ba> gor; J B Lawrence, l orry, do.
Ar 6;b. brig Mechanic, Dyer. Rondont lor Boston
sch Clmlotte Fi«h, William*-*. Glace Bay.
Cld 6th, barques Signal. Whiting. Bristol. E: Har
veot Home. Dickey, ami Mendoia, Perry, Cronstadt
Starlight, Seavey, Newark; brig Mary Gibbs C« g
gins. Cronstadt. schs Eveline, Pie;ce, Uarbadocs
Kossuth, Muurce, Bangor.
Ar bth, ship Hope, Hancock, Bucksport: brigs 11
Mean-*,Tracey, Bangor; Minnie Miller, eland, Port
laud; Crocus, Flinn Gardiner* scli» lngonnr. Hart.
Calais; Z Snow, Thorndike, Portland; Richmond
West, and Effort, Nickerson, Bangor.
Passed through Hell Gate 6lb, brig Mechanic, Dyci
El izaoethport lor Boston
Ar 7th. ship Hope, Hancock, Bucksport.
PROVIDEN* E—Ar 6th, sch J K Howard, Howard, St John, NB; Wm 11 Bowon, Baker, NYock
El a Hay, Haskell, Ca'ais.
Ar7th, schs Georgiana. Teel, Dix Island, Eva I
Leonard. Hunker, GouMsboro.

Oporto.

of Standish

meet at tbe Town
the I3th inst., at 5

tor

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
[From our Correspondent.]
David Weymouth of Abbot fell down a Sight
of steps ou the 2d lust., producing
paralysis of
one side.
The frequent and liberal showers for the week
ending Aug. 6th, have put a new face upon
vegetation and caused the hearts of people to
joiee iu these renewed tokens of Diviue good-

Republicans

juueo-lSTOsxdlyiAw

or

■

aug4dwtd

Caucus.

This

FOIt
ONE
MOST NATURAL
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS <1 FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY. and connecting with the
UNION
PACIFIC
at
IORl
KEARNEY.

5th, barque Arthur Kinsman, Bucknam, (m

BOSTON—Ar 6th, brig Morancy, Hill, llondout
Solis A Inornate. TLoinp.'OU, Bangor; iMailha, Cedi
fjrd, Kenuebunk.
Ar 7tb, brigs A D Toney, Curtis, Pensacola; Wet
Eossett. Georgetown; Ambrose Light, Big
S
A J Boss, W yuiau, do; sell:
gins,
Starlight, Robinson, Alexandria; Clias S Ho t, Hart
Georgetown; SS Biekmore, Barter. Baltiruo»e; K H
Snaw, Watts, and Chiloe, Lee. do; O&una. Haskell.
Elizabethport : Ageiiora, Adams, and Franconia
Jarvis, do; C E Heller, Mitobell. do: Sarah Bernice
Procior, Hqjbaken; Sinaloa. Steele, Newburg. Cres
cent badge Hatch,and Oriole, Baker, Rondout; Wir
Me Loon, Mcl.oon. New York; Acklaiu, Albee, Calai
O ive Elizabeth, Hamilton, ami Pheiiix, Uobiusov
Portland; Biamhall, Hamilton, do; Hebe, Dunlon

at the rate

of $13,50:i,70 p r mile. Earnings
in excess of its interest liabilities.
This line being the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SII(lit TEST and

Washington.

Sid (m

JOS. H. POOiP,

augldtf

Og.lensburg Bai'road Company at a
meeting held this day, I hereby notify the suhterib-

row.

Glenburn lias met a loss of population of
19 during the last dscade; Orono has lias gained 340; Herman has gained| 57; and Carmel
has increased 75.
The Veazie heirs have sold the Basin Mills
at Orono, one of the largest and best mills ou
the river, to James Walker, Esq., of Batuor,
tor $100,000 and the rental tor 1870.
This sale
includes mills, land, shops, hoarding bouses,
and all property connected therewith.
The committee ou appropriations of the
Bangor city government have recommended
an appropriation of $162,151 for the current
year’s expenses—a reduction ot $25,000 from
last year’s amount.
The Bangor Whin says that two ladies in
Orono are seriously ill from the effects of vermin in jute switches, which they have been iu
the habit of wearing. The insects have penetrated the scalp in innumerable places, and fatal results are feared.
The Dexter Gazette says that Mr. Amos
Beal of Guilford sowed hall an acre of barley
ou the 27lb day of April last, and harvested 20
bushels of grain fully ripe. Never before in
the recollection of the “oldest inhabitant” was
grain so fully matured as to he threshed iu the
mouth of July in that vicinity.

detrimental atmospheric txposuro.

weeks of

Portland &

For

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

mines—fresh

and pure aud very far superior to any now io this
market, from the tact, that it has not been subject to

Portland & Otrdensburjr Railroad.

Fins Bre.ch

•

Acadia Coal direct

aug5d&wtd

find his relatives. who are sun nosed to reside
in Oxfoid county. S. D. Weeks, tlie postmaster of Paris, can give further inloriuation.
John D. Kidder. Esq., grandson of the late
postmaster at Dixfield, Gen. J. B. Marrow, has
been appointed postmaster at Dixfield, to fill
the vacancy caused by the death of Gen. Marfour d»aths have occurred iu Bethel ill
nineteen mouths.

Store,

Satur-

on

day, August 18th, at 5 o’clock in the afternoon, for
the purpose ol choosing seven detegites to represent
them in the County Convention.

Portion

PAINTER,

All Orders Promptly Attended to
rcquesled

highly prosperous road,

;

Residence 39 Parris Street,

rape Elizabeth

a

aug5sn2w

WILL IA M M. PAINE,

1370.

The Rcputdieans of Cape Elizabeth are
lo meet at ahc Town House,In said
town,

Ill accordance with

$5.00; Sheep, $5.75; Morocco,,$6.25.
RE-UiNION.

Committee.

minty

Regiments,

The Re-union for 1870, of the above Regiments
will be on 1 burwday, Augant 18, at some Island
near Portland.
Tbe members with their ‘‘wives and
sweetheaits** are requested to meet aboard the
Steamer Gazelle, Custom House Wharf, at 9 o’clock
A. M.
Tickets $1.50, tor sale at the boat.
Foi further particulars inquire of any of the

ISAAC M. WHITNEY,
WM. L. PRINCE,
1>. W. MERRILL,

Republican

THE

Maine

the covers.
This hook has been written wilh the greatest care,
and its statements have been verified by many witnesses.
Competent critics (not belonging to tbe regiment) who have read tbe Ms. pronounce this tbe
most complete, reliable and comprehensive regimental history vet wriitenTtae edition will be limited. All who wish for a
copy most subscribe at on< e.
Address the author
Maj. J. M. GOULD,
Portland, Me.

Searboro.3

Gotham.7

Coal,

Published by subscilption for the member* of the
Regiment and tbeir families. The book will be an
octavo oi 800 pages,printed on good white paper illustrated with numerous cuts and plans of batr le fields
wiih about thirty first class engravings of the officers of the Regiment, and of Generals
Mansneld,
Crawford and Emery. Elegantly bound in various
styles with tLe badges of the 12th and 19lh corps on

3
Otisfle’d,..
Portland,.48
Pownal..3
3
KatmonJ,.

Cumberland,.3
Falmouth. 4
Freeport,.8

IN

HISTORY

North Yarmouth.3

Cape Elizabeth.7
Casco,.2

DEALERS

opp.siielVcwfiuM.nl House.

1-10-29

Registered,

or

payable in '.10 years, with Interest
payable 15th August and 15th February, in New York,
London, or
Frankfort, fr-e of lax. Secured by
mortgage only cn a completed and

Cld 5th, sch Fred Fi>-b. Davis, Bo.-ton.
Sid 5tb. barque Ellen SI evens.
I
PH ILADELPH1A—Ar 5tli, barque Sam bo Panzx
Wile .Sagua; Sam Sheppard, Evans. Cieutucgos
brig Wm Welsh, Snow, Matanzas; sch CoiaFtLa

GO COMMERCIAL ST..

The apportion-

Vonr

Briilgton, .6
Brunswick. .8

RETAIL

Anthracite and Bituminous

representation will be the Republican vote tor Governor in 1868, each town
being entitled to one delegate, and to an additional delegate
for every 75 votes cast lor Joshua I..
Chamberlain,
or

Havana

randall, McAllister & co,

may arise.

as

tanzas.
Below

and warranted to suit in every

WHOLESALE AND

TO MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.

FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 5tli, barque Arthur Kinsman, Buckman. from Havana; brig Concord, Kellev, Irom Matanzas.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid Jtb. brig Mary CComery. loi
Boston; sch Whitney Long. do.
Ar 3d sch E F Hart, ilart, New York.
Ar 5tli, brig Tirnotliv Field,
WAsHINGlON
Trimble. Bath; Ida L Ray, Bradiord. Boston
BALTIMORE—Ar 5th, barque Pleiades, Holt, Ma-

FOR FORGE OR STEAM,

County Convention.

Issued in dcnominations of $1000
and $500, Coupon

RICHMOND—Ar oth, sell Francis Hatch, Fales,

Coal !

City

IC4ILKOAD COJIPANY,

—

Cumberland
A. very nice article,
;ase.
For sale by

St. Joseoii and Denver

Rockland.

FRESH MINED

requested to

BY THE

Savannah
WIgMINGTON—Cld 1st, sch Nellie F Burgess,
McKeen

Bonds

the ISSUF| f

Si,500,000,

DOnBNTIV PORT*.

Lehigh,
Also,

Gold.

Sale Investment.

Mortgage
OF

NEW ORLEANS—Ar 1st, brig tiipsev Queen, Hailing, Havana: sch Zampa, Jewett, Frontera lor New
York.
Cld 2d, barque Cephas Starrett, IJabbld;e, lor Providence, sch Agnes, Blair. Boston
Below 2d, ships Persia, Duane, tin Cardiff; Latbly
Rich. Mitchell, do.
MOBILE—Ar 1st, ship St James, Patter.-on, Irom

'or Furnaces anil Tartar Stoves.
tlie best
luatiiy of White and Red Ash Con's lor steam pnrJoses, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest
uarket prices.
Parties wishing to contract for tlicir winter
supply
vill do well to give us a call.

ot

s

pure

per tent per arnnm in

Perfectly

First

ed the equator in the Atlanta! lo the same parallel in
the Pacific, with heavy WNW and WSW gales; split
mainsail, jibs, staysails Ac; thence to the equator
in the Pacific bad moderate weather; crossed in Ion
lit W .lun-; 15, thence light northerly winds
Barque Com Dupont, lor Montevideo, was struck
by lightning 2d iu&t, the fluid splitting tlie loremast
down to the house; also the toreroyal and topgallant
mast, rendering them useless.

Harleigh,
meet at the Town
at S o’clock P. M.,

A

MEMORANDA.
Ship Fiauk Flint, Smalley, at San Francisco 30th
irom New York reporth.—Sid .1 an ‘28tb and Hist
port oi the passage had l.ght winds and calms; cross-

Sine Dollars per ton Delivered !

Reception
Room, City Hall, in Portland, on Wednesday,
Aug. 17, 1870, at tell o’clock in the forenoon, to
nominate one candidate lor County Attorney, one
for Slieriti, one fur Counly
Commissioner, four
Senators and one tor County Treasurer; to choose a
County Committee fur 1871, and to transact such
The bas

entirely

use.

Free from U. S. Taxes.
Eight

ult

FRANKLIN COAL.

Saturday,

on

ihoose Relebe liolden at

The He publicans of the several (owns in Cumberland County, are hereby notilied to cbo se their
Delegates to meet in Convention at the

other business

speciality.

LYKENS~FALLE1l
requested to

A'tr UldlT or Tphii Cumu Klci#

< umberlaiHl

mid repr.rta

MlSCEfd AN KOI S.

Cld at St John. NB,Ctb Inst, brig Addle Hale, Dalle v Havana
Cld at Ba'timore 6th, §jh W II Steele, Buck, (or
Portland.
Arat New York 8th, brigs Montr. se, Johnson,
and Proteus, trora Portland: sebss Chlloe, Lee; L
Snow, Th -mdike, and Maria Ltint, Boynton do.

ex-

Coal! Coal!

1870.

Republicans

BY TEL.

O. A. DODGE.
R. I. KIMBALL.
E. D. MOORE.

RugGsntf

Town House in said town, on Saturday,
August 13tb, at 6 o’clock P, M., to select Delegates
to the Cocutv Convention.

Col. Cusliman died in Nevada City, Cal.,
lately, and left $2000 in gold, and it is desired

Only

of orders

|

[FROM oru CORRESPONDENT.
BOOTH BAY. Aug 5—Ar. sets Frank Barker,
Reed, New Haven: Lydia. Lewis, Pori land.
Aug 7—Ar, sch Annie Barnes. Portland; Arabc'la,
Frist>c.\ Boston tor Bangor.
Aug 8— Ar, sch Oregon, Dunton, Portland.

ented at the Stock and Gold

meet at the

OXFORD COUNTY.

to

Interest allowed

daily Balances of
^ Hold or Currency.
We are constantly rcpre-

Raymond.
The

KNOX COUNTY.

The Ilcrahl says that Messrs. D. Knowlton
& Co., of Camden, are turning out two cars
per week from their works, for the B. & M. L.
Railroad.
The ceusus shows a present population in
Bock land of 7,074 against 7,310 in 1800, a loss
of 242. Notwithstanding this fact, the Free
Press says there is an increase ot some two
hundred votes, every dwelling house in demand, aud each year has witnessed the building of many new houses to accommodate the

(jcneral Banking

a

R

Sch Linnet, Orr, Harpswell.
Sch Brave. Foss. Franklin tor Hyannis.
Seh n s Dyer. Googms, Franklin lor Salem.
Sch Monitor, KeWey, Bangor tor Duxbury.
Sloop Seventy Six, Williams, Bath tor Dover.
Steam-lug Wan lor, Griffin, JJaih.
CLEARED.
Steamer Diilgo, Johnson, New York —Henry
Box.
Barque Adriatic, (Br» McKenzie, Pictou—L Gatcomb.
Brig Wenonah, Stone, Cardenas—E G III Jit.

all

1 ipon

Delegates to attend the County Convention, to be held on the 17th inst.; also to choose a
Town Committee lor the ensuing year.
Per Order Republican Town Committee.

C.

No Portland papers, neither the Press nor
Argus, reached Lewiston or Auburn to-day.
We are therefore without our usual morning
papers.—Lew is t o n Journal, Monday.
And consequently the Journal was without

Transact

to choose

Gray, August Ith,

MOD BE,

ft Wall Street, .\<>w Yorli,

j business.

Andrew,, NB—R

E C
ElltaW'hport,—c<al to
Joan \V IJeermz
Seb F .1 dimming*, i;eniU'lt. Provide me
Seb Olive Elizabeth, Hamilton, Boston.
Sell Gem go Brooks, Up. on, Boston.
Sch Danl Webster, Ha Mon Boston.
Sch .James Lawrei.ee, Richardson, Boston.
Sch Teazer, Henley. Salem.

Brokers,

itock&Golii
I

Gray.
Republicans ol Gray will
Hall, on Satuiday, the 13th inst

affray took place in SpringSaturday night, about twelve

Monday) morning, with a large quantity of
manufactured oalnim. Messrs. Tibbals & Co.
had been gradually gaining in business since

t

PICKS.

The

Atchison

Fire
Bath—Oakum Factory entirely
Destroyed —The Oakum Factory of Messrs
D. S. Tibbils & Co., in Bath, was entirely destroyed by fire about eight o’clock yesterday

M>

of

one

in

a

Searboro’ aie
meet at the Town-House in saiil town,
August 13'li, at 6 1-2 o’clock P. M., to
gates to the County Convention, to
Portland, August 17th, 1870.
Per Order Town

acoutest

o’clock, in which David Stevens, a plasterer*
was dangerously stabbed in the abdomen, by a
machinist named £ Perry Webster. There is
little hopes of Steven’s recovery.

I0DGE,"KIMBALL &

8leSe',horfto«WW^V,!HUnt'
Bcb
(JaiM, Kieeman.

HANKERS,

Scarboro’
The

A fatal stabbing
on

I

*

or"writing

arrested.

field, Ohio,

at-

low the eye, some in the knee, and some near
the ankle. Noneol the shot have be«u extracted. and the hoy is quite lame, but it is
hoped that nothing very serious will result.
The parish and town records of Berwick
extending from 1701 to 1750, are to he publishThis will he ail important contribution to
e l.
the history of this section ol the couutiy. ExGov. Goodwin ut New Hampshire, a native of
North Berwick, lias subscribed $100 towards
this enterprise. All who desire to subscribe
lor the volume can do so by calling on Nath’I
Hobbs, Esq., of North Berwick,
lo
Oapt. W. F. Goodwin, U. S. A Concord N.
H who has undertaken the work.

was

fieed,

sent

cat.

charge of small
shot in the direction of Irving Peckliam who
was about a rod and a half distant.
One shot
went into young Peckham’s cheek, a little be-

accomplice, who was also arrested.
Henry Barnhart, a member of the City
Council, and a dealer in flax, was fatally shot
by Thomas Atchison, a rival in business, at

Dayton, Ohio, on Saturday.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

COUNTY.

YORK

Jackson, the keeper of a loau office, last March.
Eagan confessed, and gave the name cf his

commanding in person. Wocrth Sur Sauer is
a village ot France, department of Bas
Rhine,

SEIZURE OF SPECIE.

self-imposed

J

THE LONDON TIMES PLANS A CAMPAIGN.

Dodgers. Mr. Spaulding

The Methodists wdio have been worshipping at
Salem Street Church for several months, yesterday took up their quarters with the North

ister Baron Geeoit, also received similar information.

the track owned

not

m

great outrage upon

It «ill raise Europe to
equilibrium of prices and labor. Our factories will start again. Importations will
cease.
They will no longer be able to make a
coat cheaper in Europe than in this country.
Oir bread stuffs and bacon will have to furnish their quartermaster’s department indirectly. Pork will advance and general farm
produce will bring correspondingly high figures if the war lasts, as I now tliiakitwill.
Our bonds will come home at first, but they
will he quickly absorbed? They are sate, and

er

can

lie it enacted, Ac., that within fifteen
days
immediately preceding the tourth day ot
and
March, June, September,
December of
each year,the seveial agents tor the payment
of pensions shall prepare a
quarterly voucher
for each and every person whose pension is
payable at his agency, ami trausmit the same
by mail directed to the address of the pensioner named in such voucher,
who, on or alter
theiourth day of March, June,
September,
anaDecember next succeeding the date ot
such voucher, may execute and return the
same to the agency at which it was
prepared,
and at which the pension ot such a
person is
due and payable.
Sec. 2. And be it further
enacted, That
upon the receipt of such voucher, properly
executed, and the identity of the
petitioner
being established and proven in the manner
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior,
the agent for tlie payment of
pensions shall
immediately draw his check on the proper assistant treasurer or designated
depository of
the United States for the amount due s-icli
pensioner, payable to his or her order, ami
transmit the same by mail, directed to the address of the pensioner entitled
thereto, but
any pensioner may Vie required, if thought
the
Commissioner of Pensions, to
proper by
appear personally and receive liis pension.
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That
hereafter no pension shall be paid to any person other than the
pensioner entitled thereto,
nor otherwise than
according to the provisions of this act, and no warrant, power of ator
other paper executed or
torney,
purportin'*
to be executed by any pensioner to
any atclaim
torney,
agent, btoker, or other person
shall be recognized by any
agent for the payment of pensions, nor shall
any pension lie
paid thereon: Provided, That payment to
persons laboring under legal disabilities may
be made to the guardians of such
persons in
the manner herein prescribed: And
provided
further, fihat pensions payable to persons in
toieign Countries may be made accordin'* to
the provisions of
existing laws.
In accordance with the
all U. S.

candidate.

question intelligently. On our first page today will he found a communication showing
the constitutional provisions made in Illinois
in order to guard against tlie dangers of con-

French bank of the Lauter river in the hands
of the Prussians. The Lanter is a small
stream near the boundary, flowing in a south
easterly direction. The possession of this
river will give the Prussians an excellent
strategntic position between the Rhine and
the Vosges, and forms a base for operations in
the vicinity of Strasbourg. Saarbruck is retaken from the French, who have also been
compelled fo abandon Forbacli anil St. Avolt.
It is thought Bitche is untenable if not already taken by the Prussians. Regarding the
left of the French army there is no reliable
intelligence. It is reported that Thionville
lias beeu attacked and taken by the
Prussians,
hut the report as yet lacks confirmation. It
is also reported that the French centre at
Metz has been attacked. This movement, if

a'ayment

orders from the

mation as shall enable tlie

have
this the valor of her troops will produce hul
inadequate results. If the Prussians follow
up their success promptly the third Napoleon
may find his Waterloo without going outside
of France.
As far as can he ascertained at the hour of
writing, the situation is as follows: The
French right is driven back on Nancy, leav-

ing Strasbourg uncovered,

opposition

sult of drawing out such

yet, one commanding mind to dioperations and give unity to all lici
Till France

a

tion

ter has not

movements.

the

Railway Conaolidnfion.
The course of the Press in giving the

and it is difficult to see liow her chances o'
defeat can he increased as the war advances
In one respect Prussia has a most important
advantage over France. She has, as the lat-

military

Europe are

an

■

discipline acquired in actual warfare. On llic
contrary, Prussia lias commenced victorious

rect her

Maxwell,

his part in the election.

sians who would suffer the first reverses, and
that if they were victorious at all their suenr«„l.l lxft

now

The Mormon women generally voted.
The
entire vote of the city is about 4000.
The
Morinan family, with whom Maxwell has
boarded a year, have turned him off under

thing

----

.licensed

at What is deemed a
of llu-ir number.
The Prussian iron dad Harmonia, narrowly escaped capture recently, off tho mouth of
much

afforded to America.

in the West. A newly
the Elbe.
___^
arrived Swede saw a notice of the settlement
I.cller from Button.
in a paper at Bangor, and after informing
Sunday was a sweltering hot day. Church
himself of the condition of
things at once
Where we attended iu
goers were rather few.
joined the colony. Mr. Thomas, the Comthe morning there wore about 73; an afternoon
a
missioner brought with him from Europe
audience was by actual couut.
library of about 200 Swedish books with foreigners ate even now making large depos- KeatiufC liad ,-.hont300 in the,iu»t seven. Dr
evening at ihe
which he will form the foundation of a free its of them in American hanks. Many are Parker Fraternity
Booms, to hear hi/revelapublic library. He asks contributions of Eng- coming hack, hut lew want to realize on tions of tlie Romish Confessional.
a
lish books, and we do not imagine that tlie them. They make a sure revenue for them, third of tho audience were ladies. Perhaps
No one at
no matter how the war turns out at home.
all acquainted with the with the
appeal will be disregarced. These reports are ]
history of the
very encouraging, and will tend to increase i
Gen. Banks on the Wait.—At the re- subject, as given by the Roman writers themneed
in
to
he
tlie interest of the people in this infant settleGulf
selves,
told
that the facts were disunion of the Army and Navy of the
congusting iu the extreme, as showing the licenment.
Boston on Friday, Gen. Banks devoted
tiousness to which this door leads, iu too
siderable time in his remarks to affairs on the
I'olillcnl Holra.
many
cases.
Some facts were given iu reference to I
Ilis views on this subject are
Hon. Neat. Dow, in a letter recently pub- Continent.
the modern co ifessional iu this
city and New
lished, thinks that while a third party may summed up as lollows:
Vork, that were startling, hut wo have no time
Our duly is now as heretofore that of neube tlie only alternative in States where noilior disposition to go into details.
Little disIt is natural, from the character of
ing is to he hoped for from existing parties, trality.
of our principles
tui bailee was made, the police force being
our population, the nature
is
that
in
should
this
the
we
that
party
yet
State,
Republican
sympathize strong enough to defend iree speech. But one
and our origin,
Our
now so thoroughly temperance that temperwith the northern States of Europe.
fellow was taken out, and the hat of a second,
ot
of
of
government,
view
progress
religion,
ance men will do the cause the greatest good
who determined to keep it on his head as an
ami popular rights, would carry us with the
by acting cordially with that organization.
North ; hut tlie contest in Europe is not now indication of contempt, was Summarily tossed
North Carolina, according to latest ac- ot that character.
Denmark, Sweden, Swit- off by an officer, after repeated requests io the
counts, lias gone Democratic oy from live to zerland, Hungary and probably Kussia, sym- rowdy to remove it.'
less with the Northern than with the
fifteen thousand majority. Cobb, in the 1st pathize
The ."53.000 school children here are now free,
Southern leaders in the pending war.
Prusdistrict, aud Dixon to fill the vacancy occa- sia has made enemies ot Denmark and Swe- many enjoy tho country, but probably more
“Out of
sioned by the death of Heaton and Thomas, den by her rapacity lor territorial possessions spend their vacation in the city.
(all Republicans) in tlie 2d district, are cer- on the Baltic Sea, and of Austria by her town” is the answer given to callers at house,
tainly elected. The election of Walden (con- course in Southern Germany. She has alien- store and counting room, and yet the sf reels are
ated Switzerland, and alatmed Holland and
as lull and noisy as ever.
servative) over Dockey (Republican) is cerBelgium by her diplomacy. Evei y State that
The Methodist Theological Seminary will
tain. Gillam (conservative) to fill Dawes’ vaborders upon her territory. Denmark, Sweden,
commodious quarters in their
now have more
cancy, and Rogers (conservative) are elected Switzerland,
and
France
Holland,
Austria,
to Congress from the 4th district.
Rogers have been converted from the position of neu- new building, Brumfield Streot. An enlarged
beat Harris about GOO votes. Bead) (consertrality or friendship, to one of implacable hos- hoard of instruction, Rev. Dr. J. E Latimer,
vative) is elected over Scott (Republican) in tility.
takes tire chair of Ecclesiastical History. The
the 0th district.
is
Hooper (conservative)
It is unnecessary for us to become the parnumber of studcntslias nearly doubled siuce
doubtless elected over Jones (Bepublican) in tisans of
France, but surely her policy, as it the opening three years ago.
the 7th district. Both bouses of the Legislaregards intervention with the rights of other
A new Congregational Church was organized
ture will be largely Democratic; some claim
Slates, cannot be inure questionable. The
two-thirds in each house.
Tuesday last, on Buggies Street, a colony fiorn
absolute supremacy of Prussia in the Balt’c
Partial returns from Utah indicate 2000 Seadestioys Denmark and Sweden, and shuts
Dr. Webb’s. Rev. R. G. Seymour is pastor.—

and taken belore a magistrate, charged with
Not underan assault with intent to kill.
standing a word of English lie could say nothand
was
bound
over in the
ing in liis defence
He is now in
sum of $50 to keep the peace.
tlie county jail where he is to remain forty
days and forty nights unless rescued by a miracle equal to that which saved Jonah, at an
expense to the county of about $50.

the

nationality

same

QUITE A SC title AT THE COUNTY’S EXPENSE.
A German, who is said to have been in
Sheridan's command, strayed away It™
those wuli whom lie could converse, and innocently or otherwise frightened a woman,
who raised an alarm and ti.o man was pursued by persons well armed. Alter running a
himsell on the defenshort distance lie

sive, but

anticipated that

Grand

Lodge
Gbl Fellows’ Hall, at 15hiMaine will be held
THE
de tord, August 9, 1-70. at 8 o’clock A. M.
at

aujpid

U. B. Will I TEN,
Grand Secretary.

ot
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Matters in Gorham.—The Congregation!
and Methodist Episcopal Societies have unite
in a picnic excursion to this city and Evergree

Tuesday Moruiug, August
Portland

stad

Landing, on Peak’s Island, on Friday
A good t i me may be expected.

9. 1870,

Vicinity.

(Land P*c-Nic. ...Tuesday, August 26.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Iteiubinau Caucus—Gray.
Scst rboro’.
It,*imb'icAn Cnucus
Republican Caucus.... Uaymoml.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Wanted_Situation as Book keeper.
h. Bieknell.
Biidgton Academy-’L'liomas H. Mead.
Drug Store....<2. Way & Co.
We-t orook M inutaeiuriiig Co... Rufus E.
Druggist?. ...Lucius H. bliatluvk.
Sale

Wood

Ibiilnl tiuu-N

FOX PRESIDING.

Monday.-Wentworth Killam vs. schooner Erl
This was a hear..tg on au appeal from the Distric t
Judge's dec sion awarding damages to the plaintil !
against the schooner, lor injury done by a col'isiou
A.A.SlrouL
T. B Reed.
Bion
Mu pi

rule

Judicial

LAW TERM—WESTERN

Monday.—The following

ready

DISTRICT.

for Windham, Cornish
points.

ol:

F. O. J. Smith

Jehu Wright et al. Argued.
Fessendens.
J. S. Miller. Argued.
0 Donnell.

vs.

vs.

for the iurpoae of

b'nt Amur..

special mooting of tlie City Council was
held last evening.
Edwiu Corey was drawn as grand juror for
the September term of the Superior Court.
The order tor new Ward room in Ward Five
was recommitted in concurrence.
The Assessors returned the annual list of

European

Aid. Senter was appointed upon the Committre on Drains and Sewers in piaee of Aid.

opposite the 1*. S & 1*. depot.
Petitions Presented and Referred—A comfrom the City Engineer reporting
that certain fences encroach uoon the line of
Brain ball street; a protest from the solicitors
«*f J. Abbott against tbe use by the city of the
fire alarm telegraph, on the ground that the
alarm now in use in this city is an infringment
of Abbott’s patent; of Robert Browning for
permit to erect a wooden dwelling bou-e ou
Fore street; of John Dain ior damage from
change of grade of Portland street; of A. &
S. E. Spring in relation to surface drainage ot
Emery street; of S. II. Colesworthy that the
city will assume tbe private sewer built last
year in Locust street and extend the same; of
Machigoune Engine Corapariy for leave to
take their engine and hose carriage to the annual fireuieu’s muster at Haverhill, Mass.
munication

a

4 o’clock. The steamer Austrian, of the
line, from Quebec, arrived at Liverpool

Monday.

two

DETAILS FOB THE DEFENCE OF THE CAPITAL.

A decree has beeD issued ordering the Garde
Nationale of Paris to be detailed for the defence of the capital, and the fortifications will
be placed in a condition to resist an attack.
AN ADDITIONAL LEVY.

A project of law will be issued to the Chambers incorporating in the Nationale and Mobile
Gardes citiz-ns under 20 years of age who are
not actually members.

lciue,

the black

Vosges.

one

semilug

race.

ready to nil up me ranks o'
the army in the field, and that the arming of
all adults is contemplated.

He
u hailing distance of Mr.
tus|iicions air he beckoned
rd. Grasping the official by
.oat, lie led him off to a safe
distance, and in a mysterious air lie gasped:
“Be you the town clerk?” “Yes,” said Mr.
Prince; “what of it?’ “Well, I-I-I was thinkin’ o’ gettiu’ married, and I should like to get
a certificate, if you
please.” Prince gave a
long, deep sigh o, relief; and marching the fellow uji to the stove, gave him Hie necessary impel’, I cling assured if that chap was going to
commit any burglary within a week it wouldn’t
...

combined.

Messrs. Clias. Day & Co., yesterday, to pur
chase a pistol. He exhibited a 85 hill lo pa;
for it, when Mr. Day, suspecting that lie hat
stolen it, marched him to the po'ice office, fo
him to give an account of himself. Tile hoy
said he found a wallet containing 820, in a shct
on tiie dump.
Alterwards lie stated that hi
found it at the corner of Cumberland and Lo

streets, opposite the Allen Mission Cliapcl
He further said lie had given his mother S’ 1
and had spent GO cents. The balance, 814.40
was found ujion him.
Tiie officers suspectec

cust

that lie stole the money aud have locked hin 1
up to await an owner for it.

\V kilo the Hose Carriage o I
Accident.
Steamer 5 was going io the fire yesterda’
morning, the horse drawing the carriage be
came
balky, and in turning tiie corner c f
Market and Middle Streets upset tiie carriage
throwing oft’ the driver aud tumbling dow
■.

Base Ball. In a match game of Bai L
Ball at the Bolling Mill grounds, between tl e
Atlantics of this city, and the Irons of tl IC
Rolling Mills, the Irons were victorious by a
of 35 to 18.

Vaughan’s Hkidgb. Thedrawin Vaughat >s
Bridge was opened for the passage of vessc Is
228 tons, in the month of July.

PROCLAMATION FROM

The ministers

in

issued

tbe

foliowing

proclamation:

A TERRIFIED

GOVERNMENT.

New York, Aug. 8.—The following is
to the Tribune:

London, Ax'tj.

special

from Paris hourly grows more serious. None but official accounts can come by telegraph.
It is from letters and Paris journals that all intelligence
must be gathered.
The declaration of tbe
state of seige does not repress popular demonstrations and it is very doubtful whether the

SI.00,
Cogia Hassau’s

8.—The

news

Government has lorce to keep order or put
down any considerable demonstrations, ltepublicans believe that their hour approaches'
aud Paris at this moment is likely to rise

against Napoleon

No IIuj-bug.—We do not wish to infon
you, reader, that Dr. Wonderful, or auy othe r
man, has discovered a remedy that cures al 1
diseases ol mind, body or estate, and is de
make our sublunary sphere a bliss
fill Paradise to which Heaven ilself shall b s
I>nt a side show, but we do wish to inform yo !
that Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy has cure ;
thousands of cases of catarrh in its wors ,
forms and stages, and the
proprietor will pa r
S501) lor a case of this loathsome disease thr t
he cannot cure. It may lie
procured by ma l
lor sixty cents, by
addressing R. V. Pierci
M. D., 133 Seneca
I
street, Buffalo, N. Y.
pamphlet sent Irce. Sold by druggists. Loo c
out for m'!1‘
representing themselves as D
Sage; Dr. Pierce, whose private
t
_

governmei

stamp is on every package of the f/ei inine, is the only man living who can manuka -turc original Dr. Sage’s Catarrh
Remedy.

aug9-eod&wl

have

THE MINISTERS.

Frenchmen :—We have told the whole truth.
It is for you now to do your duty. Let one
shout come from all; from one end ol France
Let the people vie with ea^h
to the other.
other iu sustaining the great cause. Some of
our regiments have fallen before overwhelming
numbers. The army has not been defeated.
To the fortunate audacity of the movement let
us oppose teuacity.
Let the inhabitauts of all
parts of France, not subjected to the burden of
war, rnsh to the assistance of their brothers in
tbe east.
Let Fiance be united.
Heaven
bliss our arms.

129 Middle street.
The cheapest place to buy anything and ev
erythiug iu Portland.

revenue

at

People are assembled iu great numbers on
the boulevards, and there is much agitation,
but as yet there has been no disorder.
Americans here are receiving their passports.

Cassimeres, Cassimeres, Cassimeres,
Cassimeres, Cassimeres, Cassimeres,
Cassimeres, Cassimeres, Cassimeres,
at Cogia Hassan’s,

signed

badly smashed, he

reported by

released.

for
for
lor
for
all

to

from tbe

La Pays that the regular
Paris has been largely increased.
Some of the Deputies of the Left met at the
hall ot the Corps Legislatif to-day, and while
there a great cron d surrounded the place shouting for arms.
It is rumored that Henri Rochefort is to be
It is

garrison

are

at

arising

war.

on

Cassimeres from GOc. to

that Marshal

act under all circumstances

Pants, at Cogia Hassan’s.
Ciats, at Cogia Hassan’s.
Vests, at Cogia Hassan’s.
GOc. a yd., at Cogia Hassan’s
wool, at Cogia Hassan’s.
cheap, at Cogia Hassan’s.
worth $125, tor GOc.,
at Cogia Hassan’s
Cassimeres Harris make, at Cogia Hassau’s

Suspected Lahckny. —An Irish hoy naniec
Charles E. Moran, went inlo the store o

COMMANDER-IN-

APPOINTED

this evening anBazaine has been appointed Commander-in-Cbief and Gen. T.-ochu
Major General of the army. Leboeuf retires.
La Patrie says the ministry have determined
to create a national committee with power to

the lungs, or both,
For the above-mentioned “croak-

Cassiineres
Cassiineres
Cassimeres
Cassimeres
Cassiineres
Cassimeres
Cassimeres

BAZAINE

nounces

Ext. or Golden Medical Discovery, botli ol
which are sold by druggists.
aug2-tt&s&w

premises.

GEN.

Paris, Aug. 8.—Letemps

not aware that any remedy was ever”
er devised; but we rejoice to k now that all human singers may keep their heads clear and
their throats in tune by a timely use of Dr.
Sage’s Catanh Remedy, and Dr. Pierce’s Alt
we

meu are

CHIEF.

umi meir uuureas.

Admission free.

by “cold in the head,” or

150,OCO

against Prussia.
One of our correspondents writes on Sunday
eveniug that the rage, fury and disappointrnent of tbe Parisian population at finding
as

to

arm

there had been a series ot dafeats on the French
soil instead of the easy military promenade
which they expected is beyond descriptionWe already feci iu a state of seige. All tbt
kiosks on tbe boulevards are shut at 11 o clock
serious, which I cannot fathou

Something

for all the cafes on th< 1
boulevards aro shut. I could not get iron
boulevard Mons Mariene to the boulevard Dei 1
Italians. I shall endeavor to telegraph this
1
fact to you but feel very certain that Lews wil
see
to
fr.ght
I expect
not be allowed to pass.
ful catastrophes from the temper of the people
tbi
The
were furious on reading
now,

has taken

are

place,

population
proclamation of the Empress and the Ministr;
saying the country may yet be saved if al 1
were united.
Something more serious than
know of must have happened this morning

QUESTION OF VERACITY.

other others against Austria. He says
that Turr is not a person to oe trusted with
political confidences.

Proclamation of the Empress is applauded.—
The Department of Vorges and Moselle are to
be enuudated by order of the Government.—
Italy will send a France 100,000 men.
OF

London, Aug. 8.—[Tribune’s special.] —Our
special correspondent writes from Mayence on
Thursday as follows:
This evening there came a dispatch from
Weissenbourg aonouuniug a Prussian victory
and the occupation of Weissenburg. I have
seeu the official dispatches aud obtained the
following additional details: The King on his
arrival at Mayence called a couucil of war and
urged that the sooner the existing invasion
closed the better, an 1 urged an advance. His
opinion was adopted aud orders telegraphed to
attack the French outposts in the neighbor-

RACE FOR THE

New York, Aug. 8. As the startiugguu
fired, llie Cambria, sailed by Capt. Cornstock, 18 men, which bail been lying close under Staten Island shore, expecting a C-kuot
breeze Irom the Wes’, was surprised by a wind
coming directly Irom the South, placing the

|

could no longer be restrained by their officers,
who were anxious to reduce the town by a
cannonade. The soldiers rushed forward with
the bayonet and surprised the French, who,

expecting

infantry attack for hours to
come, were havracadiug and entrenching. The
Prussians lost heavily but took 800 prisoners
not

an

and the town. Tiie greatest enthusiasm prevails here, and there is an immense crowd
about the place waiting to cheer the lviug.
Thft

p.nrrpsnnnriAtif

Friday

midnight,

wrifA«

Mar.

follows: Half the
prisoners taken at Weissenburg were first
marched from the citadel to the railway. They
putagood face on matters and showed true
French gaiety. The large crowil received them

cnce

at

as

very well, throwing packages of tobacco and
cigars to their former foes.
The soldiers all belonged to the 74th regiof the line. The officers
retain their swords, and will
ment

allowed to

were

be

parolled

on

Munich.

reaching

The other 400 taken at
went last night to Erfurt. There
were 800 in all.
As before wine and cigars
were offered by the Germans, but the French
soldiers desired to pay for every tiring.
The

Weisenbourg

privates were dismissed, but kept their steel
bayonets, sheaths and knapsacks. I personally know that the French story of 25000

prisoners

at

Saarbuek is false.
THE FRENCH ACCOUNT.

Anothercorrcspondent writes from Mayence:
Thursday, learning that none but official telegrams would be permitted to be published lor
the next three days, our special correspondent
seudsfrom Nancy Friday morning the following account of the battle at Weissenbourg from
the French side: Gen. Douay’s division, composed of the 74th and 50th regiments of the
line, the 16th battalion chasseurs ou foot, oue
regiment of Turcos aud one regiment of mounted chasseurs, were busy yesterday in the neighborhood of Weissenbourg, when they were actually startled by the tremendous discharge of
artillery, as the patrols who had been posted*
all along the frontier, had not signalled the
presence of the Prussian troops. The meu believed for a moment they were surrounded by
the enemy. This was not the case, bnt the
Prussians in great force aud well supplied with
artillery appeared ou the heights of Schruergen aud occupying the whole country near a
small Bavarian village of that name.
Gen. Douay ordered his troops to advance
before the enemy, keeping as much a.s possible
behind We'ssembourg, which lay just between
them aud the Prussians. But this precaution
proved quite useless, because the guns were
pouring a tremoeflous fire upon them and the
tract's were falling in great numbers in the
of Weissembourg itself.
The French
retired from their lormcr position aud commenced marching on the right side of the village, the Prussian gnus firiug at tremendous
rate aod their rounds fell equally in Weissembourg and in the midst of the troops. Several
houses were on fire and a large number of sol-

village

diers lay dead and wounded. Aboutll o’clock
Gen. Vohcan’s division commenced retiring.
However a new attack was ordered. The Turled the way and bayonet in hand threw

cos

themselves on one of the Prussian batteries of
artillery. All proved useless. Had the French
insisted on attacking the enemy any longer
there would not have been one of them left
alive on the grouod. As soon as Gen. Pouay’s
forces commenced retiring the Prussian artillery was after them. It was about 12 o’clock
when

Gen. Doujy fell back, a vietiru to (he
Troops commenced running without order, crossing roads and vineyards, till
again reaching the fartbercst part of Weissembourg. The number of dead and wonnded
Prussians.

be very large indeed. The remaining
troops were eager to avenge the death of the
late Central. The country people seem to be
in great consternation. The roads which lead
to Hagenau are covered with Peasants carrying goads and cattle with them, and crying
over the sad fate reserved to their humble cot-

tages.

CSreat
WAR FACTS

Britain.
AND

RUMORS.

London, Ang.

8.—It is said that the Orleans Princes are prodigal of their money in
relieving the wounded of the French army.
Ships still enter the Elbe and Weser notwithstanding the blockade. A French ram is
cruising off Dover.
Ireland receives the news of the French defeat with profound sorrow.
The Prussian forces menace Metz and St.
Avoid. Marshal McMahon continues to retreat towards Nancy. There were illuminations and public rejoiciugs last night in Hamburg, Dresden, Breslau and other cities.
The French

prisoners

are

everywhere treat-

ed kindly.
The remainder of the Garde Nationals is to
be incorporated with the Garde Mobile. The
21 corps will be organized in a single body at
once.

The Journal Official says that the relations
of France with the other powers is satisfactory, and the late events have developed rather
than weakened this feeling. It is said privately that the Emperor is ill at Chalons, and that
Drs. Nelaton aud Rieord have gone to attend
him.
The British foreign office has an imperative
demand from Prussia that England shall stop
the shipment of coal or abandon the pretence
of neutrality.
It is believed at Antwerp that the war will
end in a week.
A Brussels dispatch says the King’s speecli
from the throne confirms the statement that
Francs and Prussia liavo given a written
pledge to observe the neutrality of Belgium.
The couditiun of Paris is believed to be danThe Emperor is in council with
gerous.
Rouher and Schneider.
The Globe says the Prussian Envoy insists
on criminal proceedings against British pilots
serving in French war vesstls, hut Trinity
House has refused the demand.
The latest information from the seat of war
confirms every particular of the Prussian victory. The Prussians to-day occupy St. Avolt,
whera McMahon’s headquarters were located

Saturday.
Marshal McMahon’s corps is in full retieat
towards Nancy. It is thought in mililary circles that he is endeavoring to form a juuction
with the French forces at Metz.
Gen. Pro9sard is falling back from Saar river
with McMahon towards Nancy. His corps in
the late engagements suffered heavy loss iu
both officers and
Metz has been

men.

hurriedly placed

in

a

AUEEN’S CUP.

was

hood of Landau and Weissenbourg. The Prussian force, composed of two line regiments, one
regiment of Bavarian troops and some art.l-

lery, altogether about 9000 strong, drove the
French before them into Weissenbourg. The
artillery was then broimUt up AUil opuUOtl OH
the fortifications of the town. The town soon
caught fire, and seeing this and some coul'usiou among the French troops, the Prussians

YACHT RACE.

Fort Hamilton, Aug. 8—3.50 P. M.—The
yachts reached tile home flag boat in the following order:—Magic at 3.32, Dauntless at
3 33, Josephine at 3 33, Widgeon at
3.421-2,
Fleur lie Lis at 3 43 anil America at 3 ej.

TRIBUNE

WEISSENBOURG—A

News-

KBW >OHK.
THE

ft*rim«in.
BATTLE

state oi

defence,

aud every male person in the place
has been pressed into the service. Gen. Buffioere is in command of the fortifications at
Metz, and it is believed that should McMahon
effect a junctiou with the forces at present

vessel at
j.he leeward ot the fleet. The mainsail was first sent up, and the cable
slipped,
when the breeze sent her oil on the port tack
instead of the starboard, thus turning her heal
in shore. The foresail ai.d both jibs were sent
up, but tailed to pay lo r oil to starboard lor
This placed her over a
nearly two minutes.
mile behind the leading yacht; then the jibboom ot the Halcyon fouled the mainsail ot the
Taratenta just in the track of the Cambria, and
made another delay.
At last they were all
fairly oil'ou the starboard tack, loakiugshoit
boards till outside the narrows, when all run
nmtersjony island point, and then stretched
away to the South West Spit, the Magic leading. The Magic continued to lead at South
West Spit, followed by the America 21,Daunt
less G:h, and the Cambria 13th. Outside the
Hook the breeze slackened abont half, and the
Light Ship was rounded in the following order: Magic, Idler, Dauntless, America, Sylvia, Phantom, Madgie and Cambria. Alter
rounding the Light Siiip, the Cambria sent np
her fore gatf topsail, and aluios’ immediately a
gust ot wind struck her foretopmast, which
war* uji iieii

away

(iiai auuvc cue

cap.

Mtlll stie

ami at South West Sp‘t on her return she held the8th place. At, the home stake
boat the official tune was as follows; Magic,
3 hours, 33 tnin.,54 s-c.; Dauntless, 3 hours,
35 mill., 27 see.; Idler, 3 hours. 37 min. 3 sec ;
America. 3 hours, 47 min., "1 sec.; Fbantom,
3 hours,55min., 3 sec.; Madgie, 3 hours, 55
min 7 see.; Sylvia. 3 hours. 55 min., 12 sec.;
Cambria, 3 hours, 57 Sec.; Fieetwiug, 4 hours,
2 min 40 sec.; Halcyon, 4 hours, 4 min 8 see.;
Tarateuta. a hours. 10 min., 33 sec.; Madaline4 hours, 14 min., 47 sec ; Calypso, 4 hours. 15
uiin., 2D sec.; Midgen, 4 hours, 14 min., 30 sec.;
Rambler, 4 hours, 17 ium., 35 sec. Au allowance for measurement
gave the proper time
lor the race as followsMagic 3 h, £8 in. 21
s, winning the cop; Idler 4 b, 9 m, 35 s; Sylvia 4 h, 23m, 20 s; America 4 h 2am,51s;
Dauntless 4 h, 29 ni, 23J*; Madgie 4b, 2D m, 57
s; Phautom 4 h, 30 m, 44 s; Halcyon 4 h, "3 m,
Is; Widgeon 4b. 38 m, 2 s; Cambria 4 h, 40 ni.
8 s; Calypso 4 ii, 40 in,27s; Fleetwiog4h 41
in, 20 s; Madeline 4 h, 42 m,39 s; Taiatental
h. 47 in, 29 s; Rambler 4 h, 23 ni. 33 s
The Magic is owned by Franklin Osgood, of
N.Y. She is 972 (9) tons, has an area of 1689
Eqi. ft.of canvass, against Ihe Cambria, measuring 2,204 (?) tors, with 21058 area ot canvas.
Tbe scene iu tbe b ly as the yachts neared the
home stake boat was iudesciibibly wild and
enthusiastic. The Magic and Dauntless crossed
the lioe amid firing of guns from the forts iu
the harbor, and on the attending vessels, the
screaming of the liuudreds of steam whistles,
and the cheers of thousands ot spectators. A
similar greeting awaited tile America and the
arrival of the Cambria with her foretopmast
gone, and her top hamper streaming loose in
the wind was a signal for the most vociferous
demonstrations on every hand. Cheers followed cheers, and the steamer of the New York
Yacht Club flying the Engli-li and American
Flags, and tbe Roval Harwich and New York
Club signals moved down to meet the disabled
yiebt. The Rand on board played “God save
the Queen.”
Tbe wind which bad been remarkably favorable during the race gradually
died away, and tbe yachts gathered on tbe anchorage ground oppos te Clifton Island, where
most of ibem remain anchored lor the night.—
It is estimated that 200,009 persons witnessed
the race.
The Suupho just leturu'ug from England,
was passed just coming up
the Bay, by the
outward bouud yachts, and given a screaming
welcome.

kepi

on,

KEJ0ICING3

or Tins 4HMUIA."I

POPULATION.

lias l-een a day of general rejoicing
the German citizens in consequeuce of
the victories of Prussian arms, and many business housed have suspended operations.
The
Germans are fall of enthusiasm, anil freely
pre-bet the capture ol Paris witbm the next
lew days.
Steps will he taken at once to organize preparations for a mass meeting and
grand public rejoicing, which will be tbe greatest demonstration ol tbe German population
since the opening of tbe war. The German
Consul’s office lias been thronged all day anil
volunteers lor the army are very numerous,
though only those liable to military duly are
received.
The French in this city are despondent and
crest failuu at Napoleon’s reverses, and the
same spirit seems to
pervade the Irish portion
ot tbe population.
This

among

THE NATHAN MUBDEK.

The witnesses before the coroner’s jury in
the Nathan murder case to-dav were Gen.
Frank P. Blair, Dr. Walter H.
Beckham,
Washington McKenzie, carpenter, Drs. Jauverin arid Ruppaner, and James Neis, a newsboy. The testimony was important, bnt nothing already made public was developed, except
the statement of tbe newsboy that while lo'.ding papers on Mr. Nathan’s doorstep threequarters of an hour before the alarm of murder was given he saw a man pick np a check
from the steps and walk off with it, the door
of tbe house being partly open at tbe time. He
also stated that a crowd ot tenor fifteen men
rusned np to the house when the alarm of
murder was given; that one of the Nathan
brothers picked up| “dog” and showed it to the
men and that it was fully ten minutes after
that before officer Maogatn appeared.
ACQUITTED.
Adam Langfield to-day was acquitted of the
murder of Jas. Singleton, who came into his
bakei shop bne day last week intending to
steal bread.
The first hale of the cotton crop of 1870 from
Eagle Lake, Colorailo county, Texas, was sold
in this market to-day at 30 cents anil classed
as low as middling.
The Roix divorce case was decide! to-day io
lavor of the wife, who asked for the divorce.
The defence waived the suit and the trial did
not occupy ball an hour.
The cityot Brooklyn, thiough the corpora
tiou’s Council, have commenced proceedings
lor the removal of John L. Spader, receiver of
the Central Bank ot that city.
Ludy Franklin will go to Newport to-morrow and theuce to Lenox as the guest of M s.
Harriet Beecher fctowe. bhe sails far England on tlie 18th inst.
Constable Philip Dailey, of Brooklyn, who
has been missing tor more than a week is in
custody at Joliet, 111., insane.
Oakey, charged with embezzlement in Merchants’ Bank, has at last been bailed.
A party ol lawyers and professional gentlemen are soon to leave the city lor an extensive
sporting trip on the plains.
LARGE SALE OF RAILROAD PROPERTY.
Poughkeepsie, Aug. 8 Sheriff Ken worthy
will to-morrow commence the sat* of all property in Dutchess county belonging to the Boston, Hartford & Erie Itailroad Co., including
cars, locomotives, lumber, wood, coal sh^ds,
&c. The sale is to continue several days.
—

TSLKGKAP1I IT E MS.
Intelligence from forty-eight wheat growing
districts of Canada indicates that the wheat
crop will be below the average.

C0 3IMEKCIAL,
IteccipiM by

Railroads and

rtteamboals*

Steamer don* Brooks from Bohton.—43 pkgs
castors,5 bbls bricks 30 bales wool.5 casks sheep skius,
87 bxs cheese, 49 bdls paper. 1 crate crockery, 53 lilids
ami 7 tes sugar, 40 bbls pork, 25 coils rope, 35 kens
soda, 28 bills chair stock, 3 casks oil, 10 kegs wlnt-3

b’ad, 65 bxs copi er, 47 chests ita, 50 coils cordage, 10
bids rum, 224 window weights, 50 bxsdye stuft',39 bbls
oil, 2 carriages and 2 horses, 20 eases sh ies, 19 eases
and 14 bales domestics, 10 tables, 5 stove ovens, 150
pkgs to Prince’s Express, 100 do to order For Canada and up
country, 48 plates iron, 3_caaks skins, 9t
halts wool, 25 bbls sugar, 4 stoves, 6 sinks, 12 bdls
leather. 20 kegs paints, 10 ton pig iron, 1 jewing machine, 1 horse, 17 bdls band boxes, 10J pkgs ro order
Steamer Dirigo, fr»m New York —178 baht
rags, 23 do yarn, 24 do wool, 28 bags coflee. 10 do rice
II do nuts, 4 stoves, 26 bdls
trenails, 43 do steel, 20 dc
brushes. HO O ils salt, 131 do fruit, 96 crates do. 3(
cases hard
ware, 22 do light house apparatus, 10 dc
clocks, 10 pcs duck, 10 dez*brooms, 3 pianos, 50 bx:
tin, 450 do glass, 4C do saleratus, 74 do tooacco, 75 <i<
raisins. 35 do soap, 34 chests tea, 79 kegs white lead
2U0 pkgs sundries.
Grand Trunk Railway —199 cans milk, 20(
bbls

flour,

l

do oats, 4 do corn. 16 di
bark, 45 do
For sbipmen
sundries.
700
bbls
east,
flour, 1 car sundries.
Maine Central Railroad—1006 sides leather
150 cases carpets. 3 gepaiators, 1 car slab wood, 3| u
hemlock lumber, 7 m hard wood plank, 1 machine, H
bxs eggs, 72 do sundries.

st?rch, l
lumber, 2 do
car

New York Miock and iVlotkfT flarkri.
New York, Aug. 8— Morning.—'There was ver;
little business done at the Siock Exchange this morn
iug, both Boards liavinggone to the y ichtrace; ttaos
remaining iot d 81 to 17, to have no call this after
noon, and to close the Long Room at 3 o’clock P. M
The Prussian victory is regarded by the brokers a
a long step toward per ;e, all thinking that the Frencl
ate much less ab'e to bear defeat than the Prussians
Gold opened at 118J, quickly advanced to 119s
gradually led to 119 at li) o’c't -k
Money 3 @ 4 per cent. Sterling Exchange

109J \ )

Governments opened very strong,but fell 1 'S) 1 pc r
4 K
w

cent, after tlic call.

:Sl0ckL0,pe,,t^
ltroT]s‘ New York
as 93) and ihe scrip at.
hut

Central sold a »
tell with the otli
er Mocks after the < ail.
There was much contusio
uunng the call. At one time there were about lilt :
or ihe lyoungei
members singing the Marseille 5\

*

high

Metz,

New York, Aug. 8—Afternoon.—Gold continue 1
f.D.
i8n^ unsettled all the a' ern- on, selling down t 0
118), but rallied and closed at 118|.
Governments dull and very strong, particular! v
5-Jlsoi 1862, and are
gradually advancing as Gol 1
declines.
Money almost nominal, tbe brokers being genera
ly ubseut at the y: :ht race.

there is not the slightest doubt but tbal
Geo. Buffiuere will be compelled to evacuate
Metz aud fall back towards Paris.
Napoleon has left Metz and established hit

headquarters

at Chalons sur
way botween Metz and Paris.

Main,

about hall

892,

Hymn.

Tuesday, August 9th, at 10 o’c’ock a. m. at
house N«). 122 Cumberland st>ee', we shall 'sell
Parlor furniture in Rroeatel and Hosewood. ana
Piush and Hose rood; Itos* wood Table; M-ible Top
French Plate Mirrors; Curtain-; Vases; oil paint|nog an I Engravings; Kn:l sh. Velvet and Tapestry
two Secretaries; Ex
C/rp is; Ha Tree; i.ounge.
tension r»hea;tw* Whatnots; Chairs; mil >et
and
Glass-ware: Silver
Crockerv
French China,
Piartd Ware, 'table Liren; Fine Cutlery: Caan ed * ham tier Set:; MaP
and
tois* Chestnut
Marble To » Chamber Furniture; Cbarnin* any
1, r S i.vos Sheets; Fdfow Slips; B anket:; Com1
Kit* h101 tiip; Spread*; Model Cook St«*ve un
eu Furn.iure; C a!; Wood; Crashed sugar; flour;

ON

Coming!

The New York Tribune Fays:— *Th«v are, without
best Quartette we ever li-ar*J.*’

street*

Harlem.132
Reading. 9G|
Chicago & Ro> k Island.Il.'ijj
Cleveland & Pittsburg.100
Michigan Centra’ .117
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.91
Illinois Central. 131}
Chicago & North Western. MJ
Chicago & North Western preterred. 85
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 93
21
Erie.

&•-.
This

Furniture wis all mill® to or k-r and is ot
sui*eiior Workmanship.
au-rns
f. o. BAILEY A CO., Auct'rs.

Vocalists am! Swiss Gdl Gingers.
Will

Tin:-

Hills and Timber at Auction.
*

ilBaituiartiim's’ Male

t'itiH/'KEKY WARE
To tlic Triide at Auction.

8fstrps\vci9
a lie Steamer Charles llouxliti:
will make

sliall «-'il on KK1 nAV, Ana, l'.’tli. at 10
at salesroom. No. 18 Ex- hanze
oVo k A. M
stree*. the largest invoice o* Crockery Ware ever ottered in this city, cou>Utiug in part ot

!

WE

n

an

While Hrnnile, White Lined C# t'., Kwcl*iaglinm find Ytbow Ware lit variety.
These gv'ds are direct from the manu'ac^urers,
and will be s»td in lots to sun the trade. W'M be on
exhibition on and alter Wednesday, Aug. 10th.
Catalogues will be m mi shed up hi a(p'iCltloo to
F. O. BAILEY Sc C i., Auct'rs.
au<Uitd

EXCURSION TO IURI’kWELL
TU ES Ip A Y9 A Uff. 9:h 9
leaving Railroad whnrt. toot ol State street, st 9.30
and Franklin wluufat to A..M. IMuni ng. will
Ipave Harpswvll at 4 I* M. This w II Jv-the ex nrsionis sa»wut live hours at Hamswell where will bo
lound every facility lor real pleasure an t .e real ion,
and als» affmling a de'igiitrul had >n Cisco Ifiv,
among its three Hundred and sixty-live Minds, 'the
olti-eis and teachers of tun Allen Mission ?»at»ba.Ii
Schoo’ hive chartered the tenner 'or the excursio >,
and the ne» proceeds w I lie apt lied in helping this
mission in it* work ot ’ceding the hungry, clothing
the naked and tustruedng the ignorant.
Tickets tor the Excursion, 10cents; Chddren under tireeu years ot* age, 20 cents; to be obtained at
ti e stores of Bailey & Noy g, on Exchange street,
and Ge ». H. Cushman near corner ol Congress ami
Brown str« ets, and at tLe boat
Refreshment* t. r sale on board.
CYRUS nTURDH ANT,
S. H. LEAVITT,
i*lad
VLoaiwKleo.
IMNIrL (iuOKIK,
K P. i). SMI 111,

Ocbmiic iflamrid.

State ai 5%0 @ 6 90; Round Hoop Ohio at 6 55 a.
7 90; Western at5 '0 @ 7 15; Southern at 6 40 'a} IOOiV
Wheat heavy and 2@ 3e 1-wer; sales 52.U00 bush.;
No. 2 spring at 12a @135; Winter Red and Amber Western ai I ‘4 @ 18: Canada ai 1 70
C0111
heavy; sales 309 00 t>ush.; new Mixed Western at 91
(q> 9'»}c. i»at>—State a. 65 @ 66c; Western at 54 a
55c. Pork dull; new mess at 29 75 @ 30 00; prime ai
24 00 @2650.,
Lard dull; steam at i6@ l»>}e: kett>«
at 17 @ If}’.
Butter s eady; Ohio at 20 @ 29c;
Sra e ar 24 @ 25c.
Whiskey lower; Western tree ai
99 fd) 99 c. Rice—Carolina »t 9}e. >ugirnuiet; Musenva*io at 10 @ lie; tairtogood refining at 9f@10c:
No. 12 Dnicn standard at 10}c.
Naval Stores quie»
Spirits Turpentine at 39c; Sir lined Resin at 195
Pelioleum dull; crude at Ilf (a) 12c; refined at 23c.—
fallow dull at 9j[ @ lO^o.
Freights to Liverpoo
dull; wheat 10*1.

House and l and at Auction.
Saturdav.
at 12 o'o’ock M., we
> 120 W ishington
St.
of a
property
story wood, n house
a d ba»-n, gooJ cellir. goo I well of water; lot 52x100
teef; this sale oft *rs a favorable opportunity to any
party wishing to purch:isi a moderate priced house.
Term-, one halt cish.
G. W. PARKER & CO.,
aug81td
Auctioneers, No. 49 Exchange Street.
Augurt 13th,
ihi property N
ON shall sedconsists
Said
two

Next Saturday
\ UGUST 13ih. at II o’c’ock, A. M, on Market »t.,
one large Brown Horse, good style and action,
rlnsdtiver; present owner paid $*.0» for him. One

...

aug6dtd

Peddle Cart, toge her with
and sc -ond hand carriages.

Grand

Moonliyht
IV ( AV «>
—

Hobes. &c.
aug'J'.l

Excursion

SPANISH

and-

nrert rt the Ottawa House,
ThurNilav Evening, Viunu llln,
Under the auspeides ol the

Portland

Receipt!

BY

Light Infantry

MTJ3I0 BY THE P ’BTLAND BAND
are engage 1 tor the entire evening.
Tickets lor the Excursion and Promo ado Concert, $1.00 tor Gent, and Lady.
Stogie tickets 75
cen*s. For sale at Pai e’s Musit Stoie. Fessenden
Bro’s Periodical Depot, and bv the committee.
If
stormy the Excursion will ta o nUce the next eveWalter «. howe,
ning.
JAMr S SENATE.
GKO. M WiLDKAGE,
Con m>ttee ol Ariangeinen's.
augCtd

lb.

Chicago, Aug. 8.—Flour easier.
Wheat lower a
1 15$ @ 1 15] t.»r No. 2.
Corn lower at 78 @ 77e to
No. 2. Oats lower at 42]c tor No. 2. Rye quiet at 78
@ 80c tor No. 2. B irle.v firm at 1 03 @ 1 in tor No. 2
High Wines lowcv at 95 'au 96c. Provisions easier
mess pork at 29 00 @ 29 50.
Lard at 161c.
Bull
meats—•'bouldersat. 12c; short rib at 15;c.
Liv<
Hogs lower at 9 05 @ 10 00 tor common to extra prime
Ca rle unchanged.
Receipts—3,SOU bb!s. flour, 53,0d0 bush, wheat
120.000 ousb. corn, 86,000 bi>li. oats, 1,500 Dusli. r\e
3.500 bush, barley 2,200 hogs
Shipments—4,200 bbls. fl >ur, 6’,003 busli. wheat,
107.000 bush, corn, 124,000 bush. oats. 2,500 busli. r*e
2.500 hogs.
Cincinnati, Aug. 8 —Whiskev dull at 97 @ 98c
Provisions—mess pork dnll at 30 00 tor new.
Late

sepataMy.

J he area, taxed valne, and other information in
regard me ch of these37 lots, as i.nh'ish d in tbs
S|.anoh oftl-'i il newsp if.er at M >d. id may be u-ar»t
it theSpairsb Cou ul»tc 30 Kxching; Str et, where
a 1 iho-e wh
m i* wisn t * b.* pres-nt or to bj iepreseuled ai the sale, iua.v obtain information.

tttt:-1—
n

Portland, August 8, 1870.

Si. Patrick’s Bencvoleat

Bulk meats in moderate demand
shout*.ers nr 13) (aj 13gc lo<se, and 13|e packed
si tei
at 15$c fir rit>; 16] for clear ribs; 16] f r clear.
Bacon—14]c tor shoulders; 17$o for clear lib sides; 18$c
for clear sides.

To

Nkw Orleans, Aug. 8.—Cotlon stagnant and nc
price given*
Mobile, Aug. 8.—Cotton dull; low Middling al
17]c.
Charleston, Aug. 8.—Cotton quiet; Middlini
uplands ut lsc.
Savannah, Aug. 8.—Cotton very firm; Middlini ;
uplands 17)c asked.

Markets.

London, Aug. 8—11 A. M.—Consols 90] lor mono1
and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20's, 1862, 854; d.
1803, old, 85$; do 1867.84; U. S. 10-40’s, 81. Eru
share- 15). llliuois Central shares 103.
Atlantic &
Gieat Western shares 20.

Oh

>< mission
Heal
Prompt

Grand llasic iu Atlt-udnnce-

AUCTIO WEEKS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-AN' >

Will giv>'prompt and careful attention to sal) ot
any kind of Property, either by Auction or piivara
sale.

■looms 18 Exci>an?c St.

EXCURSIONS

F. O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 870.

»ol, Aug. 8—1.20 P. !U._Cottou buoyant:
sale<5,000 bales; Middling uplands 8$d; Middlini

THE STEAMER

Orleans 8j}d. California Whe.«t 11s 3 i; Western fci
9.< 7.1; Red Winter 10, 74
Tallow 44a 64.

Frankfort, Aug. 8.—U.S.

5-20a

are

Will leave

Buruh-in'*

Returning, leave Peaks

Fare, 25cents,

FOB

Under the

K.

Peak’s and

ORLEANS, Aug. 3.—The offerings tor lorefgr
aie still very light, and ntes are little bectet
than nominal at $d for Liverpool, and l$c f r Havre.
C’o«stwise the demand is goo«l. a lie New|York steam
A vessel was taken up lor Tobacrate is firm at 1c.
co, tor Alicante, Spain, at 50s 4* khds.

Uly S

l.l»:

Via Lake

Sales at the

VO. 3tGroneres» st., will g*ll every evening a
11 large assortment t S aple and Fancy G *o Is.
Goods will be soio during tli** day in lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices Cash advanced on all
descriptions ot goods Consignments not limited.
Februar\ 11, 18G8. dtt

A Choice and Undoubted

Fil'd

to Naples, Hridg-

AND

FhEE

the White Mountains.
leave Portland and Rochester Railroad I'cpot daily, at 7.15 A M, connecting at Gorham wiih
Stases tor St* m-er’s landing at Sebago Lake, coo
veying passengers to ail points above named.
Returning-The steamer Oriental wdl cave Harrison. North uridg.on and Bridgton doily, on the arrival ot stage from Waterford, Frvebnrg.
arriving m
Portland at 1.30 P. M., in seasou tor trains going East
and West.
The attention of summer tourists is respectfully
called to this as the pleasantest and quickest route
If,.m
..,,1
Trains

I2l‘

OXYGEN AIR
INSTITUTE,

...

A

Mrs. T.

EVERY

OF ALL KINO

thoroughly tested, and tbu s
lar it has cured not less than THREE QUARTER t
OP THOSE TAKING TREATMENT, the patient 3
being largely composed ot the worst cases.
Ladies suffering horn their diseases will find tbi ,
mode WILL reach their trouble.
The citizens of Portland and vicinity are invite
mode of treatment, and se \

examine this
and its results.

CONSULTATION FREE,
If tbo«e who are unab'e to vis;t the office pcrsoi
ally, will send a bnet history ot' their symptoms,
candid opinion will he given, and it desired, rem
d es will he sent by express.

Euibroiderien nnd Lace Oooiln,
lloaiery nml Glove*, ot every description,
Ladien* nml Children'* Under %>*!*,
.llonruius Goods anil C'orsels*
The

!*

_PORTLAND,

LAMPJiTORE.

Wholesale and Ret; in

Dealers iu

KFKfINFIVB FIXTURE,
KKItOMiUfih VI’uVI'.s,

Together
Lamps, Chimneys, Shades. Burnei *»
Il*
anu everything pertaining to the Gas Fixture at
with

Lamp Trade.

gy^* Orders by

mall

promptly attended

to.

UlcKfcNNEV, BULLARD ** CO.,
561 Washington and 8 Harvard Streets, Bosto n.

w3m21-25my__,_
To Uet.
with Boar.l.

ROOMS
BiiaugliU-’w*

Nw.

BJ

»!■'« Si

“

11 EX 11 Y M. PA

“

YSOX,

Or any ot the Banks in Portland, where
and information may by obtained.

lee

Joseph’s “Kid Oloves !’’
Ever. I’.ir of Ihr

Inner

Wnrrnnlrtl.

pamph'ets
jy*J0

for

Sale!

Exthe Ton or Cargo at ft 1-2 Union Wharf.
cellent opporiunity lor Fishing Vessels aud
Steamboats to take in supply 110m the a hart, or to
have the same delivered.
FfteeTIAM DYER.

BV

Large Assortment of

A

Dro3S Buttons, Df«ss Trimmings, Black
and Colored Vdv.t Bibbonr.

Anfc!8-d!f

Notice to Coal Dealers.
A

Fancy

Large Variety cf

large

Committee on Public Buddings will receive
proposals until ^ onday. August >5th, at
tor
lour hundred t ns broken C»»AI., f!40
noon,

fpHK
1

Articles and Small Ware!

The special attention o( the Ladies is invited to
assortment

Ladies*

pound* to the ton, to be ot tbe be«t *‘S"gar Loaf
Leliigb” Coal, to be deliveied and po' inbeat su- h ot

a

designapublic bui dings in the city «s may
The coal to be In all
I on or before Nov 1, 1870.
in
respects of the best qua’ty ot tbe name, andbv tbe
such
best or ler. ami we 1 scree* ed and weighed
The
reset
ves
weigher as toe citv mav designate.and roc'ty
roqn*re satthe right to refect an* or »*l bids,

ot

tli
te

Undergarments

Children’!* Wardrobe

isim t rv sureties in the
Address 1prop
1 >8:**S to

——

fche respectfully in vitos the Ladies to give her
call, examine the Goods and hear lire prices.

t

(ySOdtd

T IO Ii ENSTEIN,
T.

tJm.lal.l

No 4 Deariug Block,

Oocgress

((formerly

FOR 8AI.E BY

E. G. WILLARD,

RASS

junl 3n»

Every species of concord and discord is treated ii
detail, simplified an made plain, with comprehen
Hive and nut oral explanations in keeping with th
breadth of the subiect.
It is Ihe Cook for the Student and (ho Musicianwhet'.er for Instrumental, Vocal, Orchestral or Ban 1
M us e.
BY II. F. BlKHIt.
■

Price in Cloth. $2. Sent post-paid to any addict g
receipt id retail price.

ou

feuuuerrial W barf

Hodman Mansion

House School,

ion YOUXG LADIES,
DORCHESTER, MASS., <l*th Ward ol Bostrn.)
l'rar Irpl. 13*
Will rr.opco far it. fourlh
Number ot Puri's io boarding department limited
to sixteen. Corp-ot Teacuet# lar„o in proportion
to Pup. Is received.
lei ins lor Latin, French and English Studies,
with board, $«0U per atiuum.
Day Scholars *150
For Circulars apply to the Principal.
per annum.
Mrs.
S.
M.
COCHRAN
2m
E, Milton, Mass
Jj30
....

OLIVER 1>1T«0.\ & CO., lto»lou.
C. H. DITMO.V A CO., New Verb.

angldtc

ars.

Ii» llond and Duty PnUl,

——

TIlOS^OlGil

thousand uol

Bonaire, Cadiz anil Liverpool Salt,

___

Raker’s Harmony
-AND

sum of one

BENJ. KINGSBURY. .TR.,
Chairman.

Salt, Salt, Salt!

Street,

P0UTL4ND, MAINE.

JaljISSalTuTtiUeom 1y

AND

UAH AUTO
GAsAiHD

Ce'ebrated

SWAX .C BAKllETT,

-ALSO,

ME.

CIAS FIXTURl

BY

W. II. WOOD & SOX, Portland.

Alexander “Kid Glove!”

BSlOWFES 9

.344 Congress Street,

Ntreel'^lcvr Vsrlt,

FOR S %LB

AND-

,.
a

Address,

and

•‘li W all

SUCH AS

been

Manufacturers’Agcuts,

HENRY CLE WH <0 Co.,

PAN0Y & MDIE* FUPNI mtNG GOODS

J

aug8dtf

HEM,

The Latest Novelties 1

Personal attention will be given to treating dig
Chronic and Acute, administering “Oxy
genized Air,” ‘Medicated lnhala*ions,” “Loca
Treatment, and the best therapeutical agents.
The OXYGEN (the vital principle ot the
air) i
breathed directly into the lungs, and through tliei *
is carried into the blood, thus
reaching all parts ( f1
the system at once,
vitalhlng the blood, decom
posing the impure matter ana expelling it. The n
suits trom this mode of treatment are immediate
Patients do net Lave to experiment for months t
learn whether they are being benefited.
But let
inbatarions arc necessary to satisl/ any one ot it 9

»r. J. P.

yi'led

sent

diseases,

practice

Lobcnstein,

These bonis have 50 rears hi rnn, are » onvertlble
at the • p i.in or t lie holder imo the stock 01 tbe company at par, and tbe payment of the principal Is
for by a smk'tig mod.
I be cony rtibJMty
pr
privilege attached 10 ihese (Kinds cannot mil to cause
thr.u it tio diHiant day iocomm ii a mailt, t price
considerably ub >\e par. h sides paving ;»»>out 9 per
C 'nt
U. S.
currency interest in n.e meinwhi'e.
Five-twen-ies at present prices onlv return 5 per
cent, and we regard the security equally tuie.

'S pie'sure in ii forming her triends ami the
pubic. gutter illy that she has pe reeled arrangements with tlrst-cla-s New York Houses to have

Tak

eases, both

ana
01

November.

ami

every'respect,

And all Diseasesarising from impure Blood.

to call

may

I interest on the bonds
The h lance ot the work
is progre-sipg rapidly, in time .or the
movement of
tin* coming gram crops, w eb, it Is
siWatea will
double the present income of the roid.
The estab isbod rharacier ot’ tlii* lir.e, running as
it doe* through the he irt of the most th ckly settled
and riches' Portion ol the great state c|
lowa, t^getli* r with its piesent a ivamel coi'ditl »nau I large
earnings won am us in unhes t itiug'v ecommendit 4
these bonds to investors, as in
an undoubted security.

Deering Block.

SCBOFULA,

record

Limited Quantity .till o«Vre.1 r..r sale at

an

No. 4

Complaints

efficacy.
This practice hr.s

T.4X.

EDGAR THOMPSON, I
CHAKa.ES L. FKOST,
J Trustee*.
D'o greater part ot the road is
completed,
already
and the eiruingc from the finished
portion are »irca'ly mo/e than sufficient to pay operating ex j^nses

hu

DYSPEPSIA,

Female

THE

J.

EsteolLliel for the CURE of

CONSUMPTION!

BY

payaoie

to in«* route
may
and ticker- will »e tor sa'e by
No. L4 Centre St., Port and. Me.
S. C. CHAOBOUKNE, Agent,

Asthma,
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*>OAND ACCRUED INTEREST.
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Catarrh,
Bronchitis,

I!,

A Minnesota H. H. Co.

ot

jjl9t!

STREET,
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OF

Burlington, Cedar Hap ids

Ary further information in rHaucl

b« oMahwd

Liver

Mortjgajre Bond?,

COUPON OR REGISTERED

burg. North Conway, and

723
n«
147!
KS2J

Security!

7 Per Cent Gold

tou, Harrison,Waterford, Frye-

86
39

1J1KI) & CO

R. I£. HUNT,
OotnraiRRioTi Yerohant and Auctioneer

BURNHAM’S

Oriental!

Sebago

A.

ot

name

ty* Persona attention given to the appraisal
Men hancr.se and Pe.»l Estate, and to the
disposal
th-» *ame l»y p iblic or private sale.
tebKItt'
R. a. BIRD.

Cushing's Islands.

Steamer

the

No. 14 Rxrliaii!;e$t,

l4i<t trip tro'n Peak’s Island in the morning at
11.13* and Cushing’s Island at ll.ttO.
Last trip up in ilio afternoon, leaves Peak’s at
3.13 and Cu«hiug’s lsiindat 3 *"',11.
Fare (down and return' 93
c»»., Children
hair price.
jy4if

Boards.

344 CONGRESS

oown an

uc

11R01CERAGE BUSINESS,

until turther n dice, at
ind
A.
IOOU
II.;
3 and ;i.OO P. IfJ.,

New

Peppered Manufacturing Company.
Eastern Kaitroao.

and alter

Island at 9 o’clock.
back.
j\30tl

euve

ports

t nued States 5 2fts. 1067
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens.
Michigan He^rrat Ramoaa...
Boston and Maine Railroad.

on

TUEJSLANDS.

—

MOC*

Wharf

Steamer

Freights.
Charleston, Aug 5.—Freights to Liverpool bj
steam direct, nominal; via New York, 7-16 cm uplands and 11 IGdonSea Islands; by sail, nominal
to Havre, by sail nominal.
J o Nev
Coastwise
lb. on uplands; ]e 011 Sea Islands
York, steam, )c
§1 00 4* tierce on Rice; by sad, |e i* lb on Upla d40c
t»bl on Resin,$7 «£8 ^ M on Lumb. r.and $9 («
10
M on Timber. To Boston by sail, $ (d)
lb or
|e
upland Cot ton; to Providence §8 Al on Boards; $1
lb on upturn Cotton.
Vessels are hi demand by our merchants to tak<
lumber Heights irom Georgetown, •$. C., Daiicn am
Satilla River, Ga., and Jacksonville, Fla., to Norih*
eru ports, and §11
12 y M are the rates on Lumbei

Brokers' Board, Aug. 8
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.

Utl

Auction, Commission & Real Estpff

FOB PEAK’S IS I, AND.

—

6o«<o«

LILY

Monday. August 1st. (Sundays excepted) every Evening, (when the weather is pleasant) at 7.15 o'clock,

buoyantat 81

Consols 90$ @ 90] lot
London, Aug. 8—5 P. M.
money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s. 1862, 8G; fit
1865, old, 85; do 18b7, 84; U. S. 10-40s 81). Eric
snares 15$.
lllino's Central sliarts 104. Atlan ic ami
Great Western shares 20.

ami

C. W. ALLTF

The undersigned will contii

» IVF.RP

for 1862s.

—

Heal Estate Brokers.

Lard 74s.

5-20’s, 1»G2. al

GOT”

F. 0. BAILEY &

"evmsivg

—

Exclinnsc Street.

attention

ami Real

The Steamer Chna. Houghton will leave foot of
Union Whan, at 9 A M, and I pm. Returning will
leave tb^ I -land at 5 and 7 P. m.
T okeU 60 Cents. Children half ]>riee.
Tickets can be procure 1 at Sebago I)\e Hous*,
Plum street, at J 11. Murphy’s, 179 Fore si. at
T< renM» G iwauV, cc. Congress an l Washington
sis atM. H. Ready's, Federal st, and James C'arv.
toot or Park st, on Commercial st, and also can b
had on the wliart ou ilio day oi the Pic-Nie.
aug 9dtd

11 A. M.
Liverpool, Aug 8
Cotton firm
12,t‘00 nate?; Middling uplands 7$ (a) 8d ; J\Jul
dling Orloans al 8$ ^ 8]d. Corn 32s 6d. Pork 122:

Brokers t

given to the sileol M»rcbacdfee
Estate, either by auction or private sale.
QyCash adveneed on consignments.
np13«IM

the Tic Nic

So pains will be snared to make this
of the season.

Estate

I!>

JNo.

1S70.

Hi,

August

Merchants

AND-

Steamer Cbns. Houghton,

Tuesday,

sales

London, Aug. 8.—1.20 P M.—Consols 90 @ 90$ foi

PARKER & GO.,

W,

Little liicbeagne IelDml,
In tie

i)auj*3t

AUC PIONEERS,

J*ic-I¥lc!

CiraEBd

atl6)@16]c.

Society GEO.

liavo their first

Are to

LAND* IN "PAIN.

order ot the Span!»h Governm nt, and in accordance wi hfhe’awsai | re-ent established,
the Spani-h Consul in P.»r 'and begs to imorm the
public that upon the 28th Se.cembsr next, at noon,
and hi the presence ot 'he legal au'hoii ies, there
wi! take plaee aimulintaneously ai the City Hall*
ot Toledo, Madrid and Or.ax, the sale t»v ruhilc
auction or a tirsi-c as-estate in the country bel -ngi g at present to the Mate, and krowu under the
name ot L •* Goad tiotzis, in tue County ot Te .cm s.
Spain; t'l- estate, measuring 32,487 hectares, 36
a re-, a d taxed originally tor about $2,000,000
and
recently lor 3,50",000 ciown«, (siv about fl,75",2Ji
Gold) i4 divid'd into 37 lots, which will l*e sold

Who

G)er

new

CONSULATE.

SALE OF PUBLIC

The Steamer Clia*. Houghton will leave Union
Whart at 8 o’clock precisely, and proceed to the
Ottawa House. Dancing to commence at 9 o’clock,

17 027 Swine. The market to* tattle is dull art
heavy, on y the best gra 'es being in demand at anj
price. Pcor to medium 10 @ 13j; good and fat Mxet
at 12.V @ >4c; average 13c; Sheep and Lambs lower
there being an over supp'y, and a poor quality ofi'ot ed
c >mm n to lair at 3 [au 4$c; ex' ra at 6 ,g)
Lamb
7 @ 10c. Swine—Live nomiuai; dressed 12 ig* I2]c

assortment of

an

Harnesses, Wh pi, Lap

F. O. BAILEY Sc Co., Aoetfoneeis.

BAY,

Promenade 0

and

money and ae ount.
American securities-United States
87; do 1865, old, 8’.$; do 1867. 81$.

the Village of Rrowfb'd. wi*hon
ha 1 mi'esot P Sc o H. U

Wednesday. Augu-t 1U b, 1870, at 10 oVlock in mi*
for. noon, the oi<l Pyer a i ls and privilege, (an exe»dlt‘"t water ]* *we* » tog ther with more t^ao 3 >0,000
ot standing liemloik and while pino timber; a’soa
f»'t ot
new buildings, coi-.sting ot
a twe s-ory
au*,4*lt
dwelling houte, shcu an dstahle.

OF

New York, Ang. 8.—Cotton steady; sales 25(
bales; Middling upunds at 19}. Flour—sales 7,001
bbls.; State and Western dull and 5 @ 10-: lower

6d.

F. O. BULKY & CO, Aurt oncers.

ILL be sold In
YV
▼
in one and a

Grand Sleamboat Excursion

bo,

—

or

aug5»d

George s. Weeks Tenorc Ucbusto, from the
Chnreh of tie* H dy Trinity. New \ ork City a* d
Mr. Walter Field,- bu(f>, hue ot the hi lings
0|*era Troupe, will assist, in these cone its.
8y*REMEMHFR, Till* w d! be the only appenranee here this season.
Tickets. Gallery tor Fonily
Circle) 35 cents, Parquetie Du c«-nts. Keserved S»*ais
25 cents extra: t>*r sale in adv%ngk at tue Drug
Stole ol C. W. Gilkev A- Co., under the Hall.
PUnF. •>. M. ROtJLAKD, Director,
D. G. WALDRON, Agent.
an,»3 Ct

■

Foreign

CO.

Mr.

Philadelphia t'oul Market.
Philadelphia. Aug. 6.— The market, is very
firm and somewhat e-eited, the pu.ch isers now bein iu cxc »ss ot the sel’ers, and willin : to pay bight 1
price-*. This anxiety to obtain supplies at 011 e if
partly owing to the low rates of coastwise freight?
:rom Port Richmond, whieh wMl certainly advance
in a *ew days, but chiefly to tho anticipated increased rate ot railr a i to Is i-* September, and the unsettle I condition ot the trade.
The following are the prices ot Coal by the cargo at
For shiprn nts ca t o« BordenPort Richmond:
tO'vn and »outh ot Cape Henry ; toother points rates
are 4t)e P ton higher than r ur quotation?*:
Schuyl
kill red ash. $4 59 @ $4 75; do steambnt, $4 50 @
$4 GO;f«lo ori;ken, $459 <4 $4 70; do egg, $4 50 «)*4'10;
ilo stove $450 a $4 70; 1I1 chestnut, $3 70 @ $3 90
S’>e"andoah steamb at $4 75; do broken $4 75; di
egg $4 75; do stov«j $4 75; do eke»tnur $4 00.
Philadelphia, Aug. 6—Freights—The follow
ing are the current rates from Port Richmond tor tin
weekending \ og. 5:— to Bo-ton $2o0 @ $2 15 New
burvport $2 10; Proviueetown $2 25; Salem $2 0o a
$2 15; Somerset $1 75; Weymouth $2 00; Proudenci

—

Tin] A Tit E.

Miss C Hifferi*, the wonder ini Contralto.
Mu. .J M. Goulard, Basso Prnfunfto, (the originator ot the Allegli ini tii*) wilt positively appear.

New York Wool Market.
New York, Aug C.—For three days.—There In?
bi?en more inquiry from maniilactiiretg and dealer?
tor domestic llcee-, particularly California, thus giv
ing emphasis 10 th improved tone ot market bemi>
no e t.
The slightly improved tone id the Woolen
<10 ids market aifords some enconrag ment to consumers. though, as regards Western Wool, their resp >nse to the lrglier prices demanded bv dealers is
rather reluctant, and to s »me ex ten' forced by prosl’ulied Wool is dil l and not
pective r quirenieuts.
so firm as fleece.
Foreign is inactive, tlure being
Carpet kinds
Very little demand or supply of tine.
are ii qu red tor. but the bids scarcely cover co^t and
charges.—shipping 1 <st.

he

AT

Appear Only Taro <l«*< n«ioir«.

POUT LA v/>

Union Pacific. 82}

New York, Ang. 8.—Cattle market

at Auction.
rigging 1.ft 01 Boyd Sc Han-on, Franklin
P M.
whart 11 W -DNESDAY. Aug !Oih,at
we will *.e»l a suit ot standing Rigging, «l the b’o* ks,
most <>l the iron work taken Iroin a wrecker! schooner of 270 tons register.
The a ove is a I in good
order, and can be seeu at any time at the pl***« of
sa»e.
For partieulais 1 all on Cll.VS. H. CHASE Sc

ftigginsr, Blocks, &c.,

Monday and Tuesday Eveninea, &upr. 8 & 9,
-at

preferred.40

Western Union Telegraph Co... 34J
Central Pacific. 85

7v\^ $1

SACKS.

Fine Furniture. Carpets, &c., at
Auction.

exception, the

lhe following are the quotations o; Southern States
securities.
Missouri 6’s.
jjq
Alabama 8’s.
98
The mllowiug are the latest
quotations o
Shocks:
Pacific Mail..
N. Y. Central & Hudson Kiveroonsolidated scrip 89?
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 9 l

MISCELLANEOUS ITENS.

that the victorious march of the PruS'
sian army through France may be checked. Iu
the event of McMahon’s being cut off from

there,

The Alleghaniacs

u

"

AUCTION

A Grcsit iffndcnl Tre.it

or

Domestic

must

BATTLE

Paris are officially reported as nearly ready to
resist tbe heaviest assault, and it is said that

“I have been

“There was a frog who lived in a spring,
He caught such a cold that lie could not sing."
Poor, unfortunate Batrachian! In what a
sad plight he must have been, and yet his misfortune was one that often beialls singers
Many a once tuneful voice among those who
belong to the “genus homo,” is utterly spoiled

dog.

A GENERAL

in Iront of Metz is considered probable to-morThe Prussians are moving by forced
row.
marches iu that direction. The defences of

Try McLane’s Tonic Bitters.

sight, aud Mr. Prince’s big dog was “set on,”
and drove tiie fellow away. An lionr or two
after he was soeu cautiously creeping towards

Tiie assets of the Home Insurance Comp
ny are 1,000,000, aud not 6,000,000 as stated
the Press yesterday.

any

OF DEFENCE.

The movement of a retreat for the purpose of
concentration has been effected and a new line
of defence taken up iu tbe passage ot tbe

servation, by travel among the colored people
evangelical missionary North and South,
that iu the Providence of God these gifts are
about being restored to the church through

just ont oi

iug torn from the wheels, and the driver, M
Samuel Grace, was slightly injured.

NEW LINE

advertisement.

May 5-tf.

io

BATTLE AT METZ.

tbe French loss irretrievable, but there are
three French corps which have not yet been
under fire.

as an

cions ot the people*were aroused. He was narrowly watched. Presently he went and seated

was

see

GREAT

er

The Apostolic Gifts of the Church.—
Rev. J. N. Still will speak upon the above subject this eveniug at the Abyssinian church,
Newbury Street, at 8 o’clock to show, not Irom
theory, but from personal experience ami ob-

est clue that should lead to the culprit. Monday a fellow was observed sneaking around the
vicinity of Mr. Prince’s store, and the suspi-

eye out for the big

particulars

A

Prussian armies have concentrated and a
battle is raging before Metz.
Tbe Pall Mall Gazette says the result of this
battle means the triumph of tbe Prussians in
the war. The German press generally consid-

using the Peruvian Syrup. It gives me new
vigor, buoyancy of spirits, elasticity of muscle.” J. P. Dinsmore, 30 Dev St., New York,
will send, free, a pamphlet of 32 pages, containing a full account ot this remarkable med-

the vicinity ot the store of Henry Prince, the
town clerk, aud it was the theme of conversation among the neighbors, who were on the
qui trive to catch the robbers. Ot course they
were watchful, ready to seize upon the slight-

panic

For

An Eminent Divine savs:

A Romance Spoiled.—A burglary was committed a few days since iu Cape Elizabeth, in

me

RUMORS OF

London, Aug. 8.—French dispatches to-day
represent that actual hostilities are inomentarily suspended, but a rumor prevails that the

in having yellow biscuit.

them.

the lock-up.

score

the field 150,000 men. Besides this a call for
the class of 1869 will give us 60,000 men who
in a month will become real soldiers. But for
the struggle we can also employ the entire National and Mobile Gardes companies of France
and the fircure who are everywhere asking to
be organized. Here we have 400,000 men, and
finally couuting on the Garde National sendentaire France can then arm 2,900,000 defenders. Tbeir arms are ready and a million
re still in reserve.

If you wish for India rubber hese go to
Cooper & Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They keep
ail kinds o! Plumbing materials, and sell
tliem as low as at any store in the city. Try

when officers Cammett aud Gribben interfered and before the fellows could make their escape, arrested them both aud marched them to

carriage

Notices.

Use McLane's Tonic Bitters.

a

The

enemy occupying an extended line. The
defence of Paris then will be assured; but
there is a point not less essential. It is the
necessity of filling up the void iu our army.
With the help of marine troops, with regiments still at our disposal in France and Algeria, with tbe fourth battalion of each of our
hundred regiments, including those members
who belong to the Garde Mobile, and with a
portion of gensd’arms, we may easily put into

At house No. 122 Cumberland street to-day
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell an assortment of
fine furniture, carpets, oil paintings, ctockery,
&o.

men

an

Beau your misfortunes with fortitude. Al,T. Monroe Taylor’s Cream Yeast
use
Baking Powder, aud you will uever be unfortunate

devotion of the inhabitants will be

taken from its ranks and added to
the present garrison will be more than enough
to make an active and vigorous defence against

ways

cases of running horses on
like ’lumber yesterday. Slight
vehicles was the only result.
The Sons of Temperance iu this city propose
to make an excursion to the Cape Lights on
Friday next, if the weather is pleasaot.
There was a little “scrimmage” yesterday between a couple of fellows at the Stafford block.
They had just got into the heat of the fight,

himselt.

and

jy25eod2w

Rev. R. E. Osgood, of Bluehill, is supplying
the pulpit iu the West Church iu this city.
The dwelling house of Mr. Cyrus Greene, in
Westbrook, was entered during the absence of
the family one day last week, and things were
ransacked all over the house. Nothing of consequence missed. It is supposed to be the
work of hoys.

his

arms nor

to

wanting for this task. The national guard
will defend the ramparts which it will have
helped to render unassailable. Forty thous-

If you want a nice juicy steak get the American Broiler of C. C. Tolmao, Agent.

same

oil

facilitate the execution of certain works which will be commenced to-uiorrow Thus tbe interior forts are in a
condition to sustain a regular siege, and in a
few days the entire circuit of walls will be
found in a similar condition. Neither strong

A good compositor is wanted at this office.

Scandinavian, from
Quebec Sunday mornirg

an

siege hys been declared

Buy McLaue’s Touic Bitters.

The Allan mail steamer

be

discovered that a large portion
on
fire, the visscl having

was

and last concert will take place this evening.
To morrow evening they perform iu Bath.

evidently.

an

enemy emboldened by his
first success to the point ol marching on Paris,
But Paris is uot to be taken unawares. The
exterior forts received their armaments some
time ago and already we have commenced to
arm the walls around the
city. A state of

Alleghanians.—The entertainment
given by the old troupe of Alleghauians, at
the theatre last evening was graced by a fashionable audience, who testified their pleasure
by repeated applause. It is worth the price of
a ticket to hear their beii-ringing; it is exquisite. The quartette singing is the best we have
had in this city for a long time. It is music
that reaches the heart aud can bo appreciated
by all who love to bear charming singing m
the good old Euglish language. Their secoud,

a sum of money was
Locust street, between St. Paul’s
Church and the Alleu Mission Chapel on Sunday. If the owD°r will call at the police station and prove property she can recover the
same, the wallet being the property of a lady

the store, with

a man

country against

The

per

containing

uitii<1*11 over me oroiv ot

bard case, is

Harter’s Bazaar.—The number for next

on

were

THE DEFENCES OF PABIS.

The report of the Minister of War, approved by tlie Emperor, is published in the official
journal. The Minister says: Existing circumstances oblige us to prepare (or the defeuce of
the capital ami to garrison it with fresh troops!
aud allowing those which the Emperor
keeps
under bis command to contend in the open

wick, “richly illustrated, has becti received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hali; also by D. Weulwortb, dealer in books,stationery,&o., 337 Congress, corner of Oak street. This journal of
Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

oue.

There

a

An imperial decree has appeared convoking
the Senate and Corp3 Legislatif to-morrow.

iniiliatiou.

miscellaneous

cent.
The excursion to Hurpswell, iu tbe steamer
Charh s Houghton, will take place to-day. Tbe
steamer wiil leave Railroad wharf, foot of State
street, at 9 33 and Franklin w harf at 10 o’clock.
It will be one of the most charming excursions
of the season, provided the day is a pleasant

Sunday, and
injury to the

is said to be

desire iu

THE LEGISLATIVE BODIES CONVOKED.

aud arrested him.

selling at 8(3. Tbe advance lrom tbe lowest
price touched since the declaration of war be-

on

ex

>

significint

the fact that what the goxcommon with France is the
maintenance of the European equilibrium.

more

ernments

Westbrook, the Marshal, accompanied by Deputy Sterling, went out Wednesday mornirg

11? 5 8.
U. S. securities advauced iu London on Monday about three per cent, on Saturday’s prices*

at

continues everywhere satisfactory and believes
the late events are far from prejudicing the
This state of affairs renders
government.

Arrest of a Horse Thief.—Sunday Marshal Clark received a dispatch from Boston
requestmg the arrest of Charles Ltrkey, alias
Frauk Johusoo, charged with horse stealing,
and who was supposed to be at work on the
Portland & Ogdensbnrg Railroad. Learning
that the man was at work tor Mr. Dow, in

at

at

Metz is preparing tor a vigorous defence. The general commanding the fortress
has ordered Germaus and strangers to
provide
themselvas with a permission t»f residence.
The Journal says the relations of the government of the Emperor with foreign
powers

keeled over Sunday night, so
sprung aleak,
as to take in
water.
About 250 casks of the
lime wore got out, wheu the hatches were
closed, and every crevice to the hole stopped
up. The vessel was then removed to the Cape
Elizabeth side, and it is supposed she will
be saved. The vessel and cargo belonged to
Messrs. C. A. B. Morse & Co.

JOINT CONVENTION.

Liverpool, arrived

F-illey.

or

Brief Jotting**.
Steamer Lily will make no trips to the
islands to-day, having been chartered by private parties.
The favorable Prussian war news sent gold
on a downward turn
yesterday. It opened at
119, advanced to 119 34, then dropped, closing

A wallet

for

un

morning

Alter numerous ballotings, Albert M irwick
and J. R. Brazier were elected members of the
Valuation Committee.
Cyrus J. Ladd was elected Surveyor of Lumber.

picked up

gig.

of the cargo

indefinitely postponed.

seven

side. General Rovoult is among the missing.
Our artillery suffered heavily. Marshal McMahon is uow iu communication with Gen.

Fire.—Schooner Uticji.of this port, arrived
here from Rockland Saturday, with a cargo of
909 carks of lime, and came to her place at
About 9 o’clock Monday
Commercial wharf,

IN COMMON COUNCIL.

Frauce aud Prussia is about

Young, wh

con-

following dispatches:

Metz, Aucf. 7, 9.39 A. M.—In the battle of
Saturday, near Reischoffen, McMahon’s chiefof-st iff, Gen. Colson, was shot by the Marshal’s

returned

locked

The petitions of George Burnham for damages to Burnham’s wliarl from the wash of Fore
street, and ot D. G. Reed tor sidewalk on Myrtle street, were referred.
An order for a loan lor the erection of a new
ward room for Ward 5. on the hay-scale lot ou
Greeu street, was tabled.
The ordinance iu relation to the protection
of hydrants was amended by giving
authority
to give permits to use them to the Chief
Engineer ot the Fire Department.
The order for the removal of the pump ou
the corner of Federal aud Franklin streets was

tween

Paris,

that lie went to Oxford, and tried to sell the
liorse. Mr. Hinds suspecting liim, from seeing
Mr. Robinson's name on the whip, telegraphed
to this city and learned the facts.
He immediately started three teams in different directions, and succeeded in am sting Young, but
not until the tellow had swapped the buggy for

curosiwne ou tjom-

MOMENTARILY

Prance.
the casualties of war.
Aug. 8.—The Journal Official

tains the

with Dudley Young, Jr., IS
years of age, who bad been arrested by Mr. A.
G. Hinds, on suspicion of stea'iug ahorse and
buggy. Young hired the team oi Mr. J. W.
Robinson, in this city, Saturday, forthe purpose, as lie said, of going to Saco. Instead of

and

The Committee on New Streets upon the
petition of Jane !*. Thurston ior the extension of
North Portland street, repotted reterence to
the next City Council.
An order was passed directing the Committee oil Hydrants to report an ordinance fixing
certain hours lor the watering of streets by

IN

BATTLE

Turr

CORRESPONDENT’S ACCOUNT.

EXPECTED,

Larceny of a House and Buggy.—Daputy Marshal Decelle went to Oxford yesterday

Wiusbip, resigned.
Au order was passed appropriating $330 for
the payment of land damage for the proposed
straightening of Spring street at the head of
May street.

uwr,
mereial street

ANOTHER

ot

news

Back.

A

entertainments._

***

Erie

Bismarck, in his letter, takes special pains to
deny having encouraged the plans of Gen.

permanent session, organizing
of the country, and vigorous
announced for to inorrovr. The

is iu

the defence

INSECURE.

equestrianism.

"*1

1

;
1

The following are the eloslng quotations:
United Stares coupon 6*8, 1881.114]
United States 5-20 coupons 18C2.114
United States 5-20's I *64,.Ill}
United States 5-20’g 1865,0U1.Ill I
United States 5-20’s. January a nil Julv.109}
United States r»-20*s 1S67__
.109jj
United Stat.-s 5-20’s 1S68...
.110
United Slates 10-40 coupons..
....108
Currency 6’s.
.HI
Southern States

securitiesnomYnfi..

would not prohibit the exportation of arms.
THE EMPEROR’S HEALTH,
It is said that Emperor Napoleon’s attack
is the return of the old
disease, provoked by

The Guarde Mobile is to join tbe regular army, and the fortifications of Paris will be
armed with and defended by 30,000 men, and
the Pa.is National Guard of 100,000.
The

Ministry

bee line to, Paris.

tiations undertaken by the British Government
and brought to this satisfactory result.
Lord Halifax said that the Government

army is concentrating and a battle is expected
hourly. The Chainbets will re assemble im-

measures

The Prassiaas En Bout* for Paris!

extraordinary interest, a
few hard thoughts if not bard words might be
pardoued at such a time.

voters.

me

lieing

otliei

forced to seek accommodations at the hands oi
of our neighbors. Mr. F. G. Rich, at the
comer of Exchange and Middle streets, wlic
owns a large Adams p v.ver press, very kindly
placed bis office at our disposal and we were
enabled to supply our city subscribers during
the forenoon though our mails were kept back
siveral hours. At any ordinary time the misfortune would have been less annoying; but
freighted as the papers were yesterday with

consultation, adjourned to lues-

iu

various

one

A

;ii>u

Petris

Erhperor Falling

terdav morning, the boiler in the basement o;
the Priuters’ Exchange gave out, and wo were

day morning.

nin1111

Danger.

[

Granville

8. —[Herald special ]—The agitation here is very great aud the cry “To arms’*
is universal The Empress is at the Tuileries
and will receive the deputies there to-nightThe Prince Imperial is now in Paris. There
has been uo fighting to day, but the French

THE

A Most Annoying Misfortune.—Just as
we
were
ou
the point ot going to press yes

CarDton.
Bands.'
Simeon Nichols vs. Ebcu N. Terry. Argued.
O’Dounc'l.
McCobb & King-bury.
Without bearing any c iscs ill the afternoon, Corn

•

and

The

was

mediately.

'renglhcned.

METZ

to Standish connecting with till
Oriental to L vke Sebago is now very
great. Stages also leave here daily for Fryeburg, Codway aud the White Mountains, and

in

Defences of
8

FRANCE.

steamer

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

O’Donnell.
Joi n Garland

popular.

very

by stage

Bradbwy.

disposed

'lhr

It is a very busy scene at the depot of till
Rochester Railroad when the 7 1 4 o’clock trait
arrives from Portland, as the amount of trave

C'ourt.

cases were

The Prussian Victories.

Empire

In the House of Lords to-night the Earl ot
stated that the neutrality of Belgium was now assured, flie powers now at war
concurring in the pledge to respect it. He recalle 1 at great length the course of the nego-

here

a! a-*——

THE NEUTRALITY OF BELGIUM.

Paris, Aug.

__

-Tlit?

to

the

on a

THE AGITATION IN PARIS.

THE WAR.

EFFfcCT IS

The whole of the Prussian reserves commenced moviug yesterday and are rapidly
coming jp with the Prussian advance.
The Prussian army is under command of the
Crown Prince Frederick William, and is advancing rapidly into the very heart of France

NVeissembourg defeat printed
translated from the English papers.

_

TtIK

Invitations will he extended t<
exhibit works of art and ingeuuity
We hear that Itev. John Collin, the uewli
appointed pastor of the M E. Church, is ai

f/irruitX'onri.

JUSTICES CLIFFORD AND

FOREIGN.

Fuller Particulars ot the Battles.

he got up.

Portland

PRESS.

--

Arrangements arc now in progress for bo'd
ing a grand town Town Fair iu October nexl
This being one of ibe be«t farming towns ii
the State, with a soil unusually fertile, there i
no doubt but a very liberal and handsome dis
play of farm products, fruits and flowers coult

I.ease

or

DAILY

PORTIAND

!

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

lor

liY TELKGKAPII TO THE

the slones above. It is also expected tha t
Messrs, liidiou & Card will build a large au
substantial brick edifice adjoining the premise
of Doct. Keen on the eastern
side, to bo use 1
for the Post Oibce, a hall for
public purpose!
stores and offices.

COLUMN.

Horse, C-.rrhges, A'C. ..F. O. Bui’ev & Co.
Sale of Public Lands in Spain... .Tomas L zano.

Hotel

nex

Doct. A. Keen is preparing to build a larg
wooden building near the corner of Main au
South streets, which will be ai ranged for store
iu the first story and other needed purposes i

N«w A <1 vinincnirms To-Dur<
AUCTION

! LATEST NEWS

■

from the state of the boulevards which I have
observed. Although troops are in the streets
there is much less excitement than last right,
The attitude of the people is that of resignation as far as I kuow, and no serious disorder
Another correspoudet says the official suppression of news will not. much longer he tolerated. The only tolerable distinct report of

jfcgBBgByjUs*-

—-

Poetry.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Fign aud Thistle*.

M A It I A F.

Small is my garden plot
And sparse my. sowing;
I labor while the sun is fierce and high;
Yet in the evening at my humble cot,
When the haughty oiks go by,
Under the modest eaves, secluded, shy,
My prodigal blossoms are blowing*

North Yarmouth

ami

Ample accommodations for “roomers”
ers at the boaruitig-bouse as usual.
For Circu ars apply to

A blo«pom fair to see;

Aud after followed, and great juWire,
Tbe numberless roses of bhaion.
won

CALIFORNIA

’ered much,

And with good reason,
Why did ruy labor yield me Ibis increase,
UuiVss the Lord iiadtou lied with murv* lous
The hind and given n w lease?
Lo! where I looked alone tor sad surcease.
I harvest my fruits out 01 season.

touch,

Insurance Union

fPHE Fall Session of the Misses Symon Is’
School

,0,r

*oun- Ladies, will open September 15
p
For
Catalogues comaining tall particulars address
the principals at their residence.
aug3dGw

Capital, Cold, .gl,630,(100
Xnrpliia, Bold,.JGC,N05

ST, AUGUSTINE’S
SCHOOL rosi ISOYS,

Lo

Noli, risks iaken disconnected with marine

cisco.

LAWSON & WALKER, Gen’l Agent?,
Policies issued anil made binding

County House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor.
A u darn.

rcigliiw

Cmgoes, and Tostes adjusted and

or

etors.

IVo. 15

Ballard, Proprietor.
Cushnoo House,
Cony House, G. A. & II. Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer
T. B.

Clias. W. Ford, Agent.
Board

Bangor.

ANDREW SPRING.

Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor,

RENSELLER CRAM,
GEO. E. B. JACKSON,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON.

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro*
pile tor.
ft id dr ford.

Btddbefobd House, F. Atkinson.
Dining Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Proprietors,

May

ICeodlf

FOREST CITY

Allow

BOARDING,
and Hack

Liver

TION OF COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCHU.
component parts

Fi:i:rakatiojs.—Buchu in

of

Conyfi'esw §t.,

451

JriifiiNALU & SAW

Bouton.
American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor,
Parker Uovpbi School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

Buchu,

fietheI*
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs,
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor,

Kridgton Center, Iflc
House, Marsha) Bacon, Proprietor

Cumberland

color.

small proportion of spirit.

FERNALT).
WHITMAN SA\VVER.

juti 1 Geod2m

having

ingredients.

predominates;

n,

tore

bj used in

can

exist.

added,

are

Proprietor.

Tratflers Home, Si men A. Hahn, Proprietor.

Hoping

CHADBOURNE.

With

lining
for

ordinary failure

of

sight and also

those

for

nal

llypermectropia, Myopia

as

C.

01

igi-

II.

feeling of

a

301

Congress Street,

A beautiful

variety ot

case

“1

goods lor

tho

occupied

Spleudid Sel»of Jcwcfry,
New Pattern# <?on*fant!y Homing in*

ABNEE LOWELL.

a

acquainted with Mr. H. T. II elm hold; he

am

Drug

had not been equally

others

AlilS, V|.

Noi'.oa

Norton Mills Hoted— Frank Davis, Prop’r.
Old Orchard

Beach.

Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Se ivy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor,
Russell House, R. S. Boulster, Pro| rietor.
Oxford.
Lake House—A.'OertG. Hinds, Proprietor.

This well-known remedy does not dry 1m a Cough, and
leave the cause behind, as Is the cafe with most preparations; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, and allays
irritation, thus removing the cause of the complaint.
8F.TH W. FOWL?: A SON, Proprietors, Boston. Sold
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

Portland.
House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’ir.
Albion House, 117 FederaF Street, J. G Perry
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. op posit
the Grand Trunk Railway.
OMMERcial UetJHB, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H tel, Corner of Congress and Green street
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.
Lawrence House, India St.

subscribers being about to close out their
business on account of tlie ill health ol the
senior partner, oil'er iheir stock tor sale, and store to
let, affording a rare opportunity for any one wishing to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or F.our
Busine*s.

THE

JT.

Kidder.
Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G
E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel. Junction ot Congress and Federal Sti
Gibson, Kurrcll & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo
Bridgham Jr Proprietor.
Faria Hill.

Nearly opposite
Returriiug thanks for
tolore bestowed
of the

uance

Andrew*, i>t‘« Rruiiiwick,
WayHotel—Michael Clark, rronrie*

Springvalr.
House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprie

Thompson, Ptop’r.

West Gorham.

Soap Works,
Everett Nis.

that u«c9 Nixon’s French Electric
Laundry Soap, admits that it is the best washin
the market, making a sott and fluent
soap
ing
lather, leaving th* skin suit and puie and the linen
exceedingly white without injury. It is made Iroin
a French receipe ami contains no adulteration.
All
who have not used it, give it one trial ami
you will
say It is superior to any soap iu the market,
one

March

1st, 1870.

UARD
J’an29

Tlie best in tbe market is the
C.

sold

and

resolves-

OF THE

STATE OF
POR

other

MAINE,

l87o#

JUST PUBLISHED AND TOR
SALE AT

#1.50,

preparation,

Paintulnes?,

insanity

or

treatment

no

or

in

as

Chlorosis,

ensues.

or

Retention,

or

Schirms State of the Uterus,and

complaints incident

to the sex,

the decline

or

C. TOLWAIV. Agrul,
iiV Market Square.

NAL.B

Wash will radically

from the

s>

diseases

sipation,

at little

street, Boston Highland*;.

jy2tiu2w

Wholesale

Crockery

and

Glass

Ware Business. Rare Chance.
LV)R SALE, an old established Crockery and Glas^
1? Ware House, doing a thriving business, and

situated in the very centre ot Trade. The stock and
fixtures, all iompfete, will be disposed of at a barremediate application be made. This is one
°'th6
8tan
in Boston, aud satisfactory rcaselling. Address, Lock Box

S.JL1

m?3.*

i??
iS:lbegi.ven,or
138, Boston,
Mw.

_mig.'l.llw

P'mT£SS*«.Nrr»u6lB«.“ kmd*aoB#

mtu

^

rnBE Teachers* Institute lor Cumberland County
.I
will lie held at Biidgfon, commencing August

continuing

and

five davs.

Prof. A Pen ot Penn-

sylvania will conduct the exercises and will Up. assisted by State Superintendent Johnson and County Supervisor.
iar-A u 1 attendance ol Teachers i? expected.
B^r^Boaid for Ladies one ha'f usual rates.
jjsedAwui
J. n. WEBB, County Supervisor.

or

tliul lot of

a

must be not less than fifteen years ol age, and must
pass a satisfactory examination ii Arithmetic, Geography,
History of the United
States, and A!g bra as far r.~ Quadratic Fquntions.
Satisfactory testImoma's of good moral character
and indusfiioa-< hatdts are rigidly exacted. Immediate application should l>e made by tho*e desiring to
enter in August, to Prof. M C. Ftrnald,or Samuel
Johnson, A. M., Oroiio, Maine.
Per Order of the Trustees.

or no

change in diet,

Mercury,

from

and

dangerous remedies

in all these

diseases.

whatever

cause

long standing.

originating,
It

Those

any of the

sutlcring

more

broken-down

Flitutions procure the remedy at

JylC_

dim

or

or

Iron.

delicate

con-

The reader must he
may he the attack of

All

aware

that, however slight

the above diseases, it is certain

the above diseases require the aid'of a Diuretic.

?ottIc,
lress.

or

bottles for $0.50.

Delivered to any ad-

Describe symptoms in all communications.

Address H. T. HELM BOLD, Drug and Chemical

having remodeled

its

Banking-House,

are

wrapper, with fac-simile cl my Chernies 1

J. HI. TODD & CO.,
No; 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange st.

apl8dtf

Warehouse, and signed

Hf T, MELB'd(lI).

H&uiord, Conn.

w4w23

tjun244w

wanted—(*io per dayi—by
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Agents
St.
Mo.
3m

Boston, Mass.,

Louis,

or

junto

height,

a. sc

w

a. && jk

Walker*a California
Vinegar Hi. l3rs ?

Hr. ./.

THEY AEE NOT A VILE i-* SOY llHIfiK,
Made of poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and
Refuse

Liquors, doctored,.spiced

and sweetened to

please the taste, called '‘Tomes,” “Restt rers,” Aplead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but are a true Medicine, made irem
the Native Roots and Herbs of Cali lorn i&,/ree rrom
al' Alcoholic stimulants, 'iliey arc the GREAT
BLOOD PURI Pi Kit AND LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE. a pertect Renovati r and Iirvigoraror or the
System, carrying ett all poisonous matter, and restonng the blood to a b* all by condition. No person
can take these Bitters according to directions ar.d
remain long unwell. 9100 will be given tor an In-

petizers.” &e., that

Vitality
A
is at

OF IOWA.
935

Miles 5aa

Parisian Gallery of Ariatomy,Boston,

agreeable,

once

hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to iis original color
icith the gloss and

freshness

of youth.

hair is thick-

ened, falling hair checked, and baldnot
ness often, though
always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the glands
atrophied and decayed.

But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead

fouling

the hair

with

a

pasty

sedi-

ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, aud
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
ouly benefit but not harm it. 41' wanted
n

HAIR DRESSING,

a new

causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases of
the reproductive sys.tm, wiili remarks on marriage,
and the vaiious causes o: tlie loss of manhood, with
toll
instructions tor its complete restoration;
al>o a chapter on venereal iiy'ertion, and the mews
of cure, being tbe most comprehensive work ou the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailtd free to any address tor 25 cents. Address,

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
58 Hancock

jum&Uyr

Pacific Mail Steamship Company's
Through Liiac
XO
CALIFORNIA,
CHINA AND

This Company are now pushing their work
forward with great rapidity, and the entire line
necessary to connect St. Louis and St. Paul is
graded and under contract to be finished Shis
season.
The fact that this enterprise has been
undertaken by a combination of leading bankers and railroad
capitalists of well known
wealth, experience aud ability, insures its early
completion*and future success.
The road runs through the richest and most

JAPAN.

TOUCUINU AT MEXICAN PORTS
Ibr l uilcl siaica

larrTinn

Fares
Steamships

on

Greatly

flail.

Reduced.

the

Connecting on

Atlantic:
ALASKA,

tiie

Pacific wirh the

COLORADO,

ARIZONA,

H*-NKY OHAUNCY
NEW YORK,

CONSTITUTION.

NOR I HERN

GOLDEN

GOLDEN CITY,
S4CRAMKNTC,

OCEAN QUEEN,

LIGHT,
fcOSTA RICA,

AGE,

MONTANA, &v.
One ol the above largo and splendid
Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot ot Canal St.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5th and 21st oi
every
mouth (except when those days tall on Sundav. and
then on the preceding Sat unlay,) tor
with one ot the
connecting, via. Panama
Company’s Steamships from Panama tor SANFRANCISCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of tbe 21st connects at Panama with
Steamer* tor South Pacific and Central American Ports.
Those oi the 5th touch at Manzan-

ASPiNYVALL,

Railway,

illo.

For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1*70.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masteis accompany baggage tlir ugh, and
attend to ladies and cirildreh wthout. male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day before
sailing, irom steamboats, railroads, and passengers
wlio Dreter to send down earlv.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance tree.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company’s ticket office on (he
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F, R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New Eng land.
O. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
16 Broao Sticet. Boston, or
W D. LITTLE & CO
janlGif
49£ Exchange St., Portland

J.

CAS

PRIVATE

B.

UUUfcUi^

EOTND AT

BE

HIS

MEDICAL ROOMS

No. 14 Preble Street,
Next the Frebie Bone,
vlJiiSHi?! be can be consulted privately, iiid sri?
? V the utmost ooafifleno© by the tfiafoted, t\

daily, and &on $ A. M. to 9 P. ML
Dr. **. addresses those who are suffering under the
affiioUoii of jrivate diseases, wbefhor arising free
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abase.
Devoting his entire time to that pariicniar branch o!
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GuarAhtreins a Cube in all Casks, whether of long
standing or recently controeted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a peri
feet and permanent ourk.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tne
act of hts long-standing and well-earned reputation
anjl&ldRj? enfiJcient amrance of hie skill and eneboars

physictan,

rtts-« |ns AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
*
Toe Fame sno
and Lassitude ami Nervous
rostration that may felloe* Impure
Coition,
are the Harometer to tho whole system.
Do sot wait for she consummation that is sure to follow ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled. Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
•ad Complexion.

Vbww»Mfd««Uwi9 'i tBiif? ** Vkii
&»y f.
f ft a ft vie B»er? J
young men troubled with emissions in sieep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect care warrant©! or no charge made,
Hardly a day passes bat we are consulted by one or
'OMf

with the above disease, some of
young
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
In© consumption, and by thAir friends are supposed t©
have it..
All such cases yield to the proper and
only
direct course of treatment, and In a short tins* **©
made to rejoice in perfect health,
oiDre

£&ex*
oi the age of thirty whs art
many
troubled v/ith too frequent evacuations from theblad;
der, oftentecoompanied by a slight smarting or bumlog aennation, and weakening the ayeten? in a manner the patient, cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wiJ!often fc«
frond, and sometimes small particles of semen er albumen will appear, or the color will b© of a thinmilkich lue. again changing to a -lark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAG® 01 8EKJNAL W&AKSBS^.
X can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fill and Lcalthy restoration of the urinary organs
Persons who cannot person silly consult to© L>r,,
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of tbeir diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded tmmed ately,
iAll correspondence strictly confidential an^ .rill
be return©!, 1/ desired.
men

Address:

Kleciic Medical Infirmary,
to arms ladies.
Dii. HUGHES
particularly Invites all Ladies,

white cambric, and yet lasts
the hair, giving it a rich glossylustre and a grateful perfume.

Practical

Dr. J. C.

and

&

Ayer

Co,,

Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL,
_PRICE

MASS.
$1.00.

medical

a

adviser,

wco

to

by addressing

DR.

HUGHES,

A

a

of the Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest
free of Government tax, and are issued for tbo
very small amount of $10,000 per mile.
For
the present, the unsold portion are offered at
95 aud accrued interest. The attention of investors is invited to the fact that the road ifi

nearly finished, and that the Security is
therefore entitled to a high rank.
In our opinion, no class of investments has
been found so uniformly safe aud profitable as
First Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles of
I
railroad in the Northern and Western States,
on which there is a bonded debt of

$062,000,000,

X®

THERE WILL
FAVOIiARI.lt TIME

BELIEVE

MORE

NELL

GOVERNMENTS,

ANB

RE
TO

BUV

AM

Mild, Certain, Sate. Efficient. It
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,ami

tar

at

once

and

reiiev's
without

invigorates all the viral functions,
causing injury io any it them. The most, complete
success has'long attended its use in many localities;
and ir is now ottered ro the general public with the

full

conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It, produces little, or no pain;
leaves the organs iree from irritation, ami never
over-taxes or excites the nervous system.
In all
diseasesot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys,—of children, and in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it biings pron pi relict and certain
'1 lie best physician* recommend and prescribe
cure
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Seut by mail, on receipt oi price and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
Postage, 6 cents.
5 Boxes, 100
18
2 25
12
39
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
-----

TURNER & CO., 1’roprictorH.
fl 20 Tr* mout Ntrrrl, Boston, Msism
Dec 4-deow\V&Slyr

$500 Iii WA RlV"a*M
that Dennett’* North American Catarrh Reined
cannot cure
Price per packace. $1.2';, rtwo bottles.
For sale by all Druggists. CAKRUXIIELtS & DE
MKRITT’S, 120 Hanover sr.,Boston. SendforCir
ciliar, and tiome testimonials.
mvSIcodtoAu'.’S

TIIESE-

SHAITl'CK,

examination,

them to
LY

our

SAFE,

CUN ARD

A’

N*_CA’J|itft'-'HlPS

YORK

and

VERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
JAVA. Wed. July
20. | YJSS1 A, Wed. Aug. 10
21. I T«R1FA, ’111.
ABYSINIA, Th.
11
SCOTIA. Wed.
27. | china, Wed.
'7
CALA BRIA, Th. •*
28. | SAMARIA Th.
18
CUBA, Wed. Ang. 3. | A BYNSINIA,\Ved.“ 24
4. t BATAVIA, Th.
SIBERIA, Th. ’•
25
RATE8

Bv the Steamers

OF

PASSAGE

not

carrying Steerage.

First Cabin...

*1301

Cabin...80 (gold.
Paris.$145, gold.
By the Steamers cairying Steerage.
Fiist Cabin.$80, gold.Steerage.$30,..
currency.
A sleamerof this line leaves
Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight anti passengers diSecond

Fiist Cabin to

Stcerage tickets from Liverpool or Qneeaetown
ami 111! parts ol Europe, at lowest la'es
Through Hills ol Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on tbe Continent;
and (or Mediteranean ports.
For freightland cabin passage
apply at the company’s oflice, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER *
Agent.
Pa,suF«
t0 LAWRENCE A
i. v ArvTSVr*?2*
10 Broad sf.,
KYAN,

Boston._noUrGDoodt

Subscriptions

iS WAIN
I

Portland

BAKRETT,

Middle and Pliiau Nlrcels,
oi whom pamphlets and full
information may
be
oruer

ha,t-_juu29d&w3m
I’OK SALE.

Notice.

All in

•fan 2i-od&eee lyr.xf

\ mr2dim

good order and

can

lie

bought at

a

low

price.

Portland and

B,0:o°“.

«r

,Eastern

js|

kai'rond 1 > p.
<onne is at Portland with tin- 1'4-,
p M
all stations on this lino,
at Brunswick
connoting
with Androscoggin Railroad tor
FarmingLewiston,
a"J
V. Ken 'aifs
Bangeley
Lake;
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Pitt-Multi
Newport, Dexter and Baegor.
Tha Noon train leaving Boston at 12 00 M connects wiih tlie ft.15 P M train at Portland for
iston, Bath and August*.
Passengers leaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.G0
o'clock PM. twins for Portland,
arrivingsamc evencan on the following morning, take a
passeng-r
train leaving ihe Portland A: Kenueliec l>.-|iot ar 7.10
A M lor Bath, Lewiston, Ac., arriving at Augusta
1
at 10 00 AM

ttai,}

Ganlimr.

BLAKE,
jun2:ti*

Islands^

For tBic

TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
The Morning train leaving Boston at 7 CO A M

TliflMff-rinrr Gazrhe will
■bJi2sajfi3t,'fruei.ee her Hips to

,,in'3

Peak’s and
Running

cous

Gushing’s Islands.

HONDA*

’Lew-

JUNE

IStJj,

follows until further notice:

as

Leave Custom House Wharf, »oct of Pear? nt
P**ak’* an )
u-t tag's islands at 9 and 10 1-»
and 2 and 3 1-2 P. M.

for
M *'

a’

ing;

Returning. lore Cusbitii’s
9.30 A. »•!. and 2,3a J*. .M.

Island lor Portland at

LeaveCush’ng’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island
11.15 A. AI. and 5.15 P. >1.
|jyrTick-ts down and back 25 cent?. Children 15
juuSlf
CfUts-___

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 P M, for all StatiuH oil
this Hue, -driving earlier th in bv an other iiue.
kP These Trains are supplied with itetrigeraror
Cars, which enablesdeale's i.i Fresh .Meat-, Vegeta- I Norfolk r.nri Baltimore an V/ hington I). C,
bios, Fruit. &c., to have th ir Freight delivered in
Steams h p Linn.
good order in the hottest oi weather.
STAGE COtTHMCTIOITS.
s*
P*. nt Steamships of thi# Lin. sail Iron end
Connect at Bath tor Wiscasset.
Kemra! Wfo.ri,
Bo* 01.
Damarlscotta, Warlueston. Wa d diuro’, Thomaston a>.d Rockland, daily.
I>5Vs ami FRIDAYS rot NORFOLK
Gardiuer tor Aina, Newcastle, Ac.
■sHaAisA.. l BALTIMORE,
Augusta lor
Windsor. Liberty »nd Bel last. Vassalhoro’ n.r Ka et dteariisulpo'.—
and North Vassalhoro’and China,
‘■Ik'Utimn Lawrence,”
Kendall's Mills
Capt. IT« 4. Ballctt
for Unity. Piston’s Forrv tor Canaan. Skowt egan
.on.T,Ve Avpotd,' ( apt. Solomon Howes
lor Nomdgewock North Anson, Noe Portland, Soit /fatten.
"h”
u‘.‘Ke,?’?.'ly: fmnk •;*>.
”M,Uetton
lon, Athens and Harmony, daily. For Bridgtou,
,\t. 11.,use
The Forks and Muoaehead Lake, Tri-Weekly.
Tr.igl.t tot war. M from NoifoU tj Washington
»su.u.iuii
L. L. LiNCJULN. Suit.
by St. awer Lady ot tbs I ake.
A agnsta, May IB. 1B70.
Freteb: ora. 'ini from .Vurfo/T to Prfsr«lvr« and
iuat23tt
ltirhmonil.be. rirer or rail; and by >b. Va \ Ttnn
Air /.ins to all |.Mnte in Virginia, Tennessee
41,'
lo
tiamn a. .1 tieoigi«; »t.d over the Seaboard .nd
fro
nuke tt. It to all point* in Aor/A a..: South
Carolina
by tbe Halt, jr Oho A. It. to
ONLY
TO DETROIT.
Washington and ah
II

Oisfly $20

Cliicago.

$15

And rates in
the

places

Fiue
Fare

First TripCommtDcln< Ajinl a.

b.
|

utovo excursion tickets tor Chicago, all rail,
are available to return
up to November 1st, 1870.
Tickets cau be obtain* <1 at. the Company's unices,
anu at D. H. Blanchard’s 282
Congress st.
HVILUIW FLOWLUS,
The

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Intermediate

rba new aod iiiponor se.i going
steamer# .li»HA
UUOOKn
MONT BEAL having be^u
tted
with a huge
ex|*eE#
numbsT o bestuitui Sr>.?^ K. oO-s.
will ran tnoset«o:i •»# follows:
Leaving Atlantic A ban*, P. nan
at 7 oVi-.cS,

-*•

M.,—returning

futuP(i ?’m?

[

M-<ExPns») tiamsfi-oxu Boston and
‘V*01’*
Portland
run v.a Eastern haiimad
ILurstiav.'lhurs
day and Saturday, slopping only at Saco, Biadeiord
Kennebunk, Pottucisufh, Newburyport, S.i'hl and’
Lynn; and on Monday, \Veon« .sday and Frinav

KlhLlV^ *<<3

throa-th and rrar,stem'll in X Y tr-.e ot, Imrae
New York trains lease the Old Colony and Newport Kadwat Depot corner ot South and kneel.ud
streets,daily, (Sundavg cxccpted.lnaiollowarai ■».:««»
r w, urririUK in ball ltinr
4(-nitnute, in advance r»t
'1'rain-

ir»»e. Boston

...» P
», coonet iin* al Kail Kl.cr with the
and moitnib.ont a.camera i’ROVlo,
!»ci. Cant,
b. M. bmnnone, Brikiol,
c;apt A, Simniona
These steanots are th. laslcsr
and n>,«.
boats on rbe Scnrot, built
expresrly i„r speed, su'civ
and com lore
ibis line connet is with all ibe boutliRuilroad Li I e« rulii New York
guiii*
Wes. ana booth, and convenient to
the
aiiionua
at

Kaiuoao, stepping only ar Saco
biddeford, Keunebunk, Souih Berwick Junction
Dover, Lxoter,Havedii I and Lawrence.

a

—

relLble

Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
p RANCIa
CHasE, Superintendent.
Portland, A^ril 28, H>70.
,f

211'1

Xl'L

steamer#.

it«‘„r^ rind

Railroad

its

tit'W
an I

•»

Freish«.»»

this

Line,

with

diMdii arc.>mmo<Jat!oii» in Bosfcxltiisiyc
pic, in New Y„, k. (exclnt.vely mr the
L,n**,»J8
.supplied wuh taciliriMtor
SSSK*0^
ti eight and
ton,

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

large

pasaeugei baelncM which cannot he ^urpabSstf. tioighi always luUeu at io* rates and lorwarded wuh dispatch
N *w York Expr«-9K Train leaves
Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next
moruing about €
New Yoik roaches Boston on
having
the tollowitiii day nt i» 4.v A AI.
fror tickets, bertlu* and
staterooms, apply at the
company s otlice at No 3 old Stare House, corner ot
Wash.ligion and Shite stieOti-,and at Old Colony *nd
°f Sou:hau,i

Train, will leave Grand Trunk Depot
lorAuburn u,“l Lewiston

Leave lor Walerviil., Kendall’s Mil's, Newport
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) and Bangor, ai 1' o p.
Connecting with the huroiaian A North An eri-

.VV

AI.

K. R. lor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.35 A. AI.
‘J rains leave
ewistou and Auburn lor Port'an i
and "oston at 6.20 A. M„ 12.04 t\ M.
Train from Bangor and iuicmiediate stations is
due in Portland ar2.!0P. AI„aml Horn Lewision
and Auburn only at s. 10 A. M.
The only route by which through ticket, are sold
to Bangor, Dexter ami all inierxtediale stations
ea.l 01 the Kunuebec River, and
baggage checked
can

reefl*; i:osb-i!ei'0!’
Nieamcrs leave New York
S"a'cToo11
Sl '°r,b
Cko. SuiVEfii
\i

i*

sjixn w

Ini.c, (

K, PMsen&ei and
d AiVl l-.S L t.SK,

SiCHUsbdl Jc
*>o?3

-un

ave

excen.

Freight Agent.
JH., Pieaident

uijr

S

-

4*©i»i«‘ Mm

E^iMporl,

mirl m.

D^Kbj’jWintlsor

&

Hnliiiix,

SUMMER AKRANHEMEN1.

TICKETS

THlil'B

OFFICE,

H1‘ s

,

£gSk£ -4

N l ".v’f
Hiimi^ C‘

ARRANGEMENT

On and after Monday,
May 2, le70
aJNrl^WStrains will run as tallowsPassenger trains leave Portland daily,fSnttdnvs e*
cepted) tor Alfred and intermetliale Staiions, at 7.1
A. M,
P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at C.l.t P JJ
P0Tth'm aml
s«a-

Houllon

the steamer EM(l ine by rad lo
\\ m-.air and
unh the L. ,v N.,v Rail"
"t M'ed’ne am
Intermediate .rutin.« and
with hill ami Sc tutors lor
Cbarlottctcwn, F. K. i.
freight received on cbiys oi paiinm uuui i
Od'H-k F M.
A. K. rtll rtbS
th no*
juT»^3»yal
\efo-

Hamax,and

5*r,° A* M- ai:d

with passenger car
eil leave
Portland at5.30 A. 1M
Leatc Portland for Alfred at 1.45 PM*
Si ages connect as follow?:
train
Alfred for

on

BELLE
l' E*M?,nr' *»»> S'enmer and
wnl,
Calais
l, 'VJ:>'v";:r'
k-“
,or "„*•
Woodstock nil

S-. •IMm. with
»pK£'!‘~.*.-V
PI.I.SS mr Ihgby ..ud
Annapolis,

i‘"”‘>’fidte

freight

J am,’

'f“,e St ’,^D *»d
^Mport

POBTUBD & RPCHESTE?-?:! ft aameday".Wi"
CT4SSSK3S

•;

.May:

mnlTTj

rltl’ixvii l'n/

w

■

On ami alter Hoad a
v, July Alb
the s reinerg „i tlu» line will
mare
l allroa.i M Jir.rt; l.wi of
siaic M
«" V
•«<
W dnesda
at 0 **• ...
Eaetport

%
i

e

_A

Maine

aftch

tatimship Company
NEW

TAt North
vGo.rKi‘«r
tor, Sou,,, Windham, Windham
IIiil,
Windham, While Hock, and Seba^o
Lake, daily.
_^t Gorham for West Gorham, StnndLh, Steei
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Bridgton,
Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlef',
Jackson. Limingfon,Cm nith, Porter, Freedom,Yad-

ARRANGEMENT.

ierai*Wpekl.r

Line!

—

<hd alter

f<y

I

<:

-f

anti'

>8on ami Eaton N If., daily.
At Saco Kiver, lor West

#

the tilth iuBt. rt!e tj,

,

"-taneon'a, wdl
.’"h"
torrh.
r notiee, in as
fi.llons;

5*,V M.r‘

eierv
°*‘ V «*
Buxton, Bonny Ee.jJe | THCKsiVa
v'.
South Llnifnglon, Liniiiigton, Uuilv.
Tbcblrlyojtmi Fram onla an*
At Centro Waterborough SiaMon for Limerick, I
ap with
accomuttMiaiiMns k>i ci^eTi ***!■»•.
ii».
Newfleiu. Parsonslield and Ossipec, frl-wcekly.
maVin^
Ai Center Waterboreugb tor Limerick, Paison?ri-w ",r t,»v«,*r»
field, daily.
:u“' «•'•>»
At Alfn-o tor Sanford Comer Springvale, F. Leb«»**»
*<,
anon (Little ltiverFaJIs),
So. Lebanon, L. Itocbcs- !
I.ots
s t .rwerded to
and in is »,
ler and Hooht-sior.
-ir-eal, OueLeo
iL.liwi.
all
t Voi. e.
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
psf
..John,and
sViir
»r:none-ted tosen.l 11 tir treipht t.
April 28, 1S70.
,],r

a-eiuvi.
e. «.
Eoi irci.dit on ,

Keclncetl Hate«.

EjaaiMto For

CAUTI01T.—All genuine has tlie name “Pbrcvia.
Syrup,” (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the class
A 32-pace pamphlet sent free.
J. X>. Disaioan
Proprietor, iki Dey St., New York.
Bold by all Druggists.

AN APPETITE.
It

can’t eat, to do bis best,
It noti inc nice the hunger rouses
What cives him not a moments
Till he’s devoured the widow’s
bouses?
ono

rest’,

»l»RD’« lUiRYlNE.
For Sale l>y ail Druggists. Price One Dollar
J.Vl3t4w

raun
AMLY USE.
Simple, cleap, reliable.
1
Ki
everything. Agents wanted. Clrcuais
and sample stocking tree. Address Hihkakv K vrrTiNa AUchinb Co. Bath, Me.

oc29-d’ly

May

California

.m

he

dm-they

apply t.
HENRY sox Halt's
d- F. AMEs, Piet its e
b-do
.■

K

tefr|i
"*

Whirl, Portland
It. N. O \,(,r'

Overland via. Pacific Ktiilranil.
by Steamer via. Panama to Sail Framisoo.
for sale
at lil.BK r.u I
KA 1
by
'
Or

Thmugti tickets

An UNFAILING REMEDY forNEDRA wo a Facialis, oitPii effecting a perfect cure in a single day.
No form of Nervous Disease fails to yield to ils wonderful power. Even in the severest rases of Chronic
Neuraliga, affecting the entire system, its u*e tor a
lew days affords tbe most astonishing relief and rarely
fails to produce a complete and permanent cine. It
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious.
It has the unqualified approval ot the best physic!
1 bousauds, in every pai t ot the country, graieuns.
lullv acknowledge its power to soorho tbe tortured
nerves, and restore tbe tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
Rost age fi cents.
$1 00
One package,
•*
5 00
27
Six achages.
It is sold by all dealers in drugs ami medicines.
1 ITKNKR A' <)•., Proprietor*,
FiO Trrmonl Mrtcl. Atomou, fflass.

Nov.27-deow-W&Slyr

W. X>.

LITTLK

A CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ooUwlwis-tostf
49 1-2 Exchange street

Hard and White Pine Timber.
hand and sawed to dimensions.
M1RI* PINK PLANK.
on

HARD PIN E KI.MOltINU AN D STEPFor Sale by

BOAR II*.

STETSON
Dock, First, corner
Struct, Bostou.

No. lu State

&

POPE,

of E

4

Land's'

NOVES, Supt.

at

rA *. i,

new

Boston & Maine

tta£«0*TA.M
4.1i5p!hfaC,rK,Verl0rPorilalld

I.lO
< *«

FALL Kf V Ell LIXE,
For New York, Bhiladeiphir, Baltimore.Washiugtnu. aiul all tiie principal points
Wot, Soutli at d South-West,
5 is Tnnuiia, Kail Hirer Rad
hcwpsrl,
Cabin, $5,00; Deck Jf.uu
Bantam checked

Porisniouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2 30
and
UU J UeSdav*
and Satuiday

SUMMER

,.*u*

*.

t K*ten a5

jr*r l.IHMa

PASSENGER TRAINS le ve Portland daily
(Sundays excepted) for
aT6.l5, and 8.40 a. u„ and'1.55 and 6.00 ph.
1'onlaml al 7:;j
«•. •»■<» *>.
1,Jr 1'ort,ani1 at 7-70 a.

are

7 o'clock]

*»
exccptq,|.,
0*b.9 due..

Commencing: Monday, May e, ’70.

j through.
decihtfEDWIN

<

M

& Portsmouth R. R,

MCJI.UKK akrangbment.

PUfflUMiSJ

an*

a

M«naS**S Dirtetor.

Central

>sa* .-’'ON

a

*

Maine

TI’RIIAV,

;

Hill
Local SnpiTiAttr.atnt.
tSAILKY,
Portland, June0, t>70.

via

S

It £

>■

..

on

The Steamships CHASE
or
C. Ait LO’iT A will Uavo
Ualt’a
Wbarl trer.

\

Relumiiu; will Icav« Pryor’s Wbarl, Halllax. «»•
ery Tuesday at i 1*. M.
Cal in passage, with state Room.
$7.00
Al eiils extra.
Through ticket? may be hurl ou b ard t* abo.j
pc in is.
Fur further particulars
apply to L. BILLINU3,*
Atlantic VV l.arr, or
<IOH*N P0KTti0lJ5»
Nov 27-tt

Che Company are not
respooenbla tor bagg
■«
any amount exceeding $.10 in value laud that
allunlesv notice is given, and paid for at thej*rrni
rate ol
cue passenger for every Sinoadtimooal
value.

a.iio ind ®w p?£r
at 5 20 p‘°m

I

tuu., N. S.

follows:
Fion) Monfrea!. (J'lel.ec, Island
Pond, Gorham,
Scuth Pans and Lewision, at 8.10 A M.
From BaDgor at 2.00 P AI,
From Montreal. Qnebeo and Gorham at 2.25 P
Id
Accomodation tlom South Paris, at 7.30 P.M.
iOP* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Portland,Saco,

f

~

Scotia.

LIXF.

““»»» t »*. •,
tor II. i.ak .lirect,
making close lOiutei.ons wuh t e Nova Scotia Bail
way Co., tor Windsor, iruio, New Glasgow and ul*.

arrive as

e'v'if>R

fla.ifas, Nova
"V

«*
.

ri

Mail Train (stopping at all
stations) for Island
Pond, connecting w.tb night mail train tut Quebec,
uud *Jie West, at 1.25 P 31.

a
a.

or

WEEKLY

Montreal

trains will

'VKDNKsDAY.aiMi

■™rrr-*v''r>

t E1 DA V Even tin.' at 10 o’clock tor
Bangor, t»u»hing at Bock land, Canid* u, Lie I tart.
Scarsport,
Samly P »iui, Bucksport, VVIutoryoiT and Uampden.
WOADaY,
,e*v.t
>v EDNEsDA ^.,l1
V and Hit DA V, morning at G o’clo* k
touidiin; at ihe above n nied laud ng*.
Kur lurt.hpr paiticalars inquire ufttOSS A: STUR-

For

Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
will not g'oy at intermediate

Accomodation for South Paris and
stations at 6.30 P. M.

RICHMOND
Master, win
or State St.,

(JYBUS STURDIVANT, General Apeut.
Portland April 8, 1*70.
dtt

wiihThn.ugli

Passenger

„S,','3mer1 CITY <»F
I>*n.’iieon,
^• -tji*d 1 mm
hail road Whan

DIVAN 1.1 bCouiun rciu'

Oil anil alter Monday, June 13,1870,
Trains will run as follows:
Expre s train at 7.10 A. M tor Montreal, stopping
at ail stations between Portland and South
Pans
and at Bryant's Pond, Bethel,
(iorhatn, Nonhum
berland am! North Stratford, arnv.nt: at island
Pond 1.45 P M, ami Montreal at 8 30 P. M.
Carson thl-train will rnn through to Montreal
wuhi.ut change, connecting
E\i.rc?s

Express Train for
Note This Train
stations.

Commercial St.

toot

UMBIkSn

west.

145

.Jt

>

i

RSfLWST

OANAU.

Alteration of Trams.

traiua

rlAtiilio, AiWO 'D* CO.,

Three Trips per Week.
I
!

OB'

-•;-,~?J

INSIDSLINETO BANGOB.

Agent, Unnsor.

TRUNK

».

aldes winohkn-

iMLtfl ACJf, .Mutter.

^mrJJdl,

portunity.

GRSHD

ait>*n»er**f Baa.

ir..

_

wiP le. vi (he
Mva 1 ‘bio c At antic
.. .w
K »
Wbarl,
loot or rnaia Strict,
every
SA1 U ltDA i hi 7 O’Hoei. A. AI. for
oiuuriwoita,
ami every VVEDN '.SHA ', at G oYUs k A.
lor
AI,
Waldo boro, touching at intermediate landing*.
UKrrHMNo—anli leave
i><»o>ari*cotta
every
MON DAY. at 7 o‘olo< k A. M, ami WaldoDoro* evert
Til URSDA T at 6 o'clock A. At.
hreight received alter 1 o'clock P AI, on da>» previous io skiing.
Jborlurther j arhculats inquire of

the above iares.
These •*iraf*cln<*« Mteninri* have now resumed their trips for the season.
Families moving
West, er parties desirii g a pleasure
trip across the
Lakes, will do well to avail themselves ot this op-

Kn^crn

Writ.

.nriatione.

aeeo

inaluding

Damariscolta ?* Waldoboro

1st.

Fare from Portland. Yarmouth and Danville Junction, to Montreal, and return,
fclr.no
To Gorham and
.".00
return,
To Quebec,
do.
lt;,»0
To Niagara Fails, do.
2-">’oo
(all rail)
To Detroit,
do.
25,00
To Chicago,
do.
(all rail)
3C,’oO
Sarnia Tine of Stfeanier**
To Chicago or Milwaukee,
20,no
and return,
51,00
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included in

raySsTitt

nger

_ti.t

S&nfet-V-,"

Commencing Mag

given to South ami

ra». s

Berth aou Me tis *'5 Ml; time tj
Nor.Olk. 4s hours. To Baltimor. C5 hours.
Fur further intornnitic.i apply t'
E. .S'. l Ur.so.v. Agent,
Central lbhurt', Roston.

Grand Truck Railway.
mUsExciirsion Season ^
FOR isro.

<•««.

Through

proportion to California and all points

West, via

PROFITABLE

will be received in

&

BoAs!o“esFaIi13ei‘l.,r0m Ausus,a

,r

Jr^r'.0

INVESTMENT.

by

Skowbegm,

and Friday rrorn I to 5 p. M.
Fare to Ball*. »5 .ts.. l.iclimord $I.C0:
Hallo well $ 1 4b; August i, $l.5d.
For further i«nr:n ularsapply to JOtiN
Agent, Franklin Wh .ri.

$1/5;

at 9.U0

NORTH

customers AS A THOROUGH-

JAY COOKE & CO.,
20 Wall St, 2fcw York.

«/*>

UN£.

THI4 niUTMII

royalmailstkam^'?£^abB.american
between NEW

we

AS WELL AS

5.45 and from

Ja

b'timoi* l ll:i

* l av'*
> liarf
•“*«iItt• m
T
ti"
every Tuesday, 1 h irs.’a> and sul;ir ,.4V a, 7 A# M
lor Bath, Knditno id, C»a d*no
and Angin a and
ether landings n she Kennebec.
Returning leave Augusta at 8 a. m. every Monday, Wednesday and h iiday.
Fright received in Portland Monday, Wednesday

Arr«uSro>.ul, May. 23, l-JU.
Pawnger tran. leave Portland daily
1,1 an>J Augusta at 7.In
alb’

Boston, leavea at

Tat*ar>

*&XU"'

X

Portland k Rennetoc R R
-imimc-

40 1

have accepted
an Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
a

17J Forcauil 1 Esrlmusc »»*.,
PORTLAND.
_June 10-dtf

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all
mints ir
the WEST, SOU III AND NOR1
H-WKsT. fur nidi
ed at the lowest rate., wilh choice oi l.om,.
,•
the ONLY UNION TICKET

tlie best

is

Treasures
After

*

THROUGH

AN THE PRESENT.
W. It.

PortUad and Keviebee fitoMr.

HENRY P. WOOD, Agent,

Safest, Best and Mott Sellable Koutes!

FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD

SECURITIES-SUCH

east
tardier particulars inquire of
UOSs A sTUKItlV 'NT. or
i; Y BUS JSI UKbiY ANT, Ucn'l A cent.
170 Commercial street
Portland, July 15. 1870.
tl

:owot
or

Procure Tickets by the

nm

jioriguge isonas

|

All rati routes with lime tables, and all necessary
Information can be procured at tils
Knilrond Ticket Atunej,

If You

thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is built
in the interests of the great Northern
system
of roads which centre at St. Paul. The
•

Ketumiug.fvil] »eavo Mudda'i ort p*erv Wautlny
Mnrn5?«ss» at 5 o’c)o« k. and X>iJlbrm'ge ivtry
IharMtay mom in'at 8 oV u<*fc.
Conveyance? will be found at
Millbrldge on the
irri at fill
sr-rimer leiviu here
Tuesday evenings, lo take passenger* to Machias ami OiUer

at^hTATM a'l 05P* "il*

call at hie rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their
•special accommodation.
Dr. H.’g Electic Renovatfog Medicines ore onrfvtil?d in efEr-acy and superior virtu© in re/aUtins ail
Femaie Irregularities. Their action Is specific tad
certain of producing relief m a short time,
LADJES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is fmrely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Seat to an port of the country, with fail directions
need

-> ‘O

10 oY! »ck lor Mae hi
import,
W. tl. aud Bar Harbor,)

at

Mt

Fall Itiver Steamers Rristoi ami
Providence,or by tlie bpringfieid and tlie shore.

Kos

3K£&4tte«Jft.«edK

are

long

on

»S’1'M*,|,,ra“'1 Bal‘—

mon

There

-A

Deceit, (S.
oncliingat
i md
other internit dial* landings.

point,

Great Southern Mail Route

_

fte1'*

*»<« •« all

WEEK

<LiW>v
I’^Tawdny I'vrutou, at 10
■6iBefi3ttcMifin%*o’>->nrk lor 'Mil’bridge and every
Fridiij !♦. v«*n »n*j[

S?"* '* ,tai

C66B.

nothing else can bo found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does

Prepared by

Now Nearly Completed.

Street, Uisalou, ilia...

DU. J. B. HCTGHE8,
No. 14 Preble Street,
ffaxt door to the Preble House,
Portland, va.
XT* Send a Stamp foi Circular,

not soil

Lem^flUu.

edition oi his lectures,
information on tbe

just published
HAScontaining
most valuable

»l*w Owttiff&exice*
a.i who have commit,tea an excess or
ary md*
hetber it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tlTi<r^ «efcuke of misplaced confidence in mature!
year?,

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the

of

OF THE

end Color.
dressing wElcH

restoring Gray

A

CElt

Steamer LEWISTON. C'apt
n--rmg. wdi
leave
Bai'ronil
ban, loot ot Slat# St., every

lloulc,

a,„l fastest Hues running
On and ift«r June
Oili, 1S70, (area to n.i. a.,. n„,i

Southover

TKlI-r

TWO

Oakc Shove nnd
l»lichi«„« Bomb«-ru und
* euusylvauia
Cruirul

rterafesl.tncn reliable,

and Machias.

Mltlbridye

M

PROPRIETOR

Ami

tnUnd Route to Mt. Desert

Leave >..v Bath, Lewiston,
Augusta, Watervilir.
Skowbegan am Bangor, ai 12.45 P W.
Morning bain Irom sogusta tor'Portland mid

Hair to

destroyed

its natural

first

i•RWisiea to Cbc
Z7vty intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum
and cure-alls, parjsnrf *g to be the best in the world,
which are not ovrrr
selesa, but always injurious.
The unfortunate s&?:* /he particular in selectiig
bis physfrlan, as It is
lamentable yet Jnoontrovert •
ble fact, that manv vypbllitfc patients are made miserable with rum d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; ter
It is a point generally conceaed by the best sypliIJogT'dhers, that the study and management of these cou,e
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimseit acquainted with their pathology, common-y
pursues one system cf treatment. In most asce malIsg an indiscriiDirate us? oi that antiquated and (larger eus weapon, the Mercury.

curable case, providing ti e bones arc not
by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital
organs wasted l>c\ond the point ot repair. J,
WALKER, Propiielor, R. IT. Me:DON ALL* & CO*
Druggists and General Agents, Sau Francisco, On*
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y. SOLI) B1 ALL
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
iy24-*w

For

were

I>». Jf J. JOUHUAINf

sending

msd, s,
or wife, with r$na a~d data oi marriage.
Address,
W, FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24,
jyl4!4\7
Eullaiiville, N. Y.

return

pills

WESTl

OVER THE

my26d6mo

DH.

35 CENTS, with age,
By
eyes ana hair, you will receive, by
correct pictuie oi your future husband

well known

r.nw so

the system, prepares tbeyouthtulo institution tor the
ilutics ot lile. and when taken by those in middle lile
or old *ge they nrovo a perfect bles.-ing.
1’bere is
nothing in tlys pills that c;.n do injury to life or health.
*afe in their o| etation. perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, f I e .Mind and the entire
organization. N D. MO W X, Propi ieior.lV V.
ALVaH U LTLEFIELD,Boston.A^ent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing #l.OU by mail will bavo the
pills sent con fid ntlv to any address.
*«•».!> BY ALL

is no humbug i

Thiscclor of

m

Central Railroad

TU

Mass.

The Carriers ol tbe “Press” are
notallowtd
to sell papers singly or
by tb« week, under any
onmslances. Persons who are, or have
reoeivmg tbe
Psiaa in this manner, wiil been,
corner aiayalcbry 1 earing word ins office

Head This!

per Kontli Made by
Selling the Home of Washington,
Or Mount Vernon and its Associations, by Benson
•I. Loosing. 150 Illustrations, tinted paper, handsomely b und. Only look on the subject. Every
family wan s a copy, bold ouly by subscription.
Very liberal terms given. Semi tor circulars, and
notice our extra terms.
A. S. HALE & CO.,

mnunlw 4V.

THE

REALLY

Engines.

Lawrence,

J. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is what l.e claims
it. to be, a vegetable preparation pure ami simple,
and contains no mineral.
If. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is for sale by all druggists and tancy dealers.
Prepared and for sale wholesale and retail, by

WE

Genuine unless done up in steel-eu-

COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, duraibty and economy with the minimum ot
weight
am price.
1 hey are
widely and favorably known,
more
an <800
being in use. All warranted gatisfacDeECrIptive cir™lars sent on apAddresi
°* HQADLEY & C0

Portland, April 11,1870.
Having examined a specimen ot the Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr.

know of but two that do not pay their interest regularly.

N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or
Bunkers who rderletters or bills for their friends.
teb2s-2u w 2Gr & la w39t-l y

Steam

The new preparation recently prepared by us tor
tlie restoraiion of hair to us original color, which
preparation, as can ho seen by the certificate ot I he
State Assayer, Dr. Cummings, is composed ofEntirely vegetable matter, is now offered to tlie public.
We rely upon it tor its virtues, and are willing to
trust ir'upou the public at its Intrinsic worth.
Read the following certificate:

we

(Warehouse, 594 Broadway, N. Y.

1 raved

Agents,
to $200

$50

room

now

6

and other prominent writIt is the most complete and compendious literary and artistic work ever published. It contain^
sketches of Gbar’es Dickens, Burlingame and 50
oilier prominent Americans.
LONDON, NEW
YoKK & HARTFORD PUBLTSHING COMPANY,
2<'5 lo 213 East 12th sireet, N. Y.
aug2d4w

References, Rev. W. T. Phaton; Dr. E. Stone: Mr
S. H. Stevens; Mr. JobuM. Adams.
dcl5tt

T3 S

aflect the bodily health and mental powers.

KB^Noue

BOSTON.

Nason, will receive pupils at her
Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ flail.

a im

lo

w.uiicu lur

MEM ©E PROGRESS

Trjyl2dtaw&wtd

Miss S. S.
31G

fears since tlicse

irougbt to notice by Dr. Dupouco, of Paris, (luting
which time they have been ex-fensivoly an 1 successfully used by some of tbe leading physicians, with
1 paralleled success.
Ladies in poor liealDi, eitlier
married oi single, sntlerin: Iroru any ot flie Complaints peculiar ti females will find tbe Dupouco
Bolden Pills invaUiable, viz..General IVbility.Headi'-he,Faintness,Loss ot Ap].etiie, Mental Depre*sion,
Pain in tbe back and Limbs, Paiu in tbe Loins,
Bearing down Pains, lalpitati n ot the Heart, Retained, Excessive,irregular or Painful Mensiruation.
Kusli ol Blood t<> Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any Slight exertion, and t artieularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so comra-u aimo.ig
Females, both married and single, the Lcurorrhoca
i»r
Females in every period ot Id- will
Whites.
Bud Duponco’s Pii’s a remedy to aid natuie in ibedi
liev invigorate tuedebilitaot
it*
functions,
L-harge
ted and delicate,and bv regulating and strengthen'ng

cnce.

METROPOLIS'

making it one of the most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive deposIts, discount promptly for customers, buv and
sell Bills on London,
Dublin, Paris. Am.stvrdaui,
r rank tort-on-tlie-M ain,
and all other cities ot
Europe, Asia and Airies. ami issue Letters ol Credit
tor travelers (which will be honored in am
part ot the
world,) upon tbe most favorable term's.
Parties
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters of the to.lowing import:
"Sam i, A. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ol Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform
courtesy and attention shown by your corresponEDWIN HADLEY,'*
dents.

Julbhim

or
no

strength-

preparation? of Baric

troin

and

is pleasant in taste

odor, “immediate” in action, an-i

ening than

AGENT

Piano-Forte Instruction.

exposuie; complcie.lv super-

Sold by’ Druggists everywhere. Price—$1.25 per

& Silver Ware.

Orono, July 8,1870.

habits of dis-

beau-

ABNER LOWELL

plication.

Im-

and

diseases ol these organ*, whether exijtingiti male

female,

/igcuui

Examinalion for Admission will take pine* Tu^tday, August 23, 1*70.
Candidates for admission to the Freshman Class

exterminate

Diuretic.

Just received at JIOI Congrtsi Sirccf,

THE

and

arisiug from

expense, little

seding those unpleasant
Copaiva

WORTH SOLD BY ONE
IN FOUR MONTHS.

OtOuU

Maine State College of Agriculture
ami the Mechanic Arts.

or

HELM BOLD’S EXTRACT BUCI1U i3 the great

CCCI

Watches, Jewelry

stem

inconvenience

no

:

and Lease lor three years,
ol a veil established Auction Store, on Washington street, Boston Highlands. Ill inaltli ilie cause
ot selling. Addiesa P. K.LLBOY, 1918 Washington

Portable

BAILEY & NOYES.

SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick, June 15th, 1*70.
jtral8d2m

Sfh

<n> 5*

tfi)

CoHlege.

M.

life.

BY

augC 3t

Boys,

tS" Trinity Trrtu Urgin' April !23ih.
Aril! 11, 1S70. UK.

suppression ol Customary Evacua-

proved Rose

by

Stock, Fixtures,

1 his Bank,

If

fections peculiar to Females, is unequalled by any

and

FRUIT JAB

To Busiucss Men.

submitted to, Consumption

matter of how

Non. 41 and 43 State
Street,

A

School for

Augustiite’s

a.

gett, Hoboken, N. J.

Thin

Use Hei.muold’s Fluid Extract Bucuu in al
No. 43 Lin

WM. MUSE.

0

in-

mardlif

and SOFT WOOO, lor sale at
coin street. Also, c.rj edgings'.

aogldlm

GENTLEMAN of undoubted business ability.
with first-class references, wishing to locate In
this State, desires a position' as Book-keeper and
Correspond! nt, or Manager, in tome responsible
establishment; address‘‘BUSINESS,” Press Office.
augl*l w

once.

afteeted with Organic Weak-

once

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Buchu

(orty-two inches.

A N ,v

Evil;

ot

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract of Buchu, in af-

t,

Will l*e said at a bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 2P2 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, ?aco, where they
may be seen,

pnetor.

"acts

Is

change

one

West. Gorham .House, Jedediab Ginftum Pro
*

Forebodings

or

I will send the receipt by which I was
cured ot Catarrh and
Dearness tr^e.
Address Mrs. M. C. Leg-

Memory, Wake-

invigorate the system, wluch HELMBOLD’S EX-

all

store.

second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty feet
TWOlong,goodeach,
and
tweutj-eight feet long. Diameter of each

THE

Mtaudieh,

St.

found,

icquires the aid of Medicine to strengthen and

ness,

at

FOR
or.

Disease,

of

WANTED

into the enjoyments of society.

to enter

tions, Ulcerated

FOR SALE.

Jv25eo.l t scpl

ot

liberal pat-onage iiereuswwe humbly request a coutiu-

Preserve

Mkowlicgnu.

among which wi l be

Exertion, Loss

The constitution

St. Julian.

the

our new

accompanied by somany

No. 89 Middle street.

July 10, mo.

R,„.

Cor. Grom leaf aud

on

same

to

are

exhausted

The

fact, Universal Lassitude, Prostration, and

ability

ROND,

EOLLINS & BOND,

China.

Stan dish House—Capt Chas

L, l

STREET,

the

indiscretion,

Nature which

fulness, Horrcr

Wood. Wood I

Turner House. A. C. Wade,Proprietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Proprietor,

EVERY

Brown Streets, Phila-

TRACT BUCHU invariably docs.

Y ~A

MIDDLE

Portland,

N»c
aoo House—J T. Cleaves & Son. Proprietor.

Sixon’s

Ninth and

trim

Indisposition

Have Removed to

89

KaymoiiiiN Village.
Central House, W. II.Smith Proprietor.

Co

RANDALL. A HO.,
120 I'ommmiul Ml.

JOSEPH HOBSON.

Hotel, H.liubDard, Proprietor.

So,

F.

May 24»-<lt(

J. O.

Sr. Julian

Tibuets

I fcaxc

Powers & Weight man, Manufacturing

alarming symptoms,

in

S-A.JUJS.

ROLLINS &

Adams

Proprietors.

arising

powers ot

REMO

Feuk’a filninl,
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

Mi.
The Kail
tor.

before him.

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Buchu, for weakness

*»*oii.

Pro-

Rooms should be made at

English'Grammer,

FOB

T

so

favorably impressed with *liis character and

been

Church & Sons, Propriesors.J

prietor.

llAr.oi,'

opposite my residence, and

successful in conducting the busincra where

was

Chemists,

Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

.7 L<

Store

WILLIAM WEIGHTMAN,

Whitmarbh,

for

further particulars address

Tcaclaers’ Institute.

delphia.

W.

applications
For

the

November 4,1851.

orridgewoc b.
Horrsw D. Dantorth, Proprietor

W.

sure

able and devoted corps of Teachers will enthorough instruction in all the departments,

World.]

Firm ol

Norway,

An

o’clock

Jfaples.

Elm House, Maiu St.

buddings

and

first examination tor admission will be held
rpUE
-L
iii Adams Hall, on Friday 01 Commencement
week, July 15th, at eight o’clock a. m. Tlie second
examination will be he'd in Adams Hall, on tlm first
day of the next terra, Thursday, Sept. 1st, at eight

enterprise.”

jlVoMli fllrldgton.
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perrj, Proprietor.

continue Fourteen Weeks.

Botvdoin

in

AGENTS—To sell the OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE. It is licensed, makes
the “Elastic. Lo*k Stitch*’ and is warranted for 5
years. Price. $15. All other machines with an
under-teed sold tor $15 or bss are imringements.
Add less OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE < O., St.
Mo .Chicago, 11 ., Pittsbuig, Pa or Boston,

ers.

every respect.

HELM BOLD,

[From the largest Manufacturing Chemists

F NTS-To sell the HOME SHUT'J'LW^EWING MACHINE. Price, $25.
It
makes the “Lock Stibli,” (alike on both sides) and is
under-toed
Shuttlelicensed
Machine
sold
the only
for less than $6t). Licensed bv Wheeler *fc Wilson,
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A I other underfeed Shuttle-Machines sold for le-s than $150 are iuirinements, ami the s-1 er and user bab e to prosecution. Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis,
Mo.
junl7 3m

W

by Jas, Parton, Greeley

young ladies and young gentlemen, first cla»s in

Chemist and Druggist of 1<» Years* Experitnce.

J.

mechanic Falla.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

trtli A

TERM

OPEN

REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Rector.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. IV. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instructor is Drawing,

very respectfully,
H. T.

Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.!

tl

confidence,

JUST KECE1VKD AT

Limerick.

Hubbard

that

and

FARLEY,
No. 4 Exchange St.

WEDDING PRESENTS.

Proprietors.

trial,

a

Astigma-

and

SILVER WARE.

Hi ram.

Lewiston.
PeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellen

FALL

other improvements, make
the accomodations at this
Instinution, lor bctli

DEFECTS OF VISION,

Great Fall*, N. 81.
Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.
House—Hiram Bar-ton, Proprietor.

Semimuy.

RLCV. J. C. SNOW, A. M Principal,
Stevens* Plains, Maine.

with your approbation,

it will meet

Spectacles

of

jylSeodGin_

Farmington.
Fcrkst House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddaid, Proprietor.

St.

inflammation

or

Special attention given to the

tism.

Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

...

where fever

will favor it with

that you

inspection

upon

Kailwa;

buiirlkl,

"rARTH

as

\XTANTED AG

Principsl,

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

known

Dunrille Jnuctlon.
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk
l: Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

■'•

Tincture,

a

efficacious remedy can be found, in fact,
these TABLEis area specific and sliou'd be promptlor our little oiks.
ly given ior this painful
In ail cases where the Kidneys do not perform their
shon'd
be i'reelv taken,
functions properly they
when healthy action will surely follow, lhey arc
of
as
a
all
diseases ot a coninvaluable
preientive
tagious nature, and no family should be without
them. Try Well’s Caibo'io Tat lets. Price 25 < cuts
per box. Sent by m dl» n receipt ot the price, by
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt Si„ N. Y., Sole A’gt
Sold by all Druggists.
tor tlie U. S
augg lvr
no more

circular to

MONDAY, ATiiffust
And

con-

tain no other in redients universally if crom mended
which chemically contain, producing a Tablet more
highly medicinal and belter adapted t-^r diseases of
t'te Human Race, than any preparation ever Pet ore
cfleredto the public.
For Worm* ku Child reii

Jy22d6w

WILL

have the knowledge of the ingre-

I am,

Iftamaviacotla mills/
Oamaris<otta Housr, Alexander MeAlliste

TJfE

Syrup-and tbere-

a

GAGE cC CIIADBOURNEs

JOamarincottn.
Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

Nathan

the

Mine is

Dr. Well’s t aibolic Tablets,
besides the great remedial ag- nt ctrlolic acid,

'ntallable in collecting Irregularities, and removing
>bsl ructions of the monthly periods. It is over forty

am

j\22codtd

Cornish.
Jorkirh House—P. Durgin, Proprietor.'

House,

is it

nor

cases

30th,

1ST0.

dark

a

com-

weeks.

for

An unfailing icmc-ly for all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, I o'Us, Hoarseness, Asthma, Dipttieria,
Dryness ol the throat or Wind 1'ipe aim all Catarrhal Diseasts.
I ne wouderlul modern discovery ol Carholie Arid
1* destined to become one ol the greatest blessings
to mankind in its application 10 diseases ot tin*
Human Hace. and its gr. at curative qa d ties in all
aiiections of the Chest. Lungs and Stomach.

J. A. WATERMAN, Sec’y.

dients and the mode ot preparation.

Ocean Hcus*—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor |

Elm

ot

prevent lermentation;upon

to

it will be lound not to be

In this you

rates.

Cape Elizabeth.

Mi. Cutler

is

smallest quantity of the other

the

Pharmacol cca,

tiun23d3ui

Or,

more

New

made in

S. G.

apply

J, B. WEBB, A, M,

Cucl.u in my preparation

The

inspect!.

GAGE.

For further information

Gorham, July 21,

dark and glutinous decoction.

a

\ HE subscribers baying purchased the stock ar.d
Rased the stables oa Centre street, formerly
A
occupied by Smith & Burnham, and more recently
by John Sawyer, have refurnished the some with
good stock and intend to keep a first-class Livery
and Boarding Stable, and are prepared to luimsb
our customers with first class teams at reasonable

RICHARD

Great

It is

August

And continue eleven

flame destroys this (its active principle,

a

ingredients

Barton,
Berry's H »tel, C. II. Berry, Proprietor.

Tucsdas',

plant that emits its Hag ranee; the

a

Livery, Boarding & Hack Stable.

Permanent and transient boarders accommodated.
Our city and counliy irieuds aie invited to give us a
a call.

FALL TEH M of this Inslitution'will

!

lueucc on

use.

N.S.

Kranswick, I t,,
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

Maine

to

now

prepared by Druggists,

as

It is

action ot

color of

casions.

tor.

gin.

Seminary

Westbrook

Proprietors.

Bi yam-* i'oud.

line

a

Proprietors.

Keverk

Bryant’s Pone H>use—N. B. Crockett, Propric#

Ju-

vacuo.

Juniper Berrcs; very little sugar is

a

palatable than any

HE Stable is new, light and airy, with water
J
from Scbago, Carriage lions# with all modem
House, Bowdoin Square, Bulfinch. fciug&
Proprietors.
ham, Wrisley
Co.,
improvements, which renders this a superior place
lor boarding aud baiting horses.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Good Livery Tea him to be had at all limes,
Tremont House. 'Fremont st. Brigham, Wrisley j
6c Co., Proprietors.
•lack# aud Barouche# furui«bed with
careful driver# in any number and lor all oc-

Gorham

extracted by displacement with spirits ob-

Cubet.8

used, and

iLK,

The
furnished at a generous outlay.
All ih
arranoelucnts make it emphatically a Ilmne School.
A iliorough si liool lor bo, s wi-hm
lc. l-e trained
tor Business or fined lor College.
Reciaiious c inducted wholly by the principals. Pupils received at
any time. For circulars address the principal,
J. P. SANBUliN,
K. 0. LINLSeY.
jjYCmw&F tt'

Jl

niper Berries, by distillation, to form

Stable,

The

BUCHU, Lo*g Leaf, CU-

are

BEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES.

tained troni

Boofhbny*
Boothbay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

call j our attention to my PREPARA-

1o

me

Mode

Biddeford Pool.

Yates House. F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

New York, August 15lli,

1808.

Reference.

of

BOYS,

Semi-Annual Session,
KEGISS Sep. illal.
buildings have hern recently rclltied and re-

BY-

Proprietor.

J chool

'The 2Sth

pr lever.

TABLETS.!

CARBOLIC

PILL.

GOLDEN

_

7/0/ roil rut?

THAJflEBS.

Great Reduction in Rates!

jDUPOJYCO’S

Mysteries of Mormonism,

By J. H. Beadle. Editor oMhe Saif Lake Reporter !
DEI SO an EXPOSE ot THEIR SECRET RITES*
CEREMONIES and CRIMES, with a tud and an- i
thentlc hisrmy ot f»'>l*gAii>)' aid the Moimon
Sect, from its origin to the present lime.
Agents are meeting with unpreced nted success;
one re- ni ts 186snbsenbeis in f nr days, mother 71
AGEN I SWA NTED. Send tor cireutn two days.
1?*r-»
Address,,NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,* !
Boston. Mass.
aag2U4w
[

RAII.ROAtm.

AOardto the Ladies,

guttering

TOPSHAM. 31E.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Augnata
Augusta Hccse, State St. Harrison Baiter,Fio

Urnniao,
aug2M

Family

FOR

Exchange St.,

Paine, Proprietors.

Davis &

Franklin

aid at

Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. & A. Young, J ;opri-

Hotel,

S

Kt*v. Oauiri F. Mmilli, A. HI.,
Hrctei;
HBIns Mniy l?, HI olio cm, A*siht»ut;
Kiev. IV. W, Vajlor SCoot, A. JM»,
Christmas Term begins Sept 12.
Trinity Term begins April 23.

UuIIm,

on

No 43 iJanfcrth St., Port arid.

Instruct or iu

Street, New Yoik.

NoC2 WiiU

Alfred.

aine

TO PHYSICIANS.

risks.

Uivcctorj,

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which
the Dailv Press may always be found.

t1

York, Loudon,

pay pie in New

se3

San Fran-

or

MEDICAL.

-OR THE--

Vv’ES^L’S

NEW.YOHK.

,.gil,31C^t03

|

LIFE IN UTAH

Secretary of Trustees.

YOUNG LADIES9
SEMIXAl£l\
Wo. I i Fiuc
direct; Portland.

[Overland Monthly.]

iiorri-s.

board-

or

JAS. M.
aug4tf

Graphs grow not upon thorns,
bay wise epistles;
S *uie miracle must quickeu the dull sod,
'J hat, meager in its own self, vet adorns—
Blessed he mighty God!
My pathway as l wander, roughly sho 1,
And gather my tigs ot the thistles.

liwtci

Academy.

Fall term or this institution will commence
I on Thursday, the 1st dav of September, under
the iiistiu<*t‘ou of J. F. Moouv as Principal; with
Miss M. Ji. Sliepley and Miss A M. Holyoke us Assisrant; and Miss M, S. Thaxter, Teacher of Music
Mr. Moo‘y is a teacher oi l*rge experience,
th se who tVel disposed to patrouize this school iuav
he assured tout the institution will be of the highest
order.

INSURANCE.

a sombre hour,
There stood a barren,

Ouce in

Whereat 1

Miscellaneous.

rpUE

tree,
Leafless, and hnelets, and unfruitful
Yet, later came a pure and perfect nowei

&

...

KDL?’ATION AL.

MEDICAL.

Street. Office
mrlDJlyr

j
THE POPULARITY OF TIOPP’S MALT EXrilACr is known to every ot.e iu Europe aim tnanr
n America—I's lt-e is
t confine I to any mi.
ticnlar el .ss; in I- inti' e Em.etore and Kines .li n k

i miicl a* tlin people. Tie ti st have
<„„terrod
'r. Job ANN 110 »' numerous
decorations
iu.1 diploma., and the ta'ler hare sent
hluithouinudsol lePeis in which they laud in ibe hlnbeat
*.mi ibe benefits ol thin ionic
beverage . >■ .i.,,
toomcii; and physicians b uh hero and *oroul units
u Pron uneing it a sale
and'efficacious lemedvlor
y or
L>\s. eps a
oughs Colds, etc.
SOLD |;Y ALL DRUGGISTS
ANDGROCFRS
I Al.lSAo r AGrcrhtrich St. X )' ’’
siu.K Auk.sts vob United
St at Eg,
mo"

■

■
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